


So easy +o use- 20 dependable_lhi 

General Elechic \!5bee</Coohh^* Ranc

In th« 0*n«rol Electric *^Stralolinnr,'
ha v»* (»-F. ‘’S|te4Ml (a I Its push-I■ 
Im'si! ^ ou gc*! clfanlinoss. salVl'
lifious moals—juht l>y pushing hiilloiis!

And.asin«//<i-K a>«>kin"“ Rj
y<«i got iho (it‘ponfiaNo pt'rfonnanoo thal 
oral Kloolrio stamis for. Thosiip**rrasl(^ii 
I nils ihal an* llio hoart ami soul of 
(... tho oasv. aulomalio foaliir 
sph'ndiil ipialitv lliivaigh and lln-oiigli.

If von'vo novor known liou wondi-rfu 

**S|»o<*d (!o«*king**i?'. vi>il > our (duioral l .l 

rolaiku' ami I'iml out all alsait this tiino'. 
trouhlosjv iiig ua v to turn out iiiar\olou-n

to withiuit n»l.

Th« General Electric “Siratoliner" har« all the frat 
itr^i'ribrd boro. Ii'm u'urtli Ahn)>ptn§; for. So aparLling — 
brlps Lrrp your kitobro aparkliag-rlraa, too. Cooault

your clasAirird piionr lKM>k for a handy shop list of 
Onrral Kl»*<’tric‘ retailtrs. (friirral hilevtriv Company, 
Bridgrpurt 2, Cuouei'tirut.

urea

Coobha’ RANGES Simple! Push buttons and Tel-A-Coek Li
't'iifrr'a a H«‘|tara(«* ttiiMoii for rarit roitkiiig 
dllIrrr'iH •4'olnr«‘d li^'htn to show whut'i* ro>i 
Simply piinh a liiilioii for tlit- f'.tarl ht*al you ' 
from simmrr lo s|»*^‘d*hraL.

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

(as shown al»ovr), ovrn can l>c converted into 
Biiiulicr Speed f>veii. Kust and ci'otiomicul for one* 
aliclf cooking. Also itiriiidcd — wuisl-liigh Super 
Broiler, for ehari’oul-hroiled tastincNe.

Timesaving! Automotic Oven Timer wot 
over meals! Simply put your nieul in the ovei 
set a simple “cloi’k.” Oven go«-M on and OI' K l 
matically ... cooks diiiaer u hile you're anay.

You con pw# your conf/dence in—^Ihe famous G-E TRIPL-OVEN!

1. A huge Master Oven; 2. An economical Speed 
Oven; 3. A waist-high Speed Broiler. Talk about 
oven room! Mammoth G*E MasterOven holds a 
full oven meal for 12 people, lias AlhCalnid hake

11 n
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SOUTHERN COUSIN (June 16): "Sho’ 
'nough, it's the combin' of the cotton that 
makes Cannon Combspun Percafes so softf

ENVIOUS CHUM (June 2): "Hm, real luxury 
sheets' Don't mind spoiling yourself, do you? DOG LOVER (June 9): “So these are Cannon 

Combspun* Percales! Fifi loves her comfortf"

NOSY TYPE (July 7): “Oh, 'scuse! Those 
sheets are so smooth, I knew they'd be 
Cannon Combspun Percales!"

MA-IN-LAW (June 30): “ My little boy’s wifie 
is smart! Cannon Combspun Percale is 
today’s best sheet buy!"

DOUBTER (June 23): "G'wan! Honest—you can 
afford to use Cannon Percales on every 
bed? No! Honest?"

DOTING MAMA (July 14): “Ha-ha! They^ 
Cannon Combspun Percales are lighter— 

easier to wash!”

DEMON NEPHEWS (July 28): “Gosh, our

sheets at home aren't this strong!”
HELPFUL (July 21): “Pooh—bedmaking's 
nothing! These are so fine and lightweight!i'»say

••'V«•

Cm4 BB«i»lw»ylii|

COPR. IR9<. CANMON Mibb*. INC.

CANNON PERCALE SHEETS
GO-GETTER (Aug. 4): “What's for today? Golf... 
tennis... swimming... and of course a shopping 
trip for m^ Cannon Combspun Percales!"

U. B. PAT. OPP.

• CANNON MILLS. INC.. N. Y. IS. N. V,• STOCKINGS • BLANKITS • BEDSPHEADBCANNON TOWELS
CANNON
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AIR RAID WARNING SYSTEM—Th^ Bell Sy»trin u providing nationwide communication facilitifs for defcnae at the request of military authorities. The photo* ^ 
graph shows airrraft movements )>ein" mapped in a Civilian Defense "filter" center, as reports from strategic observation posts are receive*! h* telephone.

LinkThe Telephone Is a Vital 
in Civilian Defense
The Nation's air raid warninjc system is just one of 

mail) ways in which the Bell Svstern is s]>ending millions 
of dollars to help make this country strong and safe. 

Civilian Defense is based on (juick comiiuinicalions and 

the telephone is a vital, indispensable link in it.

Defense is our No. 1 job and w'e are giving it first call 
on new construction and facilities. Vi e know you would 

want it that wav.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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ContributorsAMERiCAN-e$taitdaitd

and
FREE GIFT 

OFFERSYour architect
will tell you C. L EVANS says 

Let me send you for 
FREE TRIAL 

everythin!: you need 
to make money easily.

FREE SELLING GUIDE 
Young or old —you 
don't need exiwrience 
to mako money and 
friends. My 48>page 
book shows you DOW.f the fimest in

WARM AIR HEATIN<p 
IS MADE BY 

AM ERICAN - STAN DARD

. . . HARRY E. ORM.STON A.I.A. is

the architect who desipned the War- 
low house, page 44. Although this 
is a simple, conservative style. Mr. 
Orm.ston informs us that he is now 
working entirely on contemporary de
sign. He studied at T-Square Club 
Ateiier in Philadelphia, later took up 
city planning under Eliel Saarinen at 
Cranbrook Academy of Art. Michigan.

1/ SHOW 

YOUR FRIENDS 

AMERICA’S 
OUTSTANDING 

VALUES IN LOVELY 
GREETING CAROS, 

GIFT WRAPPINGS

AND STATIONERY

It's easy — profit
able — fun! Take 
orders for com-

A

A complete line of warm air furnaces and 
xvinter air conditioners for every type of fuel.

plele low cost — 
high profit line.
Extra cash bonus. 
FREE Gift Offers. 
Raise money 
quickly for your
self, your Club or 
Church through 
neighborly Party 
plans and Extra 
Money Clubs.

I.,tea r FOUR > 
Niw 1951 

SAMPLE BOXES 
YOURS FOR 

FREE
k TRIAL A

. . . KAE SALKOW is thc skilled dec
orator who has done such a splendid 
job on the Rachman home, page 30. 
She classifies herself as “conserva
tive" rather than “modem" in her 
work. An eager amateur gardener, 
an excellent cook, and mother of two 
children, for fifteen years she has 
managed to combine successful home
making and a gratifying career.

MRS. FISHER says:

". . . fl pleasure to 
show ar\d sell your 
beautiful line . . . 
helped me support 
our family.’’—

Mrs. L. Fisher 
Evansville, Ind.

MOHAWK WINTEI All CONBiTIONEI 

Topi In worm sir healing with gos. ProviUn 
posttivs lempersiurt (ontrsi and circulatlsn 
oi flllared sir. Monf diet—lo suit the needs 
ol sny home, small, medium or large.

VINTER610 WINTEI AIR CONDITIONER

Oil fired. Perfect for utility room pr okevt 
ia tmall hornet or apoftmenlt. liii than five 
feet high, occupying only o little Hear space, 
it does s masterly |ob in cramped quarters.

\

FREE
f SAMPLES 

Name Imprinted

V NAPKINS
V TORTEU .

RUSH COUPON

outfit of actual 
samples and 
FREE Surprise 
Gift Offer. If out
fit does not make

r

V“Ouoroeie*dby .____..
J quickly, lenim it 

at our expense.

money for you
ARLINGTON “SODARE" WARM AIR FURNACE NAVAHO FLOOR FURNACE 

Cat fired. For tmoll hornet Ihot can be haoted 
from a cenirolly located worm oir outlet. Only 
27V) ioebet deep, il c«i be ««ily tnUalltd 
in houses with or without bosementt.

also 
FRIf

I U-OSH tllMlrnlH {■■■■•i>1 144 OiOv'tat OrMliae 
C«>4, Hmmf n4 Gilt iMm.

Crovity fumoco for coal or oil. Dtlivars heal
ing comfort economically ond officienlly in 
small to medium homes. Hat smart Forge Red 
jacket. Suitable for any type botement.

aHTPUSUWERS
^nontt MtnuTon 534. mati.

Owr 25Fh Year of friwiulfy Swnricu 

pSend No Menuy—Mail Coupon Now To:^ 
I C. L. EVANS
I NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 

I North Abingten 524, Mo».
I Please rush tne your money-making outlie
■ for FREE TRIAL approval and all details
■ of your plan.
J Name__

I Adclreiis

FREE ROOK
ON WARM AIR HEATING. . . . PERRY WHEELER, who designed 

thc garden on page 36. was bom in 
Cordele, Ga., graduated in landscape 
architecture from the State Univer
sity and the Harvard Graduate School, 
practiced for three years in Atlanta, 
and did wartime camouflage planning 
and cartography. Since 1948. he has 
been designing city and country gar- ■ 
dens in the Washington, D. C. area,

Amorieon Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation,
Dupt. AS-6, Pittsburgh 30, Po.

Ploaso send me your free WARM AIR HEATING BOOK.

Nome..........................................................................................................................
Street...........................................................................................................................
City ond State......................................................................................................

In CModo: Standard Sonitery £ Oom/nien kadiator. Ltd.
1201 Dupont Street, Toronto

Serving konu and iitd7islry: amerkan-standaro - AMERICAN SLOWER • church SCATS 
DETROIT LUBRICATOR • XEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON

llluitreted In full color. 
Pocked with money-tovina 
foctv Pieturei wide choice 
of Americen-Stendord 
equipment ovoiloble 
through heating contractors 
who sell, service and iniloll. 
Explains eo«y time pay
ment plan for remodeling. 
Use the coupon at right. ■

J
I City
Lrnmmmmm You Take No

State.
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2 WAVS OF BEING ALL WASHED UP
AFTER A PARTY !

i. /rryr^ l^.i . j.

often!” ... or ... ”I "ues8 it’s ju«t too much work”?

There's only one answer—a General Electric Dishwasher in your 
kitchen—ready and waiting to take this whole hateful liusincKfi of 
dishwashing off your and to save them 200 hours of rough-
and-reddening dislipan-soaking every year!

Your guests have gone. You're both about all in. ^ hat comes
next? The liavcn of bed__ in just a few minutes? Or more than an

hour’s bark-breaking, messy work while you tackle those piles of 
dirty dishes an«l rows of glasses—one by one?

Ilow will )ou sum up the party? ’‘Vi e should really do this more

Here's how the new G-E Automatic Dishwasher 
goes to work for you!

it offers easy access and convenient top-loading— 
plus additional counter space. Only G. E. offers 
you a choice of two mode! types — a dishwasher 

to fit vour kitchen needs.

No Los* of Heat. The G-E Calnid® heating unit 
keeps the hot w ater hot. helps insure hygienic clean
liness. And the dishes—a complete family service 
for 8 f»eoj)le. if you like—dry to a sparkling glitter 
in electrically heated air.

Over-all Economy. Your original outlay? .Amaz
ingly little when measured against the outlay of 
time and energ\' you save. And operating costs 
are only a few cents daily.

So give yourselves a break . . . after every meal from now on! Drop in today at your 
G-E dealer's and ask for a free dcmonslraliun! (General Electric Co., liridgeporl 2, Conn.

One Simple Control, ^ith a G-E Dishwasher, 
all you have to do is put in the dirty dishes, and 
turn the handle. Then this wonder-worker goes 

right to it!

Automatic Action. It double-washes, double- 
nd dries dishes, silver, glasses and pans—rinses a

auloinalicallv. .Ami turns itself off when the job is 
done. So if it*s already hedlimr, you leave the 
clean dishes and pul them away next morning.

Extra Advantages. You’ll find this new G-E 
model has all sorts of extra advantages that make 
it the clear favorite in its fiehl. Gliding all the way 
out—at a touch—from its under-counter position.

How the new G-E Dishwasher can be in
stalled in your kitchen — 1. As part of the 
complete C-E Sink (small illustration). 2. As 
a separate unit that fits under your present 
work coiiTiter (main illustration). 3. As a 
separate unit that stands alone.

Trim and sp«ci/imliona flifijerl lu change 

tuUhout notice.

You can put your confidence in —

ELECTRICGENERAL
7
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‘50It’s marvelous!
but can we afford it?

TRIAL OFfER ]
i

SHOW THE FINEST IN 
GREETING CARD ASSORTMEN'

. . . lu THOMAS, sec'y of the 
R. I. Horticultural Soc'y, is interested 
in community activities (page 20). 
Active in horticulture since his boy
hood in Wales, graduate of England's 
Kew Gardens, he has been in R. I. 
since 1908 as Extension Service 
worker, teacher, agricultural manager 
of a bank. Park Superintendent. Ad- ; 
ministrator. State Forests and Parks, j

iply make friendly calls 
on friends, neighbors, , 
fellow workers.

Sim

Show this big, 
exciting selec
tion of Christmas
Cards and Everyday
assortments.
Each one a mas
terpiece of 
beauty, originality 
and quality. Saies 
of only 100 boxes are 
easy and bring youHEAT CONTROL UD to $50 or more.
Our free booklet,
The HerteiArt P\an*|fc

0 tells you how.

SEND NO MONEY
we send everything you need 
to start making money im
mediately. including free 
displays and “on approval" 
box assortments. Our big.PAYS FOR ITSELF! free catalog shews com
plete line of greetings, 
notes, gift wraps, 
stationery, gilts, etc.

There's comfort at your fingertips when your heating plant is automati
cally controlled by General Controls. Whether your heat source be gas, 
coal, oil or electricity, General Controls thermostats actually pay for them
selves in the fuel they save. You see, automatic heat control the General 
Controls way eliminates fluctuating heat... temperatures of your choice 

maintained automatically... and constant at the temperature 
level you select. This means healthisr heat and less expensive heat from 
whatever fuel you may be using.

So for the luxury of automatic heat control at its economical best, see 
your local heating dealer. Specify, ask for and ger... General Controls.

CHURCHES

ORGANIZATIONS

RAISE

FUNDS

EASILY
are , . . MARY BiCK.MORF.’s children 

were almost completely grown when 
she decided to study journalism. Now 

I she writes short stories, heads a book- 
review group, and has also found 
time to come forth with the clever 
idea on page 82. Her husband writes: 

. . she’s a loving wife, a real 
mother, and an all-round success so 
far as I'm concerned!”

TO ECONOMIZE—JUST OEMERALIZB!
"Whether for a modern conversion unit or as 
part of a fine new heating plant... automatic 
heal control by General Controls vs an invest
ment in economy, safety and health. For ex
ample, for gas heat there is the B-60 "All- 
Gas” Control system. Developed by General 
Controls, this famous first in its field operates 
jrom self-generated electrical energy, inde- — 
pendent of any outside electric power. Ask - 
your hearing dealer for the dramatic story 
of this magical "Power plant in a Hairpin”
... And for the best in automatic controls ...

insist on General Controls!

ri

OUR NO-RISK GUARANTEE 
ASSURES YOU REAL PROFITS

This is the most liberal offer ever made. 
You simply can't lose. You lake ao tisk 
. . . you need make no investment.

ri

> •
svAY/are? cx/7<ferr

29 free samples of j 
fast-selling Nbme Im- j 

printed Christmos Cards J 
and Stationery.' I

e.
.eJTyTGeneral Controls Co., 801 Allen Avemue, Glendale 1, California 

Send me descriptive liceraoire on automatic heat control the General 
Controls way for Q GAS □ OIL O COAL Q ELECTRICITY

Name.

Address.

City.

1
•ri- THE HERTELART CO.

1800 W. Roscoe St.,
Dept. E-13, Chicogo 13, III.
Send me at once your complete Free 
Trial Offer, including approval samples.

... EDWARD H. FELTUS is no amsteur ' 
when it comes to American antiques. 
(See page 41.1 He is director and cu
rator of the MonTnoulh County His
torical Association in New Jersey, and 
earlier he worked for Kende Galleries 
and as a partner in an antique busi
ness. In the last war he was shot 
down on his loth mission over Ger
many and became a prisoner of war.

7j»nc_ _SijiL-
t il J

CONTROLSGENERALI Name
GLENDALE 1, CALIFORNIA

raCTOIT WUHCHISi aaliliMF* 8, ilr-iiitlwi- 1. Iw>m U. A CkK»*» 8, '*• 0«IIm 2. O^tt 4,
D*w«ll JV. il fm». Ch««4»l« V, 4, 4. Ci»T *, Wilww** 1. MiiHiMtakt J. N^iarli 4. Haw
MawVaA VS. OmahaS.rh,ta4aV'»33.'ra*^<-«*< ».«• Vaka Vaw« ^.WattaaiiawT.iawrta V.T.Vtak.Wartiaiiaa 4,B.C.

Disrtitutoitt IN Mii«cv4i cinis

801 ALLEN AVENUE
Addres»-

.Zone- $tot«-Clty.
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mommiff!

i Coleman
i r

HEATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEM FOR GAS AND OIL FUELS

HERES HOW AMERICAN HOMEOWNERS 

PRAISE COLEMAN BLEND-AIR

I have had other types 
of forced worm-oir systems and ( can soy that the 
Coleman Blend'Air System is far oheod of any I 
hove seen . . . the temperoture on the floor is prac
tically the some as at the ceiling."—Ralph ArtcM/lfen.

COCHITUATE, MASS.

Heet Tubes ereThis Illustration shows a Coleman BLEND-AIR installation with the furnace located in the utility room, 
located in the attic. In besement Installations, the Heat Tubes are located in the basement Immediately beneath tha floor.

DES MOINES, IOWA. "The forced oir with the 
oir blenders circulates the heol and changes the air, 
making a more even room temperoture. Even though 

old home, Blend-Air was easily, quickly 
and sotisfoctorily installed."—H. E. Freiburg.

throughout. Whole-house thermostat con
trol, too; (3) Bleitd-Air Furnace (for gas 
or oil) is compact, easily installed anywhere 
to save space for other uses. The whole 
Blend-Air system comes completely pack
aged, ready to install in old or new homes. 
See your Coleman dealer or send coupon. 
The Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita 1, 
Kansas.

Low-cost central heating for new and 

old homes with furnoce in bosement or 
utility room—the new heating marvel

mtna IS on

Coleman is proud to introduce to you 
the first reallp important development in 
forced warm-air heating in years. Blend- 

Am is a complete, pre-engineered forced 
warm-air heating and ventilating system 
with adjustable fresh air intake that gives 

continued Inflow of freshly heated
Attmkm'* Imiv 

Ai tom* frMftng
CaarforT casts 

s« littU with «you aair. It conditions your home for health as 
well as comfort. There is nothing else like it.

Here’s how revolutionary features make 
Blend-Air economical and easy to install in 
any home: (1) 3^-inch Heat Tubes carry 
freshly heated air to each room; (2) Magic 
Blender flts in the wall of each room, blends 
heated furnace air with room air and recir
culates fresh warm air for even comfort

Th« Coleman Company, Inc., Dopt. AH-701 
WIeJuts ], Kansas
Please send Information about BLEND-AIR.

I Can't exploin how happy I 
to have a really cleon, comfortable furnace ot 

iasti ... my housework has been cut in hoH."—Atrs. 
L L. Parsons. "Blend-Air was the perfect answer and 
1 am Sure we now have a better heating [eb at a 
saving of about $225."—L. L Porsons.

PORTLAND. ORE.
Name.am

Street.

.Zune. State.City.
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LOOK YEARS JmD.,. and buy a

NORTH CAROLINA FAMILYl 
FINDS DELCO-HEAT UNIT I GIVES DEPENDABLE HEATICharleston Gardens by Loutrel I 

W. Briggs. (University of South 
Carolina Press) Price $7.50. . . With 
the passing of many lovely old gar
dens of the days when people lived 
spaciously and “gardened finely.” a 
handsome historical record like this 
becomes steadily more valuable, in
teresting. and delightful to own or j 
to give. Its big (8^ by 11 in.) pages 
reproduce more than 200 photo
graphs. drawings, and plans of out
standing features of one of the

“We picked a Delco-Hcat Condi- 
tionair for our new home because 
it was a General Motors product,” 
writes C. M. Beatty of Greensboro, 
North Carolina. “And ever since it 
has been installed we’ve had the 
most convenient, dependable and 
economical heat we ever enjoyed. 
We're certainly glad we made Dclco- 
Heat our choice."

For the highest efficiertcy at the 
lowest cost, heat your home with a 
Delco-Heat unit. You’re sure to 
find it dependable because Delco- 
Heat units are General Motors 
products—and they’re installed by 
heating experts. The John MaxweU 
Heating C^., Greensboro, installed 
the Beatty’s Conditionair.

____ Dflco-IIrat Comlilic’iait
^ —U'iih t.whmire

poicrr" Oil flMrWfr— 
louiatically bials, clrans, 

and citculala 
lb* air in your koine. 
For oH or gas-fired auto- 
ruatie heal, 
nearest Prlco-Hral Kriail 
Diilributor,

FREE—write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conditionairs. Address 
Dept. AH-48, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1. New York.

Ri-ad whal other Drlrn-Hral 
have to says** pages no, gS.

the washer with a

see vouT

country's most famous horticultural 
sections. The sympathetic, revealing 
text is by a notable landscape ar
chitect who. in gratitude for the bless
ing of being able to enjoy the colors 
and forms of nature, has assigned his 
royalties to institutions “devoted to 
bringing relief to those deprived of 
sight. 9}

¥
A Child’s Garden of Verses by 

Robert Louis Stevenson. (Simon and 
Schuster I Price $1.50. . . If you’re 
week-ending, and your hostess has 
small children, no finer gift can you 
bring. It is gaily and beautifully illus
trated by .Alice and Martin Proven- > 
sen. Be sure to look through it next ' 
time you are in a bookshop. |

How to Make Draperies and I 

Slipcovers by Ethel Brostrom. 
Harry Marinsky. (Crown Publishers) 
Price $2.75. . . The most completely 
illustrated “how-to" book w’e’ve seen 
for many a day. One could almost turn 
out a slip cover or draperies by just 
following the drawings. However, in
structions are ver\’ detailed and clear. 
There are .slip-cover and drapery de
signs and styles for many kinds of 
chairs and windows. Attention is given 
to slip covers that unsnap, unhook, or 
unlace for easy washing and ironing. 
Directions for making cushions, pil
lows. lamp shades, table and dressing- 
table draperies are included. Any 
woman who wants a more attractive 
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ever^ h pKfU lo iwjfc to bitying'

Hdv nuefa tel a

jB VC'iif efere be erpe-nsfve-
r Jnat cbII on follu

know nnd «how them 
the bis-velue line of 

^ ARTISTlCChristmu 
2 CardB. They'll buy! Yon 

pocket amazing, big cash 
profits, fall or spare time!

MAKE SSQ.OO OR 
MORE by Christmas!
Sensational value Bright Poin- 
settias 21-Card $1 Christmas 
Assortment pays you up to 

SOfCBsh profit per box. Easy to earn S60 with it 
alone. Popular Comics. Pets and Pals, Person
alised Stationery and other asBortments for 
Christmas and year'round boost your earnings! 
Name-Imprioted Embossed Chrlsimas 
Cards aell on sight at 50 for $1.25.

EXTRA! $2,500.00 In CASH PRIZES...
in sddition to your regular big cash earnings. 
Coupon below bringa yon details of Prize
Contest. Christmas Assortments on Approval 
and FREE Imprint Samples. Start earning now 
for yourself, or favorite organization. Write!

r--MAILTHIS COUPON N0W!-~i
' ARTISTIC CARD CO.. INC. '

aa« WAY STHECT. clmis*. ncw yosn
Rush Sample Assortments on Approval. 

Include FREE Imprint Samples and $2,600 
Prize Contest details.

Ufe oT >

yott very sceisFftag
't/ .. . Afid cqdvlaca yon

iA BOnijlLsIfR* fiirurf is yoar

£iOtt no^

Vrite tht

I I

I IVame __ 
Adelrene. 

_____

I I
I I

. . - Zfn»e___ State_ .
-I
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Why didn’t I listen to mother?
You’re just a-a — grasshopper!

a

surprisingly little—and that's often 
ail it takes to correct uncomfortable, unhealth
ful variations in temperature. So—there's simply 

resign yourself to discomfon.

Call your heating dealer today. Find out— 
—about the improvements that have been 

made in heating equipment in the past few years.

Find out—now—about the new Honeywell 
Thermostats and other automatic controls that • 

make your heating system better. Whether 
you buy a new heating plant or modernize your 
present one, make sure you get Moneyuell 
Controls.

You can’t blame the lady! Her husband doet 
remind you of the grasshopper in Aesop’s fable.

Summer has made the gentleman forget how 
uncomfortable their home was last winter— 
always too hot or too cold. And that he prom
ised to do something about their outmoded 

controls before winter comes

stat costs

no reason to

now
temperature 
again. Now ...

"Cold weather will be here before we know 
it,"she says, "and that tired old thermostat 
is STILL hanging on canthe walll”

Happily, he can easily get back in his wife’s good 
graces. Because a modern Hone\'wcll Thermo-

Don't be uncomfortable next u'inter, too —send this coupon today
Honeywell Clock Thermostat
Turns dowu the heat at ni^ht - automatically - and

fives you a nice cool room to sleep in; turns ub 
eat in the morning—auromaiically —and your n

when you get up. Saves you fuel,besides! Look 
in cla^sihed phone directory for nearest hearing dealer; 
have him install a Honeywell Clock Thermostat now. 
Or buy the plug-in motlel you can install yourself.

the
ome Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

2707 Fourth Ave. South. Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

Please send me a free copy of “HOW TO MODERNIZE FOR COMFORT." in
cluding specific information on items below.

ELECTRIC CLOCK 
THERMOSTATS make 
your automatic heating 
combltttiy automatic.

1IS warm

ELECTRONIC MODU- ZONE CONTROL. The 
FLOW. The magic sensi
tivity of eltcmmict applied 
CO healing yoar home.

A wonderful new trend in 
comfort control for ranch- 
type and larger homes.

MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywell Name

Address

State.____ Zonc-
Ul/ City

_IL
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SEETH£HEW

with WO ib. Freezer ihesl14cu.ft.

HOW NOW BKOWN CO\^■ !

Sirs;
I noticed on reading the article, 

“A Most Distinguished Milkman" on 
page 54 of the June issue of your 
magazine that Governor Dewey's herd 
of cows averages 67.000 pounds of 
milk per cow per year and that he 
has 100 cows, too x 67.000 equals
6.700.000 pounds of milk. Half-a- 
million pounds a year are shipped 
from his farm for commercial dis
tribution in New York City.

Quer>' No. i; Will you please send 
me a picture of the cow which pro
duces 67.000 pounds of milk a year?

Query No. 2: Do the Deweys drink 
the difference between 6,700.000 
pounds of milk and 500.000 pounds?

—K. V. McPartland

Dear Sir:
. . . There seems to be something 

wrong with either my arithmetic or | ‘ 
yours, for ten head of cattle giving 1
67,000 lbs. of milk per cow would be ' 
above a half million lbs. of milk a 
year, and when you talk about his 
herd of 100 head of cattle I really 
can't add that high I

. . . My wife called this article to 
my attention in your magazine, which 
she enjoys ver\' much, and I think 
perhaps you better leave dairy articles 
to—what do you think?

Writs for holpful loafloli AS,
■ UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP., N.Y.ID

y mart 
y fficienf 
jjcoBomicql

nu-Wau
OIL BUKNIBS—Joseph Hook I

COMPARE THE CAPACITY!
Refrig-a-Dor has 50 to 60 lbs. 
more freezer capacity . . . more 
cold space . . . than 10 cu. ft. 
refrigerators ... at no extra cosL

Automatic Defrosting — Noth* 
ing to empty... defrosts itself.

Refrig-o-Dor Shelves—Twice 
as much easy-to-see, easy-to* 
reach “out front” storage.
Chill Troy—For meat, frozen 
desserts and cube storage.

Crisper Drawers—Keep almost 
a bushel of vegetables fresh.
Butter Keeper—Holds butter 
at spreading temperature.

Gentlemen;
I have often wondered how folks 

arrived at some of their peculiar 
ideas concerning farmers.

Such films as “'Ma and Pa Kettle" 
give one an impression of slovenli
ness. complete lack of thrift, manage
ment. business ability, and lack of 
intelligence.

Then along come.s no less an au
thority than The American Home 

PLEASE Tl'R.V TO PACE 86

0 coto40’

d ooprice

For years of aucocnacic heacing 
convenience, choose a Nu-Way 
Oil Burner. Patented Positive 
Air Control provides most accu
rate flame adjustmene for conttn* 
ued over-all heating efficiency. 
And you get 11 other new, im
proved and exclusive Nu-Way 
features — the mou for your 
money. When you convert to oil 
or replace an outmoded burner, 
see yotre local heating conrractor 
... or the name of your distrib
utor can be secured by writing 
The Nu-Way Coiitokation, 
Rock Island, Illinois.

WHEN rOU CHANGE TOUR ADDRESS
Please reoort both new and old od- 

dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old address will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extra 
postoflc. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
bv notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

the Mageet refrigerator-fre«zer ever offered... an amazing 
value, a sensational price! See it at your Universal dealer's.

Campor* fhein off...
only Rcfric-a-Dor gives 
yon so much for so UttUt

Cncyplaht 1961. 
RafnemUoa Sal** Ua.

THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscriptron Dept.

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
UNIVERBAL 'Automat'K Oil Htef 

Extiuilvtiy Sinet l$2l'^TiAOaiUKOWHSImUANOnSTS^
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YOURSI S
for selling 

only SO boxes 
of our 300 Christmas card line. 

And this can be done in a 
single day. Free samples. 

Other leading boxes on approval.
Many surprise items. 

It costs nothing to try. 
Mail coupon below today.

F FEATURE 
r DELUXE 

21-CARD 
CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMENT

0

Ti-

4
.-Y

FUN’S 
A ROPPIN' 
CHRISTMAS 

COMIC
ASSORTMENT

)

SANTA'S
WORRSNOP
ANIMATED

CHILDREN'S

SUPER
CHRISTMAS 
MATCHING 

GIFT WRAPPING 
ENSEMBLE

TRULY YOURS SCENTED DECORATED
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE

Good Housekeeping
r*“""‘Mail This Coupon Today*““H

CHEERFUL CARD CO.
Dept. W-S. White Plains. New York

PleoM rush somples end full details of your

money-making plon,
BIBLE TEXT 
CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMENT NameALL-OCCASION
ASSORTMENT

Address

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
Dept. W-5, White Plains, New York

Stet*City

4
13
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'7c'X- •<;
m. ^MERIC\f\Aitbeatic nplius 8f 16th Canliry Apatfaecirr Ian •A

I'M them u flower mei, mantel pierex, limp 
l)»<p«. I>nok vliiif or deluxe pinixti-rs. Thelf fliir, 
Iiutid-oainteii dviign in<l rli'li lugentlary Pn'k- 
gmurul will iiM IntercHi iml oolor wherever you 
utc ctvccn,

Theie wliUe. gliizril. i-enmlr Jan an 12 inehea 
bigh. Inchei In dtimeler, with 12 dllTerenl 

(Booklet tncluileil
S10.00 •■eh HOMEI<atin inipripcloni available. 

tranaUtM iba Inicrlpiiotu.l

Creati Toar Own Limps with stand lAMW
Btmplr mount your flgurlna. bottle, rate, 

tique (nr Aputberary Jarj on the STAND-A I.AMl' 
Iholdf flciirri VD to 15 Inchet talll. adjuel item 
to exart heinht deilred. and add your ihaile 
lieaulirully flniabed hardwood linxr bar hiddri 
rubber (eot. AdJuiCable alem li polliliril briar 
with approved wiring. CHOICE OF BASE: T 
Inehea Hound, RH Inrliea Hiitmre, ur II x H Imdioa. 
CHOICE OF FINISH: Mnhnguuy. Wuliiut, Blomlv 
or Dull Black. Il'ain an matrlted. I

an-
Wwlcome to th« Market Placal Merchandise, eacepi personalized items, 
be returrted within seven days tor o refund of the full 
the firms mentioned

may
price. Most of 

in the Market Place prefer not to hondle C.O.D.'s.

soMF.'i'iiiNr, WONDERFUL. A con- 
tour chaise made out of weather- 
resistant. sturdy cypress comes 
molded to fit your reclining body 
and is the most comfortable thine 
that ever held a slumbering sun
burn. On wheels for foUowine old 
Sol around, the sailcloth-covered 
cu.sliion comes in most solid colors. 
76 inches long. $34.50 ppd. Little- 
tree Company. Winter Park. Florida.

SS.9S each
Mon*y refunded » no* defigAfed. IPtease 
odd 50c for molffng cAorgejJ

OF CALIFORNIA
Room 78,1401-23 N. 8tli St.. Ln Angtlts. Mil.

MIXING MAGIC. An electric hand 
mixer runs on casy-to-get flashlight 
batteries, is small enough to stow in 
a glove compartment! Use it for cold 
drinks mixed up at a barbecue or 
beach picnic; later on for quickie 
chocolate milkshakes when the kids 
come home for lunch. 8" high, with 
no plugs or wires, the Whoopit is 
$4-95 ppd. Success Products. 224 
South Third St.. Brooklyn. X. Y.

Choosm from f/iese 3

Complete Home Plan Books
'I SELECTED HOME PLANS. Proved mott pop- 
• ulor by lurvey. Book illuitrotoi rypet of 

home! most in demand. Plonx include hill- 
aide hemea, dupleaea ond otheri in Modern, 
Ronch end Cope Cod. Containi photoprophi 
of otfrective kiichena, living roomi, dining 
roema. patioi conifructed from rheie plana. GRILL A STEAK on a portable bar

becue pail that stows in the back 
of the car. next to you in a boat, 
or on a closet shelf. Cook every
thing from a cheeseburger to your 
brook trout in regular grill cbmp 
placed over minimum of charcoal. 
Use outdoors, or in fireplace on 
rainy nights. $5.50 (without grill 
clamp) ppd. Bar-B-Q Buckets. 30 
Kensington Road. Garden City. L, I.

2FLANNINC OR DREAMING. Book of over 
100 floor plona and pertpective drowingt, 
latest In design—A- to 10-reom liome aliei. 
Features loteit economy construction meth* 
Odt. Many iryles and designs illustrated.

0 HOMES or CONCRETE MASONRY, ^signed for functional comfort and economy 
conttructlon. Book Mluslrotes floor plons and 
perspective drawing of each home

Working blueprints ar* aveilttble 
far ell homes. Send tedey^plen 
for yewr new heme. Rookr $1 each.

Spoetfy beefc or Jbeeks desired.

^efU04uU PHOTOD«. CHRISTMAS CARDS

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE
2454.H N. E. Sandy Rlvd. 

PORTLAND, OREGON Limited Trial Offer . . .
only one order to a customer

Handsome, DeLiuce Yule* 
cards are the original photo 

Christmas cards, made from 
AKUpP^your favorite snapshat. h'or FKliE 

SAMPLE, send us snapshot negative 
of child, family, home, pel. etc. with if 

return postage. We make beautiful sample 
Yulecard and return promptly with negative 
and illustrated style and price (older. You see 
before you buy. No obligation. (If without 
Degaiive, send snapshot with SOd and we will 
make one.) Satisfaction guaranteed. OBer ex
pires December 1. Write today.
YULECARDS, Dept. 14, Quincy 69, Mess.

SALTS Odd "DOUBLE SUNFLOWER" SPOON RESTOld Soldier ii*nr park- 
liur min
•poaim 
tvro9n fltii** riavi and
’’ rr V \ n

PEPPERS
Exeitmg cnmmlr repriMliiotmiLN of jirmy Kvonral'H 

walgliu. Miuovflii. Dint will liiv<> II pair fur iMipar 
will wnnt ilK-ni r,ir lirr eurlo ilicif.

lunrltnl
fptnpa

:5i 4p«r s^r
P»osfpord ..IIIV colorM 

.«LU*fV *• 
Httwom w 111bold two apooiuaton* time. Wh«^ 

not t.i UM U'e a d^lljtbtrul c
wall decorauoo. MPrite tor CatafoQ

;$1.00 2 J1.95
* ea tor * i> a j.

Join our FREE Salt A Peuaer Club
Greenland Studios, Dept. G-3 

SBM FORBES ST.. PITTSBURGH 17. PA.PORTA-BED folds to a 
sultcaaa

snug
siza. For treveline, 

vitilinB. outdonrs, siaall apart, 
mints or as rofular baby bod,
Strong aluminum framo suuoorts 
sturdy duck and netting crib.
Fnidlng
rests on Masonite bottom. Nu f| 
latchos. nails or serous. Safe 
far baby. RoaiJy for Immodiato 
UH. Tho open PORTA-BED la 46' tang, 24" high. 
22" wide. Adiustabla ia daglh for children ug ta 
S years. Weighl. 12 lbs., eoler: soft blue. S2I.IS 
PPd.. eomutete with mattrasa. Monay-back guar
antee. Orders filled promptly.
The PORTA-BED CO., 1NC„ Dept. 8 
2811 Danford. P.O. Box 6582, Dallas. Texas

L. F. BLACK & CO. gg.O» MalreneliUn Av.i 
Porest HiUe. N. V.r TO

BARBECUE!
/

MBsnur £^e?faii»ralI

4% I flim
' / SECRETS »|OOr«»«i

j or FREE with allHuniington Barbecuesi

¥waterproof mattross
Ft^a.d rMi No Starvation Diets er Drugs 

l*fiive lu yourself. In 7 day., 
li'inv cliat yiKi, Uki, ,‘tii 

^0001 laiiiah «|iarr-lln waisllliir 
/ redufo hiilginc hips the 
/ -afe, casv WALI.Al'E wav 

Ovi-r ,"ml,(niti women havr ru- 
du-ed by this N'ATt KAI. 
metlvnL TrUl reduiln* tv. 

iird aiul Ir—iin postage prepaid 
for ; days' FIIEK Tltl.LI.. Nnthina 

In pay Diiw -no iinuiiUv io pay laier. Just an iiii' 
and uut FKEE TE.ST at coupon clearly stales. Ma.l 
mupnn Irnlay.

Po. •1 /;f Cvrtina

aeitc HUNTINGTON Oeet a, l-a CalTada. Calif. 

Huntington Barbecues ore available In S 
different models. Buy Huntington Barbecues 
at ail leading Department Stores.

-W~\
\

Removes Mars & Blemishes 
From Your Furniture!

M.\R-M.\ID, the wonderful 
furniture restorer, removes stuins, 
scuff marks, water and alcohol 
rings from all varnished, shel
lacked, lacquered and painted 
surfaces.
Only S2.00 postpold. SatIsFoctlon 
guaranteed or your money roturnod.

DOYLE LABORATORIES 
MARSHALL 3, MO.

It's Quick, Easy, Fun 
To Loam A

4CUPOLA
WALLACE RECORDS

Suite lS7a, IS4 a. Irie Street, Cliieago 11. Ill
newWHITE PINE WITH COPPER 

TOP. PITS ANY ROOF.
ai"x21"x26"____ S32.B3
SCULPTURED CAST 
ALUMINUM VANT $19.23 

COMBlNA-nON OFFER-41.00 
WSIft FOB C4tAI.OO

-1LANGUAGE by
LINGUAPHONE

-SfeXM-
WALLACE, Suite U7B 
154 E. Erie St.. Chicago 11, til. 
rieaie nenil renird and flnl reducing lentim, 
FKRR and punlpaid I will eiiher eiinll. <ir mail 
IjB.-k .I'lUr rei-i-il and lc» 'n a’ ilie end iif a , 
ila.' trial. Tlilk mil ■'Mii.ale
Value 

Addresa .
City

I
I

AT HOHi:, In 20 minuUi a da*, qulekly, easllv. 
eorructiv niMier Frencti. Spwniah. German. Rw,* 
elan, the Aaiatlc. any of a» iBOCUaeee by 
l.inEuapnane Wnrld'a-.sianUai-a Converaaiional 
MetlKid. Add to fob. aetiool, trevel, cultml op- 
IMjrUiaittaa. A mlllmn bome-etudy atudenta—all 
ajcaa. Send fur yKIlK tuxik.

apprevee M- Ve'erant' Training
LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 

174-08 Rockefeller Pioxa. N. Y. 20. N. T.

I
Ii any wa> I
II '’710 ' ' 

i CHESTNUT ST. 
i PHILA. «, PA.

I
I
I..........Zone Stole ... I
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MA6IC STITCHERWITH

Greafesf \nven\ion Since the Needle
Now you can do a professional job at home in 
half the time. Sew a beautiful invisible BLIND 
STITCH HEM without rethreading needle. Magic 
Sritcher holds a complete spool of thread. Do 
HEMMING, TAILOR-TACKING, APPLIQUE, BAST
ING, SHIRRING, SMOCKING —other Stitches. Uses 
regular or ELASTIC thread. Light as a feather 
(1 oz.), fits palm of your hand. Gsmpletely 
illustrated sewing booklet included free.

$2.95 postpaid 
(postage extra on COD's)

Money back if not delighted

^ OF CALIFORNIA, Rm. 28
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angefes 17, CoJIf.

Photogrophs by F. M. Demorest

SASTINOBUND STtTCH HEM

SMOCKINQTAIIOR-TACKINO

NYLON IS NICE. After a cooling 
shower and a rub-down with your 
iciest cologne, slip into this nylon- 
rayon crepe robe piped in frosty 
white. On an August evening you'll 
look and feel as fresh as the dawn. 
It comes in flattering shades of 
pistachio, coral, crisp navy. Sizes 
12 to 20; washes and dries in a 
jiffy. $8.99 ppd. Jonas Shoppes. 
Dept. LHR.. 62 W. 14th St„ N. V. C.

m SHIRRING

“My New HUBBEU

Trash Dis
posal Unit 

Burns Refuse Safely

Chexf is wonderful!

Now ... I never waste 
time hunting for bills,

* A new Uvpe mitcloiir dis- 
Itosc-air miU vafrly ami 
Quirtily liurnu garliuiii- ami 
trash tri auy tivulhcr. Ail 
rartisc, (tamp, green nr <lr.\ 
Is fulLv c'lmsumed. SHomtilc 
draft design eompielclj' elim

inates Are hazard uf flj'lilg aali, siiarlis, burn
ing, bliiwliig biu Ilf paper. Intense eniidiuallini 
reiiim'ea nejglibiir-iDno.vJng milsame uf flying 
serups, smulte. smell. Slurillly liullt. Snlliliig 
til get out of order. Xeods nci wati-liiiig. Will 
nut blow over, Will not destroy grass nr shnilis. 
Ends refuse haiiUng and Are hazards to quickly 
pay (or ttaelf. Measures 23" spunre nl base bj 
lb" high. Weighs 23 lbs. Out 2 bu. rapacity. 
Reecininiemled by Bureaus of Fire rreveiiKmi. 
Full pries now only $12.99 freight prepaid 
anywhere in the U.S.A. Money back guiiviuuee. 
■'lend rheck. cash, nr iiKiiicy order u>:

WALL FLOWERS. Sprucc up 3 neg
lected room in your house, or add 
a salute to summertime on your side 
porch with these fresh and pretty 
milk-glass plates. Made from the 
original mold and handpainted with 
a floral design, their openwork bor
ders are laced with green, blue, or 
dubonnet satin ribbon. wide,
$6.95 a pair. Ppd. Lovell Studios, 
185 Beck Rd., Avon Lake, Ohio.

Il)*y’re olwoys at
my flnge/f/p».”

think it's (he
most useful piece

of furniture I have
in my home.”

It serves both as 
a beautiful end or 
lamp table and a 
perfect lilin.i cabinet, 

two full-depth filing drawers.
file dr.iwer and two

BABY, it’s hot OUTSIDE and the 
.\ugust sun doesn't caress your 
downy soft skin, it burns. Protect 
baby with this darling terry-cloth 
poncho that comes decorated with 
a bewiskered Mr. Cat. She’ll wear 
the smock alone, or over a pair of 
bloomers to a summer party. Pink 
or blue. Adjustable for children to 3 
years. $3.50 ppd. Guaranty Sales, 
226 West 42nd Street, N.Y.C. 18.

ALSTO COMPANY
Dept. AH-B, Cleveland I, Ohio

There are
or if you prefer, one 
smaller drawers. All exposed surfaces are 
genuine mahogany in lovely striped figure. 
Your choice of olonde or traditional fin
ishes. Solves all your storage problems for 

of financial or sentimental value. 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY ATpapers 

SOt-D
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS TO YOU.

Descriptive folder on ret^uest ... or we 
will ship at once on receiving your check 
or money order for J36.98. Money back 
guarantee.r.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
H. L, HUBSELL «F0. CO..
Dept. AH. Zeeland. Mich.

Ti'nu A □ No. 500A BLONDE
HOGANY wUh' mahogany with 

two tiling draw-

ENGLISH JUGS
NEW “VACUUM-SEAL" CONTAINERS I AUTO CLOTHES RACK 
KEEP FOODS FRESH FOR WEEKS!

inci Ru|H*vb tnstc* i 
iMiHseii Bro: 

llh coli>rfuI ftowL'VM
hnml*prnl lioauty 

80 mo, ] ncQ ucj*c<l.
FUl tliein 
them H8 pile] I ores
tiocoratinrs. Skill fully 
siU‘i)6» each ploco m^tos • 
ilnlile treasure as

Kng’li&h juifs. 
• gi'eona,* aUi’BcUvo ninuici and table 

•ofted with oxfjulslte di*- 
ideol a

PREVENTS
WRINKLES

two flling drawers.
Just put vegetabips, fruits, moat, 
luftovers Into these new refrigeraior 
containers, gently press lids—and 
tlnvor Is scHleii in. gir-dgbt.' 
"Vacuum-Beal" Freshcraturs kBcp 
food fresh 3 to 14 times lunger 
than ordinary ctiniulners. 3 Prosh- 
eralors (1 18-oz. 1 32-oz. 1 48-oz). 
$2.03 pnd—or C.O.U. plus postage. 
5 Freslierators 12 18-oz, 2 32-nz, 
i 48-ozl. fl.115. in-day iimnoy- 
liai'k guarantee,
MRS. DAMAR. 107 Damar Bldg. 

Treat PI,. Newark 2, N.J.

ers. □ No. 501A SAME 
AS ABOVE but 
one file drawer and 
two storago draw
ers.

□ FREE Illustrated folder

Save cleaning. set. □ No. 501 SAME 
AS ABOVE but 
one file drawer 
and two storage 
drawers.

presBlng — it .sr.is
. 9.7S 

.S13.7S 
S22.BO

IOV2"14-"
$3.19

4.89
«V2"
8Vj"
Set of 3 (6V2". 8V2". 10«/2")
Set Ql 4 U of each size! . . .

All Poati-alrt. Il'rile /or CntaUrgue.

Ueve pack InsLi'OuUlea. Hang. S 
easy to I r

' ItAll i 
Install In 
car. Fits Rush with roof of

' touch doors
—tinea not obstruct 
r wlntlowB. Out of 
. Holds tip CO lUU 

is the oi'iglnal.
^enifet J^oiiAe
^ * S’fw Marllxirn Slagr
GRE.\T BARRINGTON'. MASS.

renrviow vUi
Uic way—ycl alwAyM rc*R<ly it>
11)8. Instantly dotachublG. This 
putonCGd HanfT-Ail Eiark. Deluxe mcxiol,

or C.O.D. plus poatago. 20-ctay money*
V>8ok

NAME...........

ADDRESS 

ail sales in

S-l.l>5.

Mic/iigon subject to 3% soles fax J
DAMAR. 108 Damar Bldg..Treat PI.. Newark 2, N.J.

NATURAL
REDWOOD
FINISHES

BRACKET
MARKER

Chai^roiie
MARKERS

These attractive markers make it easy for 
friends to bncl your home DAY-n-NlGI IT— 
and tliey make thoughtful gifts! The perm
anent, embossed letters arc treated with the 
material that makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your hcadliglits — even a dash of 
moonlight makes DAY-n-NlGI-ri' Markers 
gleam!
• Reflector lettering on both sides
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permanent lettering — raised in solid plates
• lifetime aluminum — rustproof
• Baked enamel finish — black background 

— white reflector letters
• Plates well-proportioned —2'/2" high, 18" long
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and 

numbers. Same wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C.O.D. if d«»lred; feet, po»fog« odcM. 
Colo, ro»idonli odd 2% loi.

CHcmcc^mc
78 SpoAr Bldg., Colorado Sprinds« Cold

^ . »

with wtoughf 

olumimm 
brackel

^3^Gloss or Dull
Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion.
Behr Process Liq
uid
Redwood Finishes 
arc now available in: Redwood Color- 
Stain and Scaler; Natural-Clear-Gloss; 
Dull Finishing Coat; . . . $1.65 Qt., 
$4.65 Gal. Also Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt., $3-95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed.

Keeps Dogs Off ■
\J Furniture, Rugs. etc. ~

Protects anything you want 
your dog to lot alono. Shake on 
a little Powder Chaperone—you 
can’t smell it; dogs avoid it.i 
Easy way to train. Harmless to1 
everything in the home.

tfse on slippers, drapes, etc. 
for preventing puppy damage.
Keeps male dogs away from 
females in season.

SEND NO MONEY-Order your <
Powder Chaperone C.O.D. $1 _ —
plus Postage (or send SI bill at onr risk and 
we will pay postage). Money-Back Guarantee. 

Kitty Chaperons—especially for oats to keep 
them off furniture or anything you want to pro
tect from hairs or clawing. Shaker Package SI

Chapo.ona Doo Cleaning Powdar—better than abath. 
Avoids colds. Stops scratching. Stops odor. Easy to 
ose—Jii.st shake on, mb in, brush out. Giant PIcg. SI 

Liquid Chaparena keeps dogs, cats, other animals 
away from garbage pails, evergreens, etc, 8-oa.S 1 

SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box 743. S.Sudbury.Mass.
StOff«; Write /or Sji’cial VOfi!

POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKEROriginal

illh J4" 
tught 

oluminum 
itpnd

Raw-Hide

POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

flu any 
mo II box 

IniioH in 
o minvteLINSEED OIL PRODUCTS

357H Del Menfe Street 
Pasadena 3. California POSTPAIDSATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
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BiiTTER UP your ears of com with
out chasing the elusive pat all 
the plate, only to have it melt away 
to nothing. Butter-Cups are handled 
wonders, have openwork cups where 
you place butter. Just stroke back 
and forth along cob until it glistens 
with butter. We must stop. We're 
starving! 6 fyellow plastic), $i ppd. 
Calvert Sales. Dept. 20, 213 N. 
Calvert St.. Baltimore 2, Md.

over

CASHWritm Today
. . . for FREE Olaon Catalog 

of Rues. OTid Model Room*, 
in colors. Tells how the.-1 '<

Olson Factory uses the A .—FOR• NEW CLOTHES • VftCAT»KS
• HOME REPAIRS • CKARlTiES• CUIB OR • CKRiSTMAS OlHS

CHURCH PUKOS • OMPMOmS

valuable matenals in MI1.K CLASS IS PRETTY on a sum- 
mer-time table set indoors or out on, 
your terrace. The footed ivy bowl 
stands high and the pineapple 
top tells you that it was copied from 
a generations-old design. Fill it with 
mimosa and pansies, with daisies or 
violets. $3.95. Milk glass candle
sticks. 9)4" high, with dolphin de
sign $6.95 pair. Prepaid from The 
Josselyns, Box 147, Dedham. Mass.

your old rugs and
clothing . . bow
you can cut the
cost of new rugs
in half . . .

------- GET IT QUICK—EASY!
Sell Newest Greeting Cards 
For Christmas & All Occa

sions To Friends
Ex-erybody is eager lo 

^ select from over lOO super 
■ values—and you make up 

5o( profit per $i.uo 
No

iieccled. Just show 
pies. Gorgeous Floral, 
Religious, Tree Orna> 
mem cards, colorful Gift 
Wrap Ensembles, novel 
Gifts, animaied Chil
dren's Books, exclusive 
items sell themselves. 
Special money-saving 
offers.

LOBSTER RED is thc undisputcd 
king of the summer menu and no 
matter how you take yours, these 
Lobster Recipe Towels will be 
pretty and helpful additions in your 
life. Mouth-watering recipes for 
boiled, baked. Newburg. or lobster 
salad, they're fun at a party when 
they double as bibs. Two. $2.75. 
Four. $5. Ppd. Byock & WilUams. 
41 Church Street, Montclair. N.J.

Wfovon govarsibf*

. . for double wear, with the 
thrilling tunst-ioeape beauty 

of luxtiry-priced wool rugs 
—at a fraction the cost. 

Choice of 52 latest col
ors, patterns. Sizes

I'

—-*box ! experience
sam-

for all needs up 
to 16 feet wide, 
seamless, any

ciTRO.NELLA CANDLES. One of the 
nicest things about summer is the 
exodus to the front porch, the cool 
quiet of your garden. But often this 
serenity is marred by an attacking 
formation of mosquitoes. These can
dles stave off such interlopers for 
15 hours, giving off killing vapior 
of citronella. Two. $1.25. Ppd. Re
fills 25tf each. Studio Shop, 537 
Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.

21 FD« *1.00 
LCMU 

CHtlSTHAS 
ASMMTMENT

3-BIMENSIOM
COMIC

CHAISTMAt
Writ* Todoy for Samples 

That Bring You Salts
YooSav

Moro Momoy Thom Bvor
W« shred, eterilise, sort, merge 

and reclaim all the valuable ... first time tut 
hatte tuer usej this 
means of raising money 
. . . pleased with the 
results obtained in so 
short a time.”—Mrs. 
A. M. Winkler, Athens,

wools, etc then bleach, 
picker, card into rug 
. yam, redye and weave

the finest rugs you
ever bad for so

Pa.little cost. Send
STICK-n-STAY HOOKS“ . . . easiest money 1 

ever earned.” — Mrs. 
W. F. WhelseU. In. 
dianapotis, !nd.

your materials at
our exi>ense... HOLD 15 U.-NO NAUS OR SCREWS

]\m (lick k up—k't guaranteed to bold IS lb. o 
more! No trrewi or mill to make holei, end 
plaater iiid pull out. Juit moitten ilic bade of ■ 
Siick-n-Suy—It iticki and luys on wood, palnr 
paper, glasi. tile or metal. No loola, no trouble 
Ure Stii'k-n-Stay Hooki in your kitdien, b.iih 
room, clothes cloieu, workaliop, etc.

Have club memlrers
lervice.tell. Prompt 

Gath boniu. Mail cou
pon at once for FREE 
tample portfolios, Fea
ture axsorimrnti on ap
proval, FREE catalog 
and telling plant. iAV POSTPAID. Colorado rasidents add 2X tox. 

SATISFACTION OUARANTiEO OR MONEY BACK
lelorado Springs 9, Cole.

ELMIRA
GREETING CARD CO.

Dept. C-1264,
Elmire, N. Y. DOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVERED . .
Wm Gvorsatee aCRSONALIZBO 

OINO. wao* 
ANNIveaSART. 

OR AMV tVSNT
DEMI-TASSE

, . - - ----- or pay for mate-
wbIs- Onlers completed 

njfj^ ~ “ ^ Week. 3 million 
customers. Our7rth 

Year. We do not 
have agents or 
sell thru suires.

. ALSO

0^^ 1 Cup & Saucer \ ^ BEAUTIFUL
A COMFORTS
^H made from
V yowr eld 
f FEATHERBEDS. 

Writ# for
CpCC Semples ef 
' coverings &
Deieriptive Fold

COMPLrrS WtTH ma-
HMANt FtNISK STAND

ONLY 50<‘
A n«nUm«nCAl mvmvnto 
that IMPS fim nAinM 
of oouplr anti <lat« of 

hand* 
void.

_______  ____ _ tic^r ■floral
d<*alKn hnnd*fFaJiued tn 

• t7‘u« color*. worUiy «if 
a proud place on mantal. tania, knlrh-knac<( Bhelf. 
alB. Only two tu a cua- tuMivr. Each act can b* Jhcrsonallacd dlfTcrvnLly, If 

you desire, ao that yoQ can give OM away aa a rift.

Btiutifal Walnut Finish f 'W
WHAT-NOT SHELF

r:
•¥dr A,I

Chicago Now York
went. ArilaLl<«UT
letterM In 24K
Lovely xnlnlattirc 
cap and

Sen Francicce RUSH

COUPON

TODAY!

Ir-'
! -• or

ALDEN COMFORT MILLS 
Bex 5474 * Dellas, Texes

I IiELMIRA GREETING CARD CO.
*Dept. C-1264, Elmira, New York _ 

*Sbow nte bow to make extr* t*^h. FWaseH 
Wruth me Feature a.'!onmeni» on approval,a 
Ifree umple ponfolios, free catalog and* 
■ full iuformaiion. I

meremorYou!
ytee

thU®9* to: <& China CaWee Serviea)
ONLY 5<k ______ ______________________________

ArttattGaiir Maiguad 3.«heir ■BH'VKM Sell only SO boxaa new Gold StaJ
mlnlaCXff* “What'Not win p Chtiatmu Cawla Ynn mak* net 73
rnnanc* Uw batuty of any »j jn . i™,•umiundlnea. Complete wltb xity'' ?_?“•* ^ S,*<-f.U8J VM
richly gtazwl china ratuette Nanw-lmpnnted Canti low at SO foM
anU a chirm Inv Y.piece cnfTee Si.2o.eaD tbe iKmehtelaewlii-iv Doaeiui
aarvlee—all aitracilvriy dec- et Cfirintmai and Ewiyday Card. wrtmeiiti. jr»f«ate# Gift Wraoa. Prlntad Stntiiwe^
ft'n*l'^f;re^ SHlmirTSTSTSTSSSIS? PRPxiT*SiSS,i?

h aet ordered for poitan ind him vKlNT SAMPLES and approval Aaa'ta on Fr«e Trial.
dim*. 'saTes' ® STUDIOS. Inc., Dept.92-K. GrtODWieh,Coan.

aa* So. Lmaail* St., P*pe. ise. Chicago's, tIU

l"
I OVSOH

\ y\ts»P^

I ..........

m
I |Namc

jAddreu

Jcity_
t
\ V A4ld l^r to
I - ->l.iIPryoWU* • ■ * ............ ..I
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THK BELLE OF THE BE4CH fs decked
out in spanking whue tern- cloth, 
because any sun worshiper knows 
there is no better backdrop for 
her treasured tan. Vou'll love the 
wraparound warmth of the three- 
quarter-length jacket, and it has 
bright plaid pockets. $7.95. The 
matching shorts are the boxer t\pe. 
$2.95. Small, medium, large. Pee 
Wee House, Culver City, Calif.

the newest idea
in hitchens is...

OOOEY GOl.FER GLASSES. A good-
natured gag for the most avid golf 
fiend you know is a set of these 
glasses. Eight riotous sketches done 
on a fairway-green background poke 
fun at: “Equipment Fiend” “Rather 
Pronounced Hook" and a panting 
athlete galloping for the 19th Hole' 
Lots more. too. $5.95. set of eight. 
Ppd. Brooks Bar Comer. 30 E. 
Baltimore St., Baltimore 2. Md.

roRM IN AticLST dominates most 
American dinner tables and to blend 
in with the deep summer fare, we 
show you a creamer and sugar done 
in the corn pattern. Golden bantam 
and green ceramic, you'll also use it 
on the porch for cigarettes, nuts, or 
tiny plants. And remember it as a 
timely thank-you - for- the- weekend 
gift. $1.50 ppd. Charm Cottage Shops, 
Inc., 126 River St., Davenport. Iowa.

A BtG SQUIRT can turn the most 
gracious dinner party into a very 
embarrassing affair for a hostess. 
The next time you serve cold or 
broiled grapefruit, be sure this 
sharp-bladed cutter has removed 
the tenacious rind and skin before
hand. Use it also on oranges sliced 
in half for summer breakfasts, 59^ 
postpaid. Miles Kimball Company, 
155 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Suit yourself about kitchen arrangement when
choose Curtis wood cabinet units! These sturdy,you

lifetime lasting wall and floor cabinets come in 20 
basic types and 70 sizes. Hardware is furnished and 
applied. Any size or 
ing Curtis kitchen.

shape kitchen can be a step-sav-

suit yourself on color schemes, too! Curtis
wood cabinets are delivered to your home prime 
coated in white—ready to take any color of your 
choice. Your Curtis kitchen can express your person
ality—yo«r color preference—not some standardized 
selection. And you won’t be “wedded for life” to a 
single color scheme—because Curtis kitchens are 
easy to repaint

]\o-\ail Hnnifers
^ HOLD 10 LB.-WON'T CRACK ANY WALL! 

No mote cncLcd plaster or unsiglitiv holes—iio ii«ie 
. Iiammer-btuiscd fingers when r-ou liaiie (wturcs with 

'll No-Nail Hanjen' Just moisten and apply to «all-each 
J No Nail Hanger safcK- holds up to 10 lb Use tliem on 
■ plasict. paper, wood, glass, tile, nietal No tools nceded- 

to tale off without marring wall

IH1SI

easy to pul on. osy
COiMUOO HCSKilMIt 
ao» f% Mil TAI24f»r98( aO$TtAiD

aallstMt>*<l fuerefitee^
evATY pwmoM 9rmm 

W*H*r Orok* Suit yourself in your
veniences. Curtis cabinets include a handy snack bar

choice of kitchen con-•a Draka M«.. CaW. t*naai I. Cata.

SAVE—TIME—MONEY slide away” table top—a roomy—a space-saving 
broom closet—special storage units for your mixer 
and vegetables—and a host of other features.

“Ss Th* HMt Mirror Ironlmt ____
. J hour ln»nii>« Urn* wiS?w> aor?. on )Tour Kloctrle Bill. With 

... UK Hmootti Coo- 'r-!"- nor Heat RpftecC. 
^Ej- Inc Horfaco the 
By- downward hrot nr 
WJlT srour Iron t» R»- yC* ncelad BiHdi. Both 
r aidaa of SlaiwurK 

raaaed at the aamr 
nr. Iron Olldra WIUi- 

out Urac. Truly AmazInK. 
Pad 1a smooth and nrm.prrlecl 

With 
.Hat-

pad saves 1

t'

nSV*'
Sow's /he time topJa»/»r more 
kitchen beauty—cotire»ience—fre«- 
dom! Mail the coupon for our fully 
illustrated kitchen idea book.

BUILD NOW
l-aaU Indnmllrly. . 

r-y tmnuta. Only B4.WH« Covrr. »"a*a-4*»-54 "-*>"1 , 
lafactlon Ooaranfrrd. Ordrr from 

ecHBY PBOOtlCTB. Oardrn Bd. B4. Vinrl4ad. W.J.

BEAT RUING COSTS. ACT NOW.'
Sriret thr plana fnr poitr home. 4111 tested dasic&s 
to ehouse from, Ihaika Hated below show flnur plans 

nnotoRTapiia of every house. CtHnpiete. ready 
to build Mue-prlnta avsilahJe •IS-S25. Circle 

choir* of bonkii below—bOc each poatpald.
and

1your• nmnch Md Modefo, 79 IHin. Subwrb«A_Hem««.
• Your Mon^y’i 

Desions.
c Charming Hemes. 31 • row. Pepul

Hemes. 7* lUua. BMorating Ideas, Plans.

rHAMD-TOOUD^ WAUMAIAI

jS'
Worth, sa Today's Kaenomy Ciutii Companies Service Bureau 

282 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa
Here’s 10 cents for your book, *'It’s Fun to Plan Your Own Kitchen.**

Cawhide
UIDERSis*rsioh" • Brea

a Attraetive Homas, 40 Cape Cods and Celoflials.
23 Choiee Frame Beaigns. LowAG # SmAM NomM,

CMt.
* Selected Homes. 40 Monterey Hanch. 
a Brisk Homes, B2 3.3-4 Bedroemt.

tr HAIl OMT'
S065 NameSPECIAL—ALL 6 BOOKS 53,50 PPD.

« WK 
OH £.0.0.3 1Plus Sl-M Fad Tas 
ArdlsW. « CW, tiw. v/i ■ u W.W. Fkw Ht acd. T». 3g BARBECUE FIREPLACES 6Dc

Book Shows Photos ■ Plans
Address.

G
State.Onar Hanceae S>|rla>>asi - Wriie la' Iras laid*. City

IL P40 C.O.D.'i pidot*. Money-bock pworoniec.
CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, DfC. 

pl.g-0.269 WtsI Washington, Pasadena 3. CaM—J1 BROPAR ; ,J•ox ***, OCFt. t*
L.
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PLANT A BOWL that IS sclf-watcriiig 
and allows you to go away for the 
weekend without having plants dry 
up. A two-piece bowl is fed through 
the bottom \-ia a watering and feed
ing tape that passes from lower half 
into upper bowl. Use any vase with 
lower half by simply boring small 
hole in base for tape to pass 
through. Bronze plastic, $1.75 ppd. 
Crane's, 419 E. 57th Street. N.Y.C.

A CLAM RHicKER is a handy thing 
to have in your kitchen during the 
summer months when clams add a 
gourmet touch to ordinary fare. 
The easy-opening shucker eliminates 
all danger of prying open clams. 
Simply place broad back of clam 
in well, lower shucking blade in 
groove, and the delicious juice 
drains into pan below. $6.95 ppd. 
Hoifritz. 551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 17.

BOTTLE NECKS get lots of play 
these summer evenings, and for sud
den-dropping-in guests, it's well to 
keep a control on your supply of 
spirits. A set of three plastic bottle 
dispensers is the answer as they 
carefully measure out the supply 
each time you tilt the bottle. A good 
member of any bar. a set of three is 
$1.00 postpaid. Greenland Studios, 
5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tins ABOVE ALL would bc 3 fun 
gift to give a member of the young 
crowd who has just been released 
from his schoolwork for summer 
vacation. A pair of hardwood stilts, 
six feet long, are adjustable and 
have nonslip rubber tips. They w'Ul 
support up to 200 pounds. $4.95 
ppd. Add $oi west of Miss. Beacon 
Specialties Co., 11 Beacon Street, 
Dept. 130. Boston 8. Massachusetts.

Ik
ROLLA<iHEAD

^1 ir
_____ PRF-FAB*

k the blind YOU designed!
LOOK

HERE

Enc/o*«d Head 
IKt £«/*r

OpvrotMg

/ IA9 tfM 

Dtconttor Colon

A

LookI Thoy'ro oxfrg 
floxiUo. ALL-METAL

Ono-Fioeo Mofol 
Roil. Bo$y 

-..A to Cfoan /I,

Writ* for nam* 
of your PRE-FAB 

monufacluror"PrE-FaB Venetian* 
are custom-made 

for You, with All th* 
feature*. •P»s-FaB Blind* are custom-made 
with the equipment and products made by

EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.. Baltimore 30. Md.
PICKLED 

PALS 
SALT & 
PEPPER

1PRO. $

They’re 
tired and 
wanna ro 
home.

(sfeted
Csromie

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE?

This solid brass barometer will give 
you the fool-proof answer and 
whether you own Cadillac. Chris- 
Craft, or two-wheeler, you’ll find it 
extremely useful. It's the

No
COD'*
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wich Bldg.

D«pt. AH-22 
Youngstown, Ohio

BANISH SemCMBS
manne

aneroid type and is imported from 
England. With simple directions for 
learning to read it, 3" wide. $7.95 
ppd. Stanley Optical Company, 574 
Fifth Ave., New York 19, K. Y.

ALMOND STICK
EASY TO USE AS A LIPSTICK 
Juit ruL Aliiiiirul Rtl.k n\«r fiir- 
nliure M-ralrhea anti ••• tham 
fa,jr from ilcht. r»a on ll*ht or 

<lark wood wlibnui Jinai-r to nnrct Oniah. WorlU 
Ufce naslr, brine* out hidUrn brauty. Oik> 
tllrk irlU UhI fur soar*. Hat:«rarilun (Uaraii- $ | -00 
teed. Ordrr by mail. No C.O.U.'t, plrais. Pad. 
GLAS8CRAFT. »0-Ai Chltafo Ave.. Evamten. Ml.

I

CHOP CHOP CHOP goes the garlic 
for the salad. The parsley is ready 
to dress the steak, and the mint 
has spiked a pitcher of frosty lemon
ades. These extras are what make 
your summer cook-outs special, and 
see how simple the process is. A 6" 
wooden chopping bowl has a four- 
bladed chopper and pestle. $i.9S 
ppd. Add 25( W. of Miss. Vermont 
Crossroads Store, Waterbury, Vt.

A

DRY OUT 
DAMP CELLARS* ‘ k t

This amazinft inven
tion- Fetiders Electric 
Dchumtdi&er — dries 
damp rooms without 
messy chemicals! Pluys 
in Iik» radio, removes 
up to three gallons of 

moisture from the air every 24 hours. 
Stops rust damage, mildew, rot. Kills 
moldy odor. Protects tools, guns, lug
gage, furniture, linens. Compact and 
portable. No service worries. Runs for 
a few peonies a day. Write today for 
derails on 9-day FREE home trial 
offer. Fedders-Qutgan Corporation. 
Dept. AM-2. Bufialo 7. New York.

END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE
KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORS

Indoors or out your garbage pail will repel die*, ants,
. . . even dogs and cats won't come near when you —
SAN A-UZER. Buy SAN-A-LIZERI It’s in unbreakable, 
harmless cake that fastens inside the lid of your garbage pail 
in seconds without tools. SAN-A-LIZER completely de
odorizes garbage too.
Send 91.10 for a ytar's supply (4 cakes). Yes. i 
injurious to pets or children. Postpaid. Guaranteed. ,
"anti-fly” campaigru.

SAN-A-LiZER CORF.. 3053 Rosslyn St.. Les Anodes 41. California

ni($
U»f

\WS!MS k's non- 
join the

A OKIAT 
‘ NAMI IN 

COMSOKT
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End tebl* —
room on topSpool bod. twin or doubU *1x0. and under.Pennsylvania woter bench $99.50 $47.50— so versatile I

jL

Choir for repose —
foam cushions.

$125.00

Ig/lP

..... ..
1. ^

.■C-f'''

? ^

(Hr . .C " ^

BY THE SOFT GLOW OF SOLID..MELLOWED

•i'r iM« h. U. U. Luuhiv ■

itt. But it will live for the centuries to come.151
This is Willett furniture based on the simple lines of the old 

Pennsylvania Dutch pieces of Lancaster County. Bom into it is the 

charm of the years, the longevity of solid construction, the mellowness

bring. Truly collectors’ 

thoughtfulness in choosing 

in the photograph 

can be yours for appruxi-

good wood canthat only hand rubbing on 

pieces that pay you back for your 
them. Budget priced. All the furniture pieces i 

{including the beautiful upholstered chair) 

mately $562*. Also available in OPEN STOCK.

own

America’s largest maker of solid maple and cherry furniture 
for living room, dining room and bedroom. BuOBrflv

occo*ionol tobio.
$40.00

11, KENTUCKYWILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLECONSIDER H.



IWh*n«v»r yo« I n«»d to replace your You’ll find the LeoRox dealer in your
Iprej^nt heating system, or plan to community the best trained, most ex-Ibuild or remodel, the wise counsel of perienced beating authority. Why not
kx perience points to LENNOX AIRE-FLO call him in for assistance when mak-
■HEATING as your best choice for com ing your plans, and 6nd out about the
Iplete comfort, downright depcndabil- new kind of indoor comfort he offers.

ty and real thrift.
His name is in your local classified

kuxuriaus, healthful warm air condi- phone book. Call him, or write to
ioning—in a neat package—is yours Dept. A-851, our nearest office, for
o enjoy as the result of more than 50 free booklet, "How to Select Your

lyears of Lennox leadership. Heating System.”

Ill warm air heating

jmofe families buy Unn^
than any other make!

|40W u lh» tima to hov* your tufnaea claonad and Intpactod
... call r«wr LENNOX daalar TODAY I

Bee your Leanox Dealer Len&ox furnaces carry the 
seals of nationally recoa- 
nized testios laboratories.tlso for home, office and 

lore coolina equipment.

ASK ABOUT CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

1

B n etlvHtLENMIl hMi. ..to |H. li. ad, IPpi. ..tton aw

PARMTEIMoba your
THE LENNOX FUKNACE COMPANY, toarWi larpaUcMfdran happy with

this lasclnating fra# 
COtOBINO BOOK. "Tha Advan.

MoHufoctorart aad Eagleaari a/ toarm Air Haot/ap Syilamt

lurai of Lannia Lannox." WrIto to Marshalltown, Iowa • Syrocusa, Now Yarb
LENNOX. Dapt. A-SSt, Marsholl. Calwmhus, Obto • Fart Warfh, Taaas • Posad ana. Califatnintown, Iowa.

Sail Loka City, Utoh • Oocalwr, Gaarpla



Only Deepfi^exe Refrigerators 
give you these exclusive leatures!

Iother refrigerutor. Ycrt they arc jussl 
a few of the many you'll b**nelit 
from with Deepfrcreze.

Deepfreeze Refrigerators arc built 
by the makers of Dt'epfreezc Home 
Freezers—world-famous for leader
ship in design, quality and defiend- 
ability. See your dealer. Invest in 
the hest—a DtH'pfreeze Refrigerator !

A dream come true !" That's what 
you'll say when this ultra-modern 
refrigerator—w'ith the genuine 
Deepfreeze Freezer Compartment 
and ''The Door that Stores More”— 
arrives in your kitchen !

Better living becomes a thrilling 
reality, because these advan<*ed <*<m- 
venienee features are found in no

Genuine DEEPFREEZE Freezer Compartment
No other refrigerator hot it. Storei over SO Ibi. of 
frozen foods—and keeps ke cream hard. Separate 
Freezer Shelf holds lorge dessert tray and ke cube 
trays. Insulated. fuJUwidth, large- 
capacity Frozen Storoge Drower 
below freezer comportment stores 
meat and packaged frozen foods, 
chills solods.

"The Door that Stores More!"
Not just shelves, but special conven* 
iences in the doorl At your finger
tips ore: Eggstor—exclusive Handy 
Jugs for juices or water—Butter Box 
for keeping butter "spreadable"— 
exclusive, removable Handy Bin for 
small greens ond fruits—plus unique 
Bottlestor for tall quart beveroge 
and milk bottles.

THERE’S ONLY ONE GENUINE

BBBpfrBEXE
mtQ U. PAT. OFF-

REFRIGERATOR
Specifkations subject to change without notice.01951, Deepfreeze Appliance Division, Motor Products Corp.

HOME FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
AM products of Deepfreeze, North Chicago, Illinois



(Begins on page 20)

Photographs by E. K, Thomas

Kev, iniiii Kline examines u nliipnient of rniits anil flowerit.
He and bis workers will make them into bouquets and baskets

large hampers of flowers, fruits, and vegetables are shipjted to 
five centers in Boston. Here groups of city women and ministers 
meet to make up hundreds of bouquets and baskets of vegetables 
and fruits. These are then delivered by the same city workers to 
poor homes and sick people. The railroads transport the large ham
pers free of charge and speed them to their destinations.

Hundreds of stories can be told about the joy and comfort 
which these gifts bring to the needy and sick. There was the 
Italian cobbler who was always on hand at one of the centers each 
week to beg for ’’just one flower for my bench.’’ and the injured 
G.I. in a hospital who always asked for “just one rod rose." And 
the Chinese laundryman who called regularly for a small bouquet 
“for my window.” There is the case of one woman who has been 
bedridden for 24 years with crippling arthritis. She has been 
receiving flowers regularly for all that lime. The men and women 
who grow these wonderful things are doubly inspired to realize 
that what they are doing is bringing happiness to someone.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society contributes an enor
mous quantity of flowers and other products to the Mission a fter its 
llower shows. The Society also fumi.shes an office for the Executive 
Secretary of the Mission. Mrs. Ida A. Perkins, who keeps the 
work going smoothly throughout the year, and deser\-es a great 
deal of credit for her untiring effort toward those less fortunate. 
Mrs. Perkins would be glad to send information on this work to 
anyone interested in organizing similar movements.

It’s hard to be happy with misfit furniture—why try when, 
you can choose DrexePs optm-stock Travis Court 
Collection? You're certain of finding the right piece 
in the right size, whatever you want and need. For your 
dining room, more than 60 different Travis Court items!

And all are crafted of lustrous swirl mahogany on 
selected cabinet woods, under a brilliant 28-step finish 
. . . Travis Court is only one of many value-packed 
Drexel groups, styled and priced to fit your particular needs. 
Look for them, look for the "by Drexel” brandmark.
\ FOR FURNITURE VAiUE—BUY DREXEL

y

Write today for your “Port
folio of Fine Furniture" — 
color room scenes with dec
orating ideas on Orexel'i 
Modern, Traditional, Early 
Americon, and French Pro
vincial groups of furr»iture 
—80 pages long—oil for 
25i. Send coin only, te< 
1472 Huffmon Rd., Drexel, 
North Corolino.

3

Mirfsion .‘ierretary Idu A. Perkiiih i? i<huwn delivering flowers 
to Mrs. Puuline Atamovitrh. She has been bedridden for 
24 years on liie third floor of a Boston tenement building

COMPANY

. NORTH CAROL N A

WRUrS IMtEV HMUFtCIUHR » QUM.ITT '«D DiNi K-uu rumiiuRt
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REMODEL and BUILD
with Johm-Manville

Decorative Panels and Plank

the
if.

HOME IDEA 
BOOK 59

shows how...

1 The “Home Idea Book” is full of fascinating suggestions about 
remodeling and building. One section tells how easily these 
attractive J-M Ceiling Panels can be installed ... over old cracked 
ceilings or in building new rooms!

The J-M Wall Plank and large Building Board come in soft 
pastel colors and a variety of widths. They can he combined to 
create any desired effect. Instruction sheets are available on request. 
Check coupon below.

^ You have a delightful room in a matter of hours. All nails are concealed thanks to the 
Lightning Joint on the edges of J-M panels and plank. These modem materials build, 
decorate, and insulate all at one time!

For your copy of 
this wonderful book 
mail this coupon

The “Home Idea Book
sists of 64 pages in full color 
that offer a generation of ideas 
for better living.

You will find suggestions for 
every room in your house from 
kitchens and bathrooms to attics 
and basements. This book also 
covers exteriors. It tells about J-M 
Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding 
Shingles which are colorful, Hre- 
proof, and minimize upkeep costs. 
It discusses roofing problems and 
shows color illustrations of Amcri-

5^ can Colonial Shingles, the most 
beautiful low-cost asbestos roof 
ever developed.

It explains how J-M Rock Wool 
Insulation can save you up to 
on every dollar you spend for fuel 
(in the winter) and at the same 
time make your home up to 15® 
cooler in summer, safer from fire 
too. it offers new house designs, 
points out what to look for In 
good construction . .. and dozens 
and dozens of other helpful ideas. 
Send this coupon and 25? for your 
copy today.

con-

TODAY?

-Jij.
r-

I am eonsiilenng 
l_ Rcmndding; □ Building 

1 ttm interested in:
G Decorative PaneE ami 
Plank. □ Pleaic send 
Instruction Sheets 
Q Rock Wool insulation 
G Asbestos Roofing Sbingles 
G Asbestos Siding Shingles

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-8, Bos 290.
New York 16. N. Y.

! Enclosed find 25r in coin or stamps, for whkh send copy 

of your new "HOME IDEA Book."

Name____________________________________________Johns-Manville
INSULATING BOARD PRODUCTS

Address.

City.

(TIk- "Home Idra Book" is not available for Canadian distribution!
,Siate_

IB j



This Happy CHOICEleaMSs nothing
h)chance

State Ppe»itlent of the

Ixuuk Walton Leufcue xhowH

Manuel Martinez correct

{irip for caHtinfE. Rob Allen

and Jim Ivy listen in

Photographs by Stanley L. Poyre
"K*yrHil)'’ LockaM,

Wohum Dealgm.
for aklarlor doora

ProHpect Lake on the Bift Day. Parents

may watch but dare not help in any wav.

Came W’arden A1 Colley meaHUreis each

catch to make Hiire it'a larjce

enough to be within the i>ize limit

for your new home 
insist on Russwin 

extra durable doorware
Big Storj 

about Little FishTurn, pull, twist, yank . . . that’s the treatment locks 
and latches are subjected to every day . . . and that’s 
why “it pays to be particular’’ about the hardware for 
your new home.

For particular people with limited home buildinjf bud
gets Russwin Tubular Locks and Latches offer the fol
lowing extra quality features at no extra cost . . . Only 
Russwin Tubular Locks have a ball bearing pin tumbler 
cylinder that defies wear, always easy to operate and 
dependably secure. Only Russwin Tubular Locks and 
Latches have a rack and pinion mechanism, assures 
smooth, trouble-free, long service life . . . Ruaswdn 
Tubular Locks have a special auxiliary latch to dead 
lock latch bolt, prevents manipulation when door is 
closed.

You can identify Russ wins by the trade mark on the 
latch front. For over a century, it’s been a guide to top 
value in residential hardware. I^t your Russwin dealer 
show you economical Russwin Tubulars. Send for a 
descriptive booklet. Russell & Erwin Division, The 
American Hardware Corp., New Britain, Conn.

I.ORR.\l.%K M.\RSII.%M. HI R4.KKW

n Colorado Springs. Colorado, the children of the town make 
the big fish story of the year. On the fourth Saturday in .\ugust 
the Annual Children's Fi.shing Rodeo is held, and hundreds of 

kids fish elbow to elbow in beautiful Prospect Lake. It is sponsored 
by Better Fishing. Inc., a non-profit organization which helps civic 
leaders to organize fishing programs in their communities.

This hook and line rodeo serves as a climax to a summer train
ing program on the how-to-do's and wherefores of this universal 
sport. While this derby has great local import, it is just one center 
of activity in a nationwide program that encompasses about 500 
communities and more than three million children.

In the Pike's Peak region the fishing program is under the joint 
sponsorship of the Izaak Walton League, the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, the City Recreation Department, and the State Game 
and Fish Dqvartment. Under the guidance of experts, the children 
are taught how to care for equipment, how to cast, how to search 
out a good fishing hole, fly tying, and stream sportsmanship. The 
spon.sors round up prizes and help with details. On the eve before 
the event the Game Warden stocks the lake with legal-size trout.

Each entrant is allowed a limit of five fish for the day. Prizes 
go to the heaviest catch, the largest fish, the best distance and 
target casting, and for a completely illogical touch, to the boy or 
girl with the most freckles. Colorado Springs parents are all for it!Proving the Economy of QuaUty
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w 1 closed doors?Do you keep your bedroom behind
If only that bedroom were as beautiful as 

the rest of your home . .. what a wonderful addi- 
ctoa it would be! Make Mengel Furniture your 
choice for your bedroom now, and you’ll make 
your whole house more gracious.fj.

!•
i

a-'j
L-. < L li

LV Hi' • i 3»i *
S3 P ■M ■ '•y- It t itt'

!

ISC.

■ ur ... W.. --V-

Isl
-.ifk

..Jf'v'

1i
THE SILHOUETTE GROUP ... designed by Ernest Herrmann. Sec how it Curves away from modern in the 
usual sense. Smooth, efficient.. . even'fhing you wane a contemporary bedroom suite to be ... yet 
more graceful than any you've seen before. In grey walnut or korina tan.

Op£^ ike, ‘Doiyv
C/fyntp^AMijeAdU-........... MENCELIf what vour guest.s say makes a difference to you ...

choose Mengel Bedroom Furniture. It wins compliments from

fine gleaming finish!everybody. Such beautiful styling! Such a

GOLD COAST MAHOGANY... a modernized 18th Century group in hand-rubbed mahng<
any veneers. In this suite, designer Wesley Rundell adapts the elegance of traditional 
styling to the home of today .. . gracious and beautiful, but deliberately more functional.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Growers and processors ot timber • the nation's largest producer of hardwt)od products • manufacturers 
of line furniture • plywood • flush doors • veneers • corrugated containers • kitdtcii and wall cabinets

FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY



Free—New 1951 Home Book. Ideas for bathrooms, kitchens 
and basements. Illustrated in full color. Brings you money-saving 
facts you need on both heating and plumbing. Pictures 
a wide choice of kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and / 
heating equipment of all t>pes available through heat- (4^ 
ing and plumbing retailers who sell, service and 
instalL Explains easy time payment plan for remodel
ing. Just use the coupon.

^American Radiator J, Stofidord Sanitary Corporation

Dept. A61. Pittsburgh 30, Po.
Ploose send me your free HOME BOOK.

look young and fresh again
REMODEL YOUR BATHROOM with American- 
Standard plumbing fixtures. They're so at
tractive, so modern, so beautifully efficient 
they make any discouraged old bathroom be
gin to look as young and fresh as the room 
above. There you see the smartly-designed, 
roomy Master Pembroke Bath: the stylish 
Companion Lavatory; and the popular, quiet- 
fiushieg Master One-Piece Water Closet . . . 
all in rich, mellow Corallin color. American- 
Standard offers a complete line of quality' fix
tures and fittings, a wide choice of styles.

X

1
I am Interested im 
Auliellng _ _l I 
Modernizino__0 

Heating:
Redietor.^^^0 
Warm Air _]~~l 

Plumbing: 
Bathroom. 
Kitchen_

I
I
I

Name. -------------------------------------------------------------

I Street. _  

City & State------------------------------------------------------------------
In Canada: Slottdard Sonitory t Dominion Radiafar, ltd., 

1201 Dupont Siroot, Toronto

I

I 1
I

L
AMERICAN U.OWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRONSrrvin^ home and indmfry: ambrican-standaro •



Is Huvin^ a 25 Year Old House 
a Good Investment?

ETHKL McCALL UlLVD

men had pride in their work. Its remodeling possibilities 
were evident because of fairly simple lines. It was a good 
buy. at a very reasonable price for the footage because of 
its age. because it was only a step from a busy boulevard 
fwhen the greatest demand for houses is in suburban and 
de-centralized areasl, because adjoining it on the north was 
a great blank wall of a commercial building, because it 
was no beauty to the eye as it was.

The owner was smart in realizing at the outset that it 
was still no little gem that could be remodeled overnight 
at no real cost into a glamorous dream palace. There are 
se%’cral aspects of this remodeling "from which you could 
Icam; the house was lived in for two years before a single 
board of the exterior w’as touched—to get the “feel" of 
the house, to recognize its bad points, to be very sure of 
just what changes were to be made. Hired labor played an 
important part in the structural changes—no gang of eager 
friends turned loose with hammers and nails. An over-all 
plan was evolved, after 24 months, from which the owner 
never deviated. This meant that such improvements as were 
necessary for decent living would be made, but that no

t's high time to be honest about the old houses that 
can be remodeled to become dream palaces or sell for 
"X" number of dollars. Too much has been written about 

the glorious fun of remodeling, good friends pitching in 
of a Sunday to lay a thousand bricks, or modem plumbing 
installed by an amateur by following directions in a wonder
ful little booklet that supplies all the answers!

In cold reality, the friends drink four cases of beer, 
the conversation is wonderful and on Monday morning you 
are confronted by a lovely big pile of unlaid bricks or the 
city building insp>ector comes around to raise Cain about 
your plumbing layout.

Is it possible to buy an old house and with plenty of 
careful planning and a minimum of structural changes come 
up with a house which, despite its age. gives plenty of 
good living? The an.«!wer to that one lies largely in the 
house you select—and in your owm realistic approach to 
the problems involved.

The 25-year-old house shown above is a case in point. 
It could be on your street, my street, almost any street 
in the country. It was solidly built in an era when crafts-

I
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Yes! This 25-year-old house was a H
good investment, has soundly compounded interest

since the remodelins:. Owner John R. Carter
r

has achieved more space, more convenience

than a new house of comparable cost . . .

plus a hiijher resale value

Photogrophs by Robert C. Clewlond

AFTER: Line drawingn 8a;>erimpo8ed ‘bt*fore’on
pii-ture nhow extent uf the romparatively simple

changes which made such a difTerenoe in appearance
of this house. Porch was enclosed to make new entry.

triple window was replaced with one larfce Axed
glass area, bowed top was squared off. Front

facade was 'heuthed with vertical redwood boards

Fence shuts off new buck-yard living area from
driveway. Rear terrace is paved with red cement
squares. Raised plant pockets are made of
building blocks. Egg-crate trellis over porch
and part of terrace is covered, in summer, with vinet



THE JOHN R. CARTER HOME

a (Begin!* on page 27)

Structural changes would be incurred until it was definitely decided what they
would be. Midway mind changes can be very expensive!

There were three exterior changes—none requiring the ripping apart of the
structure. First structural change was to replace the bank of small-paned
windows in the living room with a single large pane of glass. The width of
the opening was unchanged, but the “bowed” top was squared off.

Second, the porch at the side of the house was enclosed to provide an
entrance foyer with a coat closet for guests and a wall of obscure glass to
let light into the house. Sheathed with redwood siding, finished with a smart
new front door, it contributes much to the changed appearance of the house.

Third, the front faqade of the house was sheathed in vertical redwood
siding and a redwood plant box was built on the paved terrace on front.
Note that the second large window in the living room was not changed at all;
but see how harmoniously it blends with the new look of the hou.se. The only
structural change on the interior was the removal of a wall between dining
and breakfast room creating a vista from front to back of the house.

Only three structural changes, relatively minor, were made in this 25-year-
old house! This all points up sensible over-all planning in an honest, realistic
fashion. A 25-year-old house can be definitely a good investment, but its
remodeling must be uttdertaken with judgment and no illusions!



KAE SALKOW, INTERIOR DECORATOR

P*ictogrQpl*4 by George tie Gennoro

Comfort Put Ahead of Everjthin^ij!
Family li\inf room i» junt that—ronifortable, mobile, free of rlutter MAKTHA a. IIAIIBYt>»UIRE

I
 delightful sort of lazy peace seems to permeate the Alvin 
Rachman home—a lazy peace, unrelated to idleness. It is a 
bu&y household, but remembering today's pressure and 

nervous strain, let's say that Mrs. Salkow. the decorator, has 
at least made more comfortable surroundings to be nervous 
ini And why isn’t that good logic? The insistent gallop of 
daily schedules, social and bxisiness appointments, and traffic 
is laceratii^ to the nervous system. Why not put comfort 
ahead of everything else in our leisure hours at home?

There's been a cold war going on for a long time between 
formal and informal living, We've been advi.sed to make things 
cardinally simple in every way. all too often the inference 
being that it can be done only in a modem house. Now. Mrs. 
Salkow. who is not often caught rummaging in mothballs, is 
good at such things. Casualness is deftly spun out, never sags.

The entire house suggests surrender to comfort, but you 
could never label it with the stale-tasting misnomer “homey.” 
The house is personal, based on observ’ations she has made en 
route to knowing the family. The living room is a good ex
ample! They like television. Their friends enjoy it loo, and 
come often. To meet this social exigency she has planned a 
mobile room. Furniture goes around every which way. It looLs 
well however or wherever the pull-up accessories are moved.

Mrs. Rachman believes that everv'one. in spite of you. col
lects in the kitchen, has put most of their living footage into 
a large living room, a large kitchen. They live within these 
two precincts. Baby's playpen is kept set up in kitchen, chil
dren eat there, use it as a playroom on rainy days. Instead 
of an outdoor barbecue, it’s built into the kitchen wall. When 
guests come they help cook and. if they elect, eat in the 
kitchen bay.

The furniture, all through the house, is Avery Rennick 
replicas which is just another way of saying that the Rachman 
grandchildren will inherit a house full of heirlooms. Mr. Ren- 
nick's designs. di.stilled out of an enormous mash of source 
material, are the work of a man with a mystic's depth of 
feeling and a blistering irreverence of anything mediocre.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 78
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Tli«* Ra«'hinani> ht^lonic In th<> diebaru minority \»ho bolirvt: in a room »i*t aside fur enjoying romposed meals.

Sea blue and burnt oraniie work in a sunset—why not in a pine dining room? Black and white accents add “bite"



Bedrooms are on M>rond floor in spile of extra steps beranse the Rarhmane believe there is more rest, 
more relaxation away from downstairs activities. Dntrb door in yuest room leads to a tiny balcony. 
Smalbsealed documentary wallpaper, matching fabric for dust ruffle and wing chair are in character





Hows Your lot in Summer?
Dota and photograph by Jcssia Walker

The Herhert Alleman^^ turned a Khady, out-of-the-way eorner into a lovely 
paved terrace with barbeene and redwood furniture, i-et off by plant boxes

l|ot how's its health, but is it convenient, usable, satisfactory? 
'» That of the Herbert Allemangrs, north of Chicago, is all of those 
11 things since Herb. Peg, and their son. John, solved the problem 
of an irregubr. orphan comer so shady that even grass wouldn't grow 
there, by turning it into a real .summer dining room with barbecue 
and much-desired privacy. When a contractor gave a $i.ooo estimate 
for the bare con.struction work. Herl» decided to build it himself— 
and did. for $^68 plus three fall and spring week ends of his own 
labor and one of hi.s engineer fathers, .\iier stripping the sod from 
the 24 by 25 by 13-foot area, he used four tons of bluestone flags 
to cover it. lea\'ing spines between for soil which he seeded to grass. 
In the spring, he set a cast-iron barbecue lining on a 4 by lo-fool 
base and. aided by his father, enclosed it in cut lannon stone fini.shed 
off along the top with the leftover pieces of bluestone. To divide the 
area from the rest of the yard he built two plant boxes 12 in. deep 
and wide, ii feet long, and three shorter ones, .staining them to match 
the redwood terrace furniture, planting them with petunias, begonias, 
ivy. etc. When they give out, he pbns to replace them with per
manent boxes of stone to match the barbecue. Between the two big 
ones a pine post supports an electric lantern from which lead-covered 
cable mn-s to the garage and to three outlets along the 6-foot sapling 
fence. The furniture (used by Peg's Cub Scout troop in the ba.scment 
in winter) is given a coat of stain each spring when brought out again.

Drawings by Harsvy McClelland
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THE BERNARD GARBUTT HOME
ARCHITECT, GRISWOLD RAETZE, A.I.A.

A niodt;rii luiunt* with glunH wallit. wide
roof overhunfE. tliii* bricked jiMtio in front, und another in
he rear, make^ real roantry li>in|t po»nihi<* for ccmiimiterH

Bernard and kalherine (iarliutt. and tlieir pet liveiituck

FOft THEIR STORY. TURN TO PAGE 74

as



Three
PERRY WHEELER, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

The dining room, on ground floor of
hoUKe, o{>enx and lookx out onto brick-
paved patio from which xtepx lead to
next garden level and thence to living*
rouin entrance on first floor of houxe

Photooroi^s by Richard Garnson
Drawing by A1 Pucci

highest level, (iruxs-carpetedarea on
except at "teps to second or garden

level I right t. where flagstones lead to
patio xtepn. (diextnut fence on two xideH
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Level, Three-Purpose Garden
Demons^traling \>hat can be done with a narrow

city back yard that slopes sharply from the house

he back yard behind the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph 0, Easton in the Georgetown 
district of Washington. D.C. is only 

ilYi feet wide and 47^^ feet deep. Also, 
rising steeply from the house to the full 
height of the lower floor, it posed a problem 
of levels as well as limited space to work in. 
The design developed by landscape architect 
Perry Wheelet not only solved the problem, 
bui made the most of the variation in levels 
and gave the Eastons three distinct and in
dividual garden areas. From the ground- 
floor dining room, thev step into a tiny, 
brick-paved, brick-walled patio which is 
brightened by plants in tubs. pots, and a 
bed that extends across the almost full- 
length window. Acros.s the far wall (12 feet 
from the doorway), brick steps lead, from 
left to right, to the next level—an open lawn 

bounded on the south side by the woven chestnut-paling fence which tops the 
two side walls nf the jjatio and which, on this side, supports several espaliered 
forsythias. On the far (west) side, there is a two-foot-high parapet or retaining 
wall above which rises a graceful hedge of feather\' bamboos. Then, along the 
north .side, there is another raised bed. retained by brickwork, planted to spring- 
flowering bulbs (and. later, to perennials) in front of jjyracanthas espaliered 
on the paling fence: where the area overlooks the patio, tlicre is a thick hedge 
of boxwood. In the southeast corner, a large dogwood cast.s just enough shade for 
comfort. From the landing on this level, wttoden steps mount to the door to llie 
living room; in the opimsite direction, a flagged walk passes the raised flower bed 
to three stepw that reacli the third level. Tliis is grassed play area with an ever
green magnolia and holly screening an incinerator in the far comer. The bamboo 
screen keeps the youngsters back from the edge and makes the spot safe as well 
as pleasant; within view of the house, yet away from the patio where the family 
might be entertaining, or from the garden area where flowers in their se.a.son add 
to the charm of the view from the living room. A good garden reflects the owners' 
way of living; this one reflects not one but several ways of enjoying the outdoors.

T

TIi(mi|:1i uni} 12 iIh* ]>aliu look- luriEur,
|t(Thu|>' •!»'' boxwood hedge along the r«rr<»nd
level and the hejund lure the eye outward.

we^twurd. I'iani- in |iol». lul».. and a bed under the 
double window make thiti u real garden hpot,too
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We call it Shoestring Manor
il9l\’A unci HAI L TAA'K.NHAI'M

Je built it the hard way—right from the ditches, with our 
nickels and dimes and without benefit of hired hands, 
builders, architects, or other professionals. Our only paid 

help was the electrician and the bulldozer operator.
It was decided that the only way we could build our house 

and keep costs at a minimum would be to do it ourselves. It 
was designed as an all-year-round home, complete with all 
facilities and conveniences.

First of all, we enlisted the services of our friends. Upon 
their arrival, guests were given pick and shovel along with 
necessary directions on where and how to dig. There followed 
a long siege of digging, digging, and more digging ... for 
water pipe, ditches, well, septic tank, and foundations. We 
never took anjthing too seriously, and whenever someone did 
not know what to do there would be a yell for help: “Paul— 
what do I do now?” This often called for a hasty conference 
with our homemade blueprints and reference to some book.

We kept a photographic record of each step we made in the 
construction; partly as proof for our guests to show they had 
really worked. Wc also kept a record of every cent that went 
into the house from lawyer’s fee to Venetian blinds.

One of the jobs we tried to simplify was the pouring of 
the foundation. Instead of elaborate forms we merely dug 
trenches four feet deep and one foot wide. This saved the cost 
of forms. W’e then ordered ready-mixed concrete which was 
delivered all in one day and poured into our ditches.

All this was done in the fall, and we decided to order our 
rough framing lumber such as 2 x 4's. etc. at th.-it time. We 
found a local lumber mill in the town, and were able to have 
native woods cut to our specifications at a one-third saving

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 86

No one who coaid hold u liummcr or t<uw was xpared in the housebuilding. Here four 
guests work on die overhung wliicli protects the window-wall. After work, week
enders returned to the farmhouse where they stayed, hurl dinner, did a little dancing
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How to Paint on Wood
DOKOTIIl I.A.^IIIKKT TKI'MM

t’s fun. it's easy, and besides you don't have to have any talent for painting!
All you need is a simple little wooden box. or as far as that goes you could trace this 
design on any wooden surface you cho.se. But just IcHjk what happens when you take 
little time and effort! You don't need very much in the way of materials, either. The 

only thing that really requires extra care is tracing the pattern onto the surface. Be 
the design is centered exactly, otherwise it'll look all askew when finished. Also.1a

sure
after the second coat of flat background paint, the sandpaper you use should 
be very fine, or else your surface will look scratchy instead of smooth as satin. And 
remember if you put the antiquing mixture of burnt umber, sienna, and varnish on it. when 
the whole thing is finished, wipe it off quickly, before it gets a chance to dry. or you w'on’t 
like the result. Explicit, easy-to-understand instructions are given in our .AMERICAN 
HOME PATTERN. 1371. These boxes would make extra-thoughtful gifts, and one of the nice things 
about them is that they're not only ornamental, but also useful. So buy yourself a pattern, scout around 
for all the little cast-off boxes in the house, and start thinking about Christmas presents early this year.

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 95
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Live with Antiques
With me, it’s like this. 

I live with antiques—and I love it. My reasons why are about 
47 in number—but before I begin, first let me define my terms.

By antiques. I do not (in this case) mean my wife's Vic
torian relatives. Nor do I mean reproductions, pale imitations 
of the real thing. Nor ugly, heavily carN-ed. overdecorated 
period pieces. Nor a lot of beat-up, secondhand furniture that 
wasn’t worth owning even when it was new.

By antiques. I mean the wonderful, authentic, premachine- 
age pieces that, like magic, turn a dull, cold room into a rich 
mellow one—that become more beautiful, more valuable, more 
cherished every day you live with them.

To appreciate to the fullest the joys of living with antiques, 
all you have to do is look at my wife's sister and the way she 
lives. An innocent young thing, she inadvertently married a 
city fellow with more original brass than a Colonial highboy, 
and has since become a hopeless victim of the nightmare of 
homefumishings known as Modem.

Poor Catherine (her name is Catherine) lives in an apart
ment that is every bit as warm and cozy as the men's room 
in a big hotel. The furniture is Cafe Society Modem—an 
alarming array of aluminum tubing and sickly yellow wood, 
built close to the floor. The legs of the tables are collapsible 

and they find it convenient to collapse if I so 
much as nod in their direction. The carpeting is Kitten's Paw 
Gray, so named because if even the smallest kitten tiptoed 
across it. every paw print would leave an indelible mark.

Only slightly higher than the rugs are the beds, ingeniously 
designed by a sadistic sinus doctor in search of a larger prac
tice. Nothing is more conducive to a good long sleep than 
lying six inches above the draughty floor; in fact, you’re lucky 
if you wake up at all the following morning.

And then there are those chairs . . .
In designing what is laughingly called the Modem xArm 

Chair—and in sitting in it—man has sunk to an all-time low. 
Clumsy and awkward, it takes a derrick to move one of them 
—and a derrick to move you out of one after you’re foolish 
enough to get in it. But then W’e all have to leam.

Catherine is especially proud of her newly acquired Last 
■Word in Modem Chairs, something called the Scrambled 
Legs chair. Completely contrary to the laws of gravity and the 
curvature of the human spine, it crouches ominously in the 
comer of her living room (next to her end table, the one with 
the plastic handles and the loud sunburst veneer) and, if such 
a thing is possible, rocks back and forth on a central bar with 
a tilting backstop. Of course no one sits in it. because obviously 
no one dares, unless life has lost all flavor for him.

AH of which brings me, in very roundabout fashion, to my 
point; antiques are much easier and more satisfactory to live

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

V //

Antiques arc all right 
in their place—and their place is a museum. I’m convinced 
of this, for although many old things ooze a certain quaint 
academic charm, and are of sturdy eggshell construction, 
they can drive you rococo once they infiltrate the home. First 
of all, most antiques are uncomfortable, and those that can’t 
be classified as uncomfortable are usually resplendent with 
inconveniences and curlicues that are deadly to clean.

Take the old four-poster bed (and I mean that literally). 
It is so high, now that modern man has heaped box spring 
and mattress on it, that you need a stepladder to gel into it. 
In fact, if you're not tired when you start to get into a four 
poster--<lon’t worry—^you will be by the time you get there!

Consider next the hooked rug, graciously adorning a waxed 
plank floor. This booby trap is always ready to offend the 
dignity, and other parts, of the unaware person. Yet hooked 
rugs are of “the Period” and the lairs of most antique lovers 
are littered with them.

Leave us now sit down and dwell on antique plush fur
niture. Even the moderately wealthy have to scrape the bot
tom of the barrel twice in order to afford a good comfortable 
Chippendale sofa. They will not compromise with the times 
and furnish their homes with reproductions. Instead, they 
have a Hepplewhite mahogany sofa, or a richly carved 'Vic
torian rosew’ood masterpiece, or a lovely maple fireplace bench. 
The Hepplewhite mahogany sofa is far more handsome than 
a park bench and almost as comfortable. Sit in the Victorian 
masterpiece for twenty minutes, and youll have a superb 
design imprinted between your shoulder blades, courtesy of 
the rosewood carvings. The fireplace bench has no back and 
is especially suited to the individual who has no back.

My unhappiest experience with antique addicts, and one 
which challenges the practical nature of antiques, occurred 
perhaps fourscore weeks ago. My wife and I had enjoyed a 
brace of hot buttered rum cocktails and dinner at the quaint 
home of some antique-loving friends who were putting us up 
for the week end. After dinner the hostess said. “Why don't 
you get the cards out of our early American classic, the 
cherry Chippendale ox-bow desk, with original brasses, so we 
can play some bridge?” As she had pointed this question at 

■ me. I went to the cherry Chippendale ox-bow desk, with 
original brasses, and opened the slant top. It swung down, 
all the way down, broke off its hinges and lay serenely at my 
feet. It seems that to get into the cubbyholes of i8th century 
desks, you must fimt pull out two supports for the writing 
part of the desk to rest on. Otherwise, what happened, hap
pens. Any fool knows that. Nevertheless, I was embarrassed 
until the following morning w’hen the host backed his car 
into mine, fluted my fender, evened the score, and completely

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 89
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Cost $10,750-Sold for 110,434
A good house in an excellent development in Virginia . . .

in which the home-buyer gained, the builder lost money—and whv

Photographs by Richorct Gorrison

T his is one of 26 well-planned little houses in Provi
dence Forest at McLean, Virginia. Set in a thickly 
wooded site with a curving cul-de-sac road following 

the topography of the property, each lucky home-owTier 
has approximately one and a quarter acres of land to 
call his own in addition to the neatly planned, well-built 
house. And all this for an average price of $10,434.

Thereby hangs a wry tale which resulted in a bonanza 
for the buyers (who snapped these houses up on sight; 
they were never advertised \ and a financial headache 
for the courageous builder.

With admirable altruism, this builder wanted to give 
fair value for every dollar built into his houses. Early 
in the plans he consulted architect Harry E. Orm.ston 
not only to design the houses but to help in the selection 
of the land and the site planning. As is often the case in 
such happy but rare collaborations, the end result is a 
great credit to architect, builder, and to the community.

The same house plan was used throughout. The 
thorough-sweep of living-dining room which architect 
Ormston planned allowed for considerable flexibility in 
orientation since it was windowed at both ends. To fur
ther the diversity, the houses were given individual color 
schemes and some variety in exterior finish materials.

The houses arc of dry-wall construction—an insulated 
wood frame with wood siding on the outside and rigid 
wallboard on the inside. Heating is by hot-water floor- 
panel system. Windows are steel casement, and roofing 
is asphalt shingle.

The length of living room, front to back, dispel s the 
claustrophobia so often felt in many builders’ houses of 
comparable size. The kitchen has a breakfast area (in 
addition to dining space in the living roomV and there's 
a generous utility room adjacent. Three bedrooms for 
2 plus a study) give adequate family sleeping room.

The fly in the ointment was this: the houses are 
financed by insurance-company money under the G.L 
program; the VA set ceilings on the sales prices, and 
the ceilings were too low to allow a profit. The average 
price was $10,434—average cost was $10,750. 
.Architect Ormston explains it as a failure to recognize 
the quality of the house and the amount of usable floor 
area within the cubage.

.\MEaiCAN Home wishes there were more such mis
sionary architects and builders—and more realistic eval
uations to make their work worthwhile, At a third again 
the money, it’s still a good buy.

OenerouA, simply-delailed living room ie tat'tefiilly 
furnished by tlie E. J. WarlowH. Architect Ormston 
designed coffee table and love seats for Warlowa, 
had the latler made for $110 eaoli. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warlow added the pleasant terrace at rear of boose



OWNER, E. J. WARLOWHITECT, HARRY £. OR^STON • BUILDER, PROVIDENCE CONSTRUCTION CORP.
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Sec "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 89
“Relax durinfi; mealtime” I8 Vernon WolfTn theme in 
tlii» more-lhun-generous eating area. Cornices and eeilings 
are painted yellow ^hite ehintz druperien are blueo wonder Doris Wolff beams while she prepares breakfast these days, for 

the new kitchen in the Wolff home has an extra-special charm plus per
fect planning to make working there fun! For fifteen years Doris worked 

in a small room next to the present kitchen. It had one window and was 
almost unbearably hot during the summer. Then she and her husband de
cided that since most of their eating is done at home, they would turn the 
den. which stretched across the back of the house, into a colorful kitchen 
with a roomy eating area, something which they had never had before.

To make it a place to relax and a room whose colors would help lift their 
spirits, blue and yellow St. Charles cabinets were used as a starter. Next 
in line was a pastel yellow Chambers gas range and Armstrong spatter 
linoleum counter tops with yellow background, blue linoleum floor cover
ing. blue chintz draperies, and wallpaper with a yellow background accented 
in blue and red. Copper tea pots and kettles are an extra note which adds 
to the gaiety of the warm colored background.

Doris planned what she wanted and then took her ideas to Robert Liden, 
the local St. Charles dealer, w’ho incorj.'jorated them into just the sort of 
kitchen we'd all love to work in. The cooking area is U-shaped to eliminate 
traffic while working. There is a properly located fan to draw off cooking 
odors and keep the kitchen fresh and clean-smelling while meals are being 
prepared, .^n extra-large cutting board in the baking section is close at hand 
when Doris needs it. There is good cross-ventilation, with three windows 
replacing the one in their former kitchen. There are ample outlets near 
the counter tops and plenty of light, one from the ceiling and one beneath 
wall cupboards. The freezer compartment in the two-door General Electric 
refrigerator holds enough frozen foods to take care of their needs for days 
ahead. Foods which don't require refrigeration are stored in a well-ventilated, 
roomy vegetable bin. Garbage worries are a thing of the past with the Dis
posal! unit. Besides the excellent placing of the larger pieces of equipment, 
and the sound strategic position of the windows and serving counters.

PLEASE TURN TU PACE 8o

I

Wwtographs by B. Goodnow, Kronzteo Studio



in. together, Just in case you find yourself

ugust heat is a tough enemy to cope with
when you’re planning a little get-

on the giving end of a party during the com
ing days, here’s a simple, effective table-
setting which looks lovely but doesn't take
much time to prepare.

Dahlias are the only flowers used, and
when you var>' their lengths and arrange
them cleverly they give a beautiful result.
If you want yours to last as long as possible.
bum the stems, then soak overnight in deep
water, or if you've cut them early in the
day soak them at least two hours—this is
for “conditioning"- ■i.e. snaking up a good
long drink. You'll need a 6ve-inch pin holder
for a wide, spread-out effect and any attrac
tive pottery holder that's shallow enough \u
show off the arrangement to its best ad
vantage. If some of your blooms are loo
big. try “remodeling" them by pulling off
a few outside petals. They won't be hurt,

It was bound to come some day—and
here it is—the Tele\-ision Trav. Divided
into 6 proportional spaces, it will accom
modate an entire meal. A well in the center
holds a soup bowl, cup. or glass securely.
They come in eight wonderful soft colors.
and we've used two of them hen •Palisade
Gray and Cocoa. They're espiecially good
against the new modem cloth called “Spice"
which was selected by the Museum of
Modem Art for Good Design. 1951. It looks
like fine tweed, strikes an elegant but casual
note for dining, and fits into just about any
setting. Guaranteed colorfast. it’s com
pletely washable. The Matkins—matching
one of the colors in the plaid—may double
as napkins or place mats. 52 x 70-inch cloth
and 6 Matkins. $7.95. 12 x 18-inch Matkins
.sold separately. 49^ each. “Horizon" hand-
blown. cinnamon-colored tumblers are at
hand, and fetching silverplate flatware.
■’Daffodil,” is a design you’ll like.

HOW TO MAKE THE FLOWER ARRANGEMENT, SEE PAGE 70

Sm Credit It Dim" on pog« 89



Salad Tiummertime is ime
d SOUP Time, too

HOT DISH every b dy loveso
BY

You can prove it vntirsrlf! I’ut bowlsODAY let’s be friv*T olous! Or at U*a»l the tabh* w itii voiir coolde!i<'ious soup on
let’s srem to be! Slimmer foods. You ^\ill ^'et most pleu-^inj

loot’s plan meals that ro^ards. Hv conlrasi, h**l soup makes cool
are pay, appetizinp and dishes taste better. It heljis your slomacli
nourishing! Meals lliat to relax—to dipest the meal—because youANNE MARSHALL
let US olT"kilehrn-<lulyDirrrior HiintrEcrmomir*

fitomaeh works best in a warm environmentCnmjib<fU Stuip (jmtjmity
quickly! That means, of

So plan your summer-eating arminJ
course, salads—lots of ’em. But it means

appetizing, nourishing soup. Serve it I ’something else, too! And here’s the news:
that one hot disk so manv nutrition exfH-rl

l>e just as satisfyingCoofl soup can recommend. It’s the dish evcrybinly loveson hot summer days as the crispiest
Make summer days 6’Of^P days!of salads . . . the c(M>lest of drinks.

A Hummor Nlf>al to Pork won I p

f’erfeet eating! Cream of chicken soup
. . . rich chicken stock, heavy cream,
tender pieces of chicken. Just right!

( Irram of <'hirk«'n Soup
Siininirr Tomato Aspic P<»lalo

IccH

For KefreMii1n{$ Hot Weather FatlntS
Vegetable-hungry folks love vegetarian ve.getablc soup. Fresh'
cut garden vegetables in zesty vegetable broth. M-m-m

VcKutariaii VcRctabIc S«»up
ClhcCHc ami Olivo SamiwiclioJStirmtior Fruit Salad

Iced Tea

Perfeet l.uneli for n Summer Day
So easy to get—so good to eat! Flavorful
beef noodle soup—rich beef broth, gold- K0meuMVfen egg noodles and pieces of beef!

Iteef NchmIIo Soup
SaladStirnmer "Veg



ELKA^OII t.KK .lOA'KM

Cook In
Eat Out

ugust is the time of year when it makes just plain pood sense to oat 
outdoors as much as possible. But. generally, the phrase “outdoor 
eating" seem.s to bring to mind a picnic with cold chicken, potato 

salad, stuffed eggs and the various accompaniments which find their way 
imo the hamper. Here we present our argument that you can prepare and 
ser.'e real dining-room meals even if your banquet hall is a ceiling of 
green branches with a sawbuck table and two benches, and the luggage 
compartment of the car becomes for the time being your serving table!

In your choice of outdoor menus it's neces.sary to consider foods which 
“tote" well, which can be ser\’ed warm and still be as good as if lifted 
right out of the simmering saucepjin. Electric casseroles and roasters, 
insulated sert’crs. and reliable vacuum bottles will help you to keep the 
food at the right temperature for hours—and if you don’t have any of 
the.se, remember the old trick of bundling a heavy saucepan or covered 
casserole into a layer of newspapers or in.sulated paper. Spicy Pork 
Beef Bar-B-Q served on split fresh buns is our candidate for real countiy 
eating. The Bar-U-Q can be made ahead of time and stored in the refrig
erator. then reheated just before packing. An elegant tomato pudding is a 
mighty good accompaniment with your family's favorite vegetable. And 
what could be simpler than leafy lettuce wedges packed with a bit of ice 
to keep them crisp, then a ttingy Egg Roquefort Dressing ladled into 
\;iciniin-ioppc‘d jar' l-'nr dessert, wc suggest an old-fashioned touch: 
Black Rjs(>l)erries in I'a>lry Ba.skets. We like the basket idea so that 
plenty of rich, heavy cream can mellow each and every bcriy-

.1

or

a

sort of
like that old favorite, raspberries and cream, but oh! so much better.

For porch or [Kitio supiHTS. we have an idea you'll like a well-seasoned. 
ful!-bodi(*tl chowder as much as we do. With fresh corn at its very best, 
we're .seizing I«)fs of it on-the-col 
even better and ha\-c a meal in one all at the same time. Plenty of green 
pepper and red pimiento strips, potato cubes, and bits of bacon make this 
a chowder more glamorous than any name we could give it. With crisp 
lettuce wedges, hot buttered bread sticks, and an elegant Peach Foam 
Pie. here's a perfect porch supper! But now for the pie—not just another 
chiffon pie or another peac'i dessert without much character of its 
but a heavenly bit of goodness put together so that the peach flavor i.s 
more striking than ever. For a crowning touch of color, tuck split pistachio 
nuts into a whipped cream topping which has just a drop of almond 
tract added with the powdered sugar.

We know you'll find these suppers just as good whether ser\-ed on the 
porch, in the patio, or for a country’ picnic—and what better way is there 
to relax and enjoy yourself than to sit down to good food in the quiet 
outdoor peacefulness of an August evening?

and here's a wav to make the flavor

own—

ex-

RKCIPKS ON HACK 64 
Sec “Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 89

PICNIC IN THE COUNTRY 

Spicy Pork or Boef Bor-B-Q Buns 

Rich 'n Sweet Tomato Pudding 

lettuce Wedges wiih Egg Ropueiort 

Dressing

Fresh Vegetobles Relish Troy 

Block Raspberries in Postry Baskets

SUPPER ON THE PORCH 

Sliced Honaydew Melon with 

Fresh Lime Juice 

Golden Glory Chowder 

Lettuce Wedges with Egg Roqueiort 

Dressing

Hoi Buttered Breed Sticks 

Peach Foam Pie

50 Photogrophs by F. M Demoresf
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CHEESE-BEftftY TURBAN

Good Victuals
.IKAN

>iliK>fM LIKK Jl'KT KVKRlt'RfMiV round this place likes to cook as well as 
oat! We always test our food, of course, and have no difficulty finding 
eager guinea pigs. But this month, two contributed recipes, as well as 
taste-testing abilities and I’ve a bunch more, from others on our staff, 
all sounding mighty good and awaiting only time and space.

Dorchen Trumm is the dai^hter fand able assistant) of Mrs. Trumm, our 
Arts and Crafts Editor. Her week-end hobby is cooking, and a veiy good 
little cook she is. The Worsten Broodjcs. a Dutch recipe, is one she served 
us when we photographed their home for last September's issue. Out of the 
refrigerator came the meat rolls, all ready to pop into the oven. A green 
salad she serv'ed with it—and a delightful luncheon it was. If served 
for dinner. I d suggest fatter rolls so that there would be more meat 
filling per square inch of pastry. But luncheon or dinner fare, what a 
nice week-end recipe it is. requiring so little cooking time at ser\’ing time.

Big Jim's Barbecue Sauce, sending up spicy aroma on our cover, is a 
red-hot one. I warn you I It came to us via Jim Wiley, our Executive Editor, 
and “big Jim" is his pappy, who makes it down in Shrev'eport and evidently, 
like the Texans, has been exposed to over-the-border food. Well, so have 
I, and not for me any namby-pamby barbecue sauce. I like it hot hot on

PLEASE TUR.'. lU PA<;E 5*

WORSTEN BROODJES

PEACHES ROYALE



How to safeguard 
the dollars you invest 

in frozen foods!

on pose S2)

the roof of the pabte, hot enough to wring a tear-drop with the 
first taste. Eleanor Jones, our Food Editor, just cried all the 
time she ate it—but declared she loved it. However, her own 
barbecue sauce, in this same issue, is far milder. Take your choice 
—they're both mighty fine eating, believe me.

Now. to one from Maine, there is one and only one supreme 
way to eat lobster. Votive guessed it—boiled, doused in lemon 
butter—and plenty of both. But, while lobster my favorite way 
is the plain way. it is also the expensive way. So, since lobster 
any way is good, why not. in these budget-strained days, eat it in 
a delicious gumbo. Gumbo, as you know, was originated in 
Louisiana. From France and from Spain came aristocratic set
tlers. From both countries came famous chefs and cooks and 
soon the fame of New Orleans' fabulous food spread far and 
wide. Creole cooking wc call it today—and magic cooking it is. 
The Gulf abounds with shrimp and cra\'fish. Lobster thrives best 
in the frigid waters off the rockbound coast of Maine. But to me 
there seems no good reason why lobster, too. cannot benefit from 
the spice and wondrous flavor of okra, celery, onions, tomatoes, 
and a petite breath of garlic. Not for a delicate little baby lob- 
sler. this full-bodied method—non. But for the older, tougher 
generation—pourquoi pas? A pleasant way it is to take lobster 
right out of the luxury class of a whole or half lobster per 
portion. And don’t tell me you don't like okra, If you haven't 
used it in a gumbo, you just don't know your okra.

The same goes for duck. I don’t know whether duck is classi
fied as fowl or game but game it must be to take the abuse it 
gets from so many cooks. Cooked correctly there's not an ounce 
of fat left in it. Ser\cd properly, it comes forth richly brown 
and crusty, not the unappetizing drab brown so often seen. This 
particular recipe calls for raisins, almonds, ginger, mace, lime 
juice, and guava jelly; onions, peppercorns, and cloves. Sound 
good? You can bet your bottom dollar it’s good!

If you. as I. are fed to ihe teeth with hamburger, and hot 
dogs at eveiy outdoor barbecue or picnic, try .spaghetti. It’s 
the easiest thing in the world to cook outdoors and of all spaghetti

lx HELPS a lot tn keep a good stork 

of frozen food.s on hand. Rut you 
want to be absolutely sure those 
frozen foods stav good I

That’s whv it’s wise to choose 
a dependable Frigi laire Foful 
Freezer. Its famous Meler-Mi.^er 
cold-maker and its many other 
tested cold-keeping features safe- 
puard the <lnlhirs yon invc.’it in 
frozen foods! |•'^igi^lai^(■ keeps 
lo<i(l fruam at its frcsh-llavor 
best . . . month after month . . . 
at lowest cost.

So remember, for foo«l kept 
gtww/and .Kryc —the thriftiest way 
—you can rely on the Krigidaire

Food Freezer! Choose from several 
Bize.s at vmir Frigidaire Dealer's. 
Look for his name in the Yellow 
Pages of vour phone book.
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Lunch Sox Boon I You 
ncnl juHl one hour a week 
lu fix and freexe santlwirhes 
and desserts fur a wliule 
week's lunches. Your Frigid
aire Food Freezer's easy- 
to-handle Slidiug Stora|ie 
Ba.-keta pve you flexible 
food arrangements.

Filling Fovorit**! Sand
wich lillitifcs that freeze 
best are sliced cooked 
meat, chicken, cheese, 
meal loaf. Chill sandwiches 
before storing. Then a lift 
of the easy-up Counlerhal- 
anced Top of the freezer — 
aud snacks galore!

Frigidmrt nutnnu Ikr righl to change ipecificatunu.

sQuick Trick Msali I Just 
20 minutes to whip up 
this deluxe freezer dinner: 
jellied consomme, broiled 
lamb chops, frozen fruit 
salad, rolls, mini ire cream. 
U'rap-arouod Refrigerant 
Coils keep temperalure 
right throughout freezer.
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Sunday drivers drop in? Da77.le 'em with "peaches 'n 
cake! (Upper left.) Whisk up a feather-light yellowcream

cake.* lender and hif'h. the way Swans Down "high-ratio" 
Instant Mix makes it! Heap individual st^uarcs with icc 
cream and fresh peaches!t0 x\ Mom says I c'n have a party!" Festive fare—"double 
feature" cupcakes* with tinted frosting plus gaily-striped 
pep’mint candies! (Upper right.) Swans Down Mixes make 
every cake a party for mothers, they're so easy!

"Snow White and Rose Red." Fairest of all. superfine 
white cake* from the magic-making new "high-ratio" Swans 
Down Instant Mix! (Center.) Add fluify white frosting and 
rosy berries to set ott' its luxurious loveliness.

*Sec easy recipe on box

it

v\:

r‘ f

\

1

X"
"Tall, dark and handsome!" That's the kind of layer cake* you 
get every time from Swans Down Devil’s Food Mix! (Left center.) 
£x/ra-delicious, that lush, chocolaty flavor! Try it with rich mocha 
frosting. You'll thank your lucky stars for such a wonder-mix!

"Lot’s Hava a Picnic!" Let's bring along a cake everyone will "oh" 
and "ah" about!—a spice cake.* as only Swans Down Instant 
Cake Mix could make it! (Lower left.) Bake in 9x9x2-inch pan. Final 
fillip—lemon-langy butter frosting! Better double this recipe!

w # jii

^ *

;
? I% € i

VEssence of summer, icc cream and"The good cl’ summertime.
cake! (Lower right.) A treat to remember, fudge nut cake,* made from 
Swans Down Devil's F'ooil Mix! It really rates raves! Cut man-si/c 
squares—evervone loves Swans Down's deep, rich chocolaty flavor!

V
w.

%
♦See easy recipe on box t?.

%
L \4r. J

*
k!5T7

t-.

the only mixes that make cakes ^^Swans Down good !

DEVIL’S FOOD MIX-INSTANT CAKE MIX—
} with that super chocolate 

richness!
the new "high-ratio" mix for 
higher, finer cakes! Pr«dwcts ofO*n»ral Fo«d>

.1



New Wonder Method Makes 
Jams and Jellies in 15 Minutes!

(Bf'KinK on page 52)
I

sauces this one. in my opinion, is the Rourmet sauce of them ail. 
Kind to the hudget, a wonderful sopper-upper after too much 
you know what. Will you let me know whether you like it. 
whether you would like more outdoor varieties? I've an idea 
we have been cooking and eating outdoors long enough for the 
food to get beyond its present adolescent stage. How do you feel 
about it? Have any fame-makers of your own?

There's no closed season for the Cheese-berry Turban, and it’s 
almost as good with canned or frozen peaches and berries. But 
it is especiaUy good on .summer menus, because it doubles as 
salad and de.ssert. when pie- and cake-baking seem an onerous 
chore. It tastes a.s good as it looks.

Comes a time in every womans life when she wants to out-do 
Mrs. Jones next door with a creation that makes the girls gape. 
Well, here you have one—Peaches Royalc. It s a bit of a bother, 
true, but no more fussing, if as much, as the hip-making whipped 
cream concoctions and you don't need a Cordon Bleu diploma 
to do a successful Job of it. either. So. madam, if it's accolades 
you're wanting, it’s Peaches Royale you'll be serving.

The watermelon on our cover is an idea that is neither original 
nor new—yet for some reason an easy trick one rarely sees. It's 
a watermelon filled with assorted fruits and melon balls. It is 
easy to do. easy to serve, glamorous to see. You can plug your 
watermelon and let champagne ripen it deliciously, or you can 
Just cut it in half, scoop it out. fill the bottom with orange ice 
and fill it up with fruits, berries—whatever your market, your 
taste, and your bright imagination dictates. We used watermelon, 
honeydew. and cantaloupe balls in various sizes, and pineapple 
doused in brown sugar. Set it on a bed of ice. for it must be 
kept very cold and served thoroughly chilled. The gay yellow- 
wheelbarrow you see on our cover is a real working wheelbarrow 
—but doesn't it make an attractive, practical serving “cart" for 
patio or terrace?

“Marinated Reds" we call our red onion and tomato slices, 
also keeping cool on ice in the yellow barrow. Excellent with 
steaks, chops, ham. and any barbecued food, it is a change from 
the over-and-over-again tossed green salad, and far easier to 
handle on self-service parties. The com steaming away in milk 
.ind sugar will taste as com should taste I Little Junie Rhodes 
taught me this—a Pennsylvania Dutch way. I believe. Anyhow, 
the theory is that the milk and sugar restore what the com loses 
in wailing around after it has been picked and. unlike most 
theories, this one works.

The stuffed rolls beside the Lt)bster Gumf)o are ‘‘boughien" 
butter gems, warmed first, then cottage cheese and watercres.s 
poked down everv* so often. Easy, pretty, with some menus just 
enough salad as well as a roll.

Good Victuals and the food on our cover all being accounted 
for. I wonder if you have eaten chicken in Hawaii—no? The>’ 
do it in coconut milk and spinach. I know it sounds a strange 
combination but it is a truly wonderful dish, guaranteed to glam
orize the toughest old hen. pique the most Jaded of taste buds. I 
shall tell you about it next month, and tell you how good are 
silver}' onions baked in a white sauce with pecans, and how 
elegant is top round, served as roulades after baking in burgundy, 
and I'll show you—well, wait and see. You're much too busy 
now anyway, trying out this month's victuals—1 hoi>e, 1 hope!

MORK REriPK.S ON PAGE Mi

-------- i
------------ JeUy*. Grap«

bottled BtoP" I(1 lb.)
(VA lb*.)^ liquid ♦fuit

2 cupt
3’/^ eup*
1/z bottle Certo

\
I

Measure juice into large saucepan. Ad<l sugar 
and mix well Place over liigli htat and brijig to a 
boil, glirriitg constantly. At mice stir in (^rlo.
Then bring to a full rolling hoif atid hoi! hard 
I minute, stirring fonstantly. Remove Eroin lieat, 
skim, pour quicldy into glasses. Paraffin at once.
(If you're planning on using fresh fruit, see 
recipe in booklet attached to <.!erto bottle.)

I

or bottled juices-^ ^‘*^®** Jwices,

just 16 minutes! Jl

\
I 1
I \
I I
\ \
\ \
I
I
I
\

■>

And they cost less
than those you buy!

Even if you’ve never ctKiked before, you 
can make simiptuoiLs homemade jam.s and 
jellies this wonderful new way! It’s so easy 
with frozen fruits or juices, or bottled juices! 
There’s no fruit preparation . . . and you're 
through in 15 minutes. But remember. Certo 
is the secret For Certo supplies just tlie 
right amount of fruit pectin (Nature’s “jelly
ing” substance). Jelly “sets” after only a one- 
minute boil, and rich, rijx- fruit Havor, color, 
and fragrance aren’t boiled away. About 
50% more glasses, too! Get Certo now ,,. 
serve your own homemade jelly f/iis very day!

f

*

The Best Strawberry Jam 
in the World!

Try the tantalizing frozen fruit 
recipe in Certo leaflet. Your family 
will love it! Send for it today!*

CERTO - BOOKLETS FOR SUMMER ACTIVITIES

I.IQUID FRUIT PECTIN 
FOR EASY JELLY MAKING

mil □ ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PLAYLET, i<<174
Includes costume instructions

□ STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN, «39 
Bobv shower lOeos, invitations, fovors

o CARE Of CURTAINS, «I77
How to core for cotton loce or net, 
rayon, nylon, njffics, permanent dots

' □ FUN OUTDOORS, #41
Treosure hunt, borbecue prcrty, recipes

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 
CROPS
16-poge illustroted booklet tells 
whot crops con be stored ond how 

pits, bins, etc,.

SOr
50r

lOr SOr

Homemade 
Jams and Jellies 

CanH he heat. . . 
Can’t be bought!

to moke storage 
indoors and outdoo

Q SHOWER THE BRIDE, #40

lOr
rs

SOrII

PIms* send order ond remittonce to: iNo stomps, please)

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT.bJtUMC
lunwm4BBMIU1

New Flavor Thrill . . . 
Exciting Orange Jelly!

Made from Birds Eye Orange Juice, 
it’s just one of many tempting new 
recipes in Certo leaflet.. Send today.*

Forest Hills, New YorkAmerican Home Building•Write: France* Burton, 
liencrnl FijikI* Coqj., 
Pent. N8, 250 Park Avc., 
New York 17. N.Y. THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST,54

Product of Orneral Food*



IVy it just om-e ... this atiiu/ini; Westinphoui«* 
Dishwasher, that's in a Hass bv itself.

Vialch it swallow up prat masses of dishes, 
plassw'are, pots, pans . . . ever^'Oiing. See how it 
washes and dries them sparkling clean, ready 
to put aw'av, and all you do is turn a dial.

Notice how easy tA/.s Dishwasher is to liwd. 
Everything goes in from the top. yet this new 
Dishwasher opens fnim the front so your work 
surface is always available, (rive a second look 
at the easy no-st«M>p loading. . . how it takes 
eare of your largest dishes ... 1 l-ineh plates, 
lull stemmed goblets, extru-si/.ed platters. 
The new, exclusive Koll-Uut WashVIkli. is 
the secret of it all.

Convenient loading is not all. hv any means. 
The washing artion is sujKM'bly thorough, vet 
safe for vour finest china and crystal. Reaches

inside cups and glasses, cleans every e«»rner. 
Dishes are dried |>erfectly. t<>»>. in heatetl, 
circulated air.

There are 3 different nnsfels . . . the 24-inch 
(Cabinet Dishwasher that provides extra work 
space, the Under-Counter meslel that slips 
under auv standard work surface, the grand 
complete Electric .Sink with the famous 
\\estiiighouse Vtaste-Awav* Food ^X aste Dis- 
poser. More good news, the installation eosi 
for this grand Dishwasher niav 1m* up lo 30% 
less than nu>st other makes.

.See v«*ur nearby Westinghouse retailer so<in. 
Let him show vou how this wonderful new
Dishwasher can give vou inunv hours of extra 
time, every week. The Westinghouse Electric 
(Corporation. F.lectric A[)pHanee Division.

*Trad« MarkMansfield. Ohio.

$•« TV'S N«w Dramatic Show.. .WESTINGHOUSE "SUMMER THEATER"... Every Week

you CAN BE SUKE..IF IT's westinghouse WASTE.AWAY FOOD WASTE DISFOSER is np-
lional equipment in the Westinghouse 4o" 
Electric Sink. Flushes away all food waste.

r----1

OriMI*flon^ Wotsr Iron



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take Your Favorite Vegetable
(Jiiick Irioks with fresh vegetables 

to start your imagination whirling with

new ideas for serving these garden favorites. 

Now is the time to use 

low-cost, plentiful vegetables 

to ease the budget!

• orange yamboree Cook yams for 30 min. or until tender.
Meanwhile, prepare sauce by combining 2 tbs. 

cornstarch with ^ cup dark brown sugar, 
^ cup granulated sugar. Yi tsp. salt. 4 tsp. 
grated orange rind and then with 6 tbs. 
melted butter or margarine and 2 cups 
orange juice.

Cook, stirring constantly, until thickened.
Grease i>^-quart casserole.
Slice yams lengthwise into )4-inch. slices, 

slice oranges crosswise into j4-in. slices; 
arrange in alternate row’s.

Pour sauce over top; sprinkle cup chopped 
peanuts in pattern around edges of yams 
and ora'nge slices.

Bake at 350* F. for i hour or until slightly 
browned.

Originated in The American Home Kitchen

YOV'LL ISEEDt

S yainii, meHiuni-Miwd 

5—6 navel oranges 

Cornstarch, salt 

Dark brown sngar

Granulated sugar 

Butter or margarine 
S—6 jaiee oranges 

Peannto

Serrea S

• corn break-aways
• korn kool

Mix cups biscuit dough according lo 
directions on package.

Have dough softer than for rolled biscuits,
Pat or roll out lo slightly less than 

thickness, then cut in 2-in. strips.
Wrap spirally around 6 ears fresh com. being 

certain dough covers ends of com ears.
Pre-heat broiler and set at 500* F.
Broil corn for 10 min. close to heat.
Move broiler pan to second glide from source 

of heat, re-set heat control at 400“ F. and 
broil 20 min. or until com is tender.

Remove blanket. Serve with melted butter 
and salt. Com Break-aways have mellow 
flavor of com roasted over charcoal.

YOV'LL ISEEDi
COE'S BREAK-.iWAYS

BWiiit mix 
b curn c«>m

YOU'LL \EED:

Whole kernel com 

Anparagun tip» 

Celery, pimientoM 

French dressing 

Servei 6

Mix lYi cups corn kernels, Yi cup celery, 
minced. cup pimientos. chopped. 

Arrange on a bed of asparagus (about 
cups 1. pour ^ cup French dressing over all. 

Toss com mixture lightly.
Originated in The .American Home Kitchen

• harvest baskets

Wash 2 medium-sized squash and steam until 
tender (approx. 20 min.)

Cut off top (may be scalloped to follow out
side scallops) and remove seeds.

Sprinkle with salt and pepp>er.
Chop top part of squash and place in sauce

pan with I tbs. butter or margarine.
Add 1Y2 cups cooked chopped spinach, sea

son with Yi tsp. salt and % Isp. pepper, 
and add '4 cup chopped salted peanuts.

When thoroughly salted, fill hot squash shells 
with spinach and top with cup whole 
salted peanuts.

YOU'LL mSD:

2 white **patty pan 
Hquatth

Salt and pepper 

Butter or margarine 

Spinach 

Salted peanuts

Serrea 4

Tested in The .American Home Kitchen5S



MOOTED PEAS A!SD CARROTS

MARINATED REDS

KORy Root



(BeKinH on pagf 58)

Z '♦
MIISTED PEAS AND CARROTS

Chop^d. fresh mint adds 
a refreshing touch to 
golden carrot strips and 
tender green p>eas I To ser\'e six. 
toss 2 tbs. chopped mint in 4 tbs, melted 
butter for i )/i cups each of peas and carrots

MARINATED REDS

A combination par excellence—one as good to 
eat as it is elegant-looking. Arrange tomato 
slices and red onion rings in flat bowl, then allow 
to marinate for several hours in a heavenly 
combination of ' j cup burgundy wine, ‘4 cup 
vinegar, ^ cup salad oil, 1 tbs. sugar i tsp. salt, 

tsp. dry mustard, and i clove crushed garlic

^ KEHTILE ^ 
DEALER'S PRICE

Only your
KENTILE DEALER

has them

CREE^ AND 
W HITE TOSS

A tangy, simple-to-make salad that’s guaranteed to 
hold appeal for (hose who vow they dislike spinach. 
For six. mix ' .■ cup French dressing with ->4 tsp. diy 
mustard and beat into i Vj cu}» cottage cheese. Wash 
1 lbs. spinach and. for that finesse so necessary 
in combining any tossed salad. 
tear spinach leaves. Add salad 
dressing and toss so that each

GUARANTEED 
as long as you 
live in your home green bit is well-coated 1

F HIGH FRIGES —or limited choice of other materials—are holding up 
)our home decorating plans...here's wonderful iii'w.s! Kentile UealiTs 

can still give jou a full selection of the smartest new colors ... expertly 
installed in any design you n\ay plan.

Only your ivenlile dealer gives you ibis opportunity to create y 
floor...to aehieve euslom smartness in any room with low-cost guaranteed 
Kentile. Look under FLOORING in your classified directory for the 
and addres.s of your nearest Kentile dealer—get a FREE estimate.

•Price quoted for 8'x 9'kitchcn floor.Your Ki-utilc Flour may coHt even les* or 'lichtly 
more dependinp <m the Kentih' c<>li»rs you cliiHtsc: (le«ittn. *izr. type and enndition of 
youi floor; and freiRhl rote?- to your city. Kentile etdore in kilelien are: Travertine and 
Fleecy Cerulean. Kmtilc color- in playnmni are Lamartine and Veined Camrlian.

^KENTILE -KENCORK .KENTILE RUBBER TILE .KENTILE, Inc., 56 2nd Av*„ Dapl. A-2. B'ooMvn 15, N.Y.

I

our own

name

CREAMY
CUCVMRER QUICKIE

Designed for hot weather for any
kind of weather) here’s a really 

different combination! Beat creamColors Built InlKontiie colors KENTILEcan’t wear off — they extend 
riglit throiiph to the bark ol 
each tough, durable tile.

(N until slightly thick, then add a few dops of lemon 
juice. Place cucumber and onion slices in cream, 

then sptwm mixture on fresh, buttered pumiyernitkel 
bread. Top with another slice of bread and cut 

three ways lo make finger .sandwiches

Th* Atphah Tila of 
Enduring Beouty

Dirt Locked Out! Dirt ur
6tain« can't penetrate the 
smooth surface of Kentile — 
easiest of Boors to keep clean.
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TAKE ALONG

S.O.S
says CHARLEY MILLER

America’s top outdoor cook

(The title: “America’s greatest 
outdoor cook" belongs to Charley 
Miller, Maine Guide. Charley 
came out of the woods to write 
this column.)

“I can cook steaks, chicken or 
fish, as well as biscuits and 
johimy-cake, out-of-doors as well 
as most housewives cook ’em in 
high-priced ovens.

“But in twenty years, guiding 
hundreds of hunters and fisher
men (including many notables of 
screen, stage, radio and sports), 
I always thought my hardest job 
was cleaning pots and pans.

“Until I heard of S.O.S., I used 
sand, mud, scalding water, soap 
powders and lots of elbow action. 
In the woods, soot bakes hard 
and grease sticks like glue. I hate 
to think of the hours I lost clean
ing pots and pans until 1 started

using S.O.S. Now, S.O.S. magic 
scouring pads travel with me 
wherever I cook. They lick soot, 
grease and they polish amd shine.

“Hope to see you some day in 
the Maine woods. I can promise 
you some good outdoor meals 
because all my pots and pans are 
cleaned with S.O.S. if

UAINB OVIDI
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BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL as tlie spiritii of the 
lucky lady who owns it, is any kitchen with 
walls of Carrara Class. This rich, polished 
gloss comes in 10 smart colors, won't fade, 
craze, stain or absorb cooking odors. Easy as 
pic to keep clean, too. Combined with gen- 
cronsly-propo 
Carrara walls
glamorizer for new kitchens or olA

for rooms joull love to live in...
rtioned windows like these, 
(and ceiling, t<x)!}are a magicUSE PLENTY OF PITTSBURGH GLASS

THIS LABEL identifies products made 
of genuine Pittsburgh Plate Gloss.

NEW FREE BOOKLET.' 24 pages of practical 
suggestions for effective use of ghuss in v’our 
lujine. Illustrated in color. Ideas for new 
homes and old. Send the coupon for your 
free copy.

PL£AS£ PtUNT — — — — —--------

Pi Msbu rgh Plate Glass Company 
2135-1 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Pleose send me, without obligotion, your free, 
illustrated booklet, "How to give your home 
Glamour with Glass."

r
1

INATURE OFFERS BEAUTIES no decorator can match. So why 
not build some sc-enery into your home? Pittsburgh Picture 
Windows and Window Walls will do it for you . , . and in
vite lots of daylight into your rooms, too. For large windows 
of this type, you have your choice of regular Polished Plate 
Glass or Twindow, the window witli Iniilt-in insulation.

DOUBLE-BARRELED BARGAIN. Furniture tops of 
Pittsburgh Plate Class or mirrors add a decided 
note of gaiety and chic to any room. And at tlw 
same time, they also protect your furnitures 
fine finish from such tragedies as tumbler rings, 
cigarette burns and unsightly scratches.

Nom«

I Str®*t . 

City .. 

County

I

1
I Stota

PLASTICSGLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHESPAINTS

PITTSBURGH COMPANYG
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WOODEN SPAGHETTI SERVER, 
fourtaen incitat long, droini spoghatti

oi (f if liffed from boiling wafer;
alavan prongs eliminota any moHing 

or slipping of the spoghalli

'll

N»
(Begins on pugir 52)

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 89
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AMERICAN KITCHEN Saves fAe
Z Hours a Day to Keep Myself Looking Young!
(...AND WE BOUGHT IT ON EASY FHA TERMS WITH 30 MONTHS TO PAY)

Start Your American Kitchen With
The ”Mrs. America” Package Kitchen—Only ^37 Oown"‘

A beautiful American Kitchen, with more work
saving features than any other kitchen in America 
will save you thousands of steps every day—hours 

" of work. It will give you the freedom other women 
enjoy—time to do as you please.

Why wait? Now you can get the new complete 
Mrs. America” package kitchen at a sensational 

money-saving price ... or use it as a basic unit and 
add to it any way you wish. And the FHA terms 
with 30 months to pay make it so easy to get.

Ask Western Union Operator 25 for the name of 
your nearest dealer.

1
I American Central Div., AVCO Mfg. Corp. 

Connersville, Indiana, Dept. AH-8
Here’s 25i—rush me full color catalog showing kitchen lay- 

I oula and planning book with miniature model kitchen 
_ cut'Outa.
* Namc^

Addrenii-
City.

i iJnciurlcH black topa; red topa aoailablc at alight 
extra mat.

*Pricea and a. 
oul nutter. 
ing waa prepared.

I
ajwificutiuna au^ect to change with- 
FHA terms in effect at time advertia-

American Central Division I
1000 'VCi I

_ _ _ _ Zone. StuU'.Cennertville, Indiana JL
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Bake on Friday
Loaf on Snndaj

You can cut your working time in half ami 

double your leisure hours with these ideas!

Phot^rophs by F. M. Oemorcst

laterested in stretching the food dollar? The 
eleelric mixer works as if by magic to fluff 
up chuck ground beef before shaping into meat 
loaves or patties. Lightens the load, too!

The way to a heart! Though less lender, is just 
as nutritious and flavorful i ^oak in sour milk 

to make heart tender, then stuff. Toor vinegar
speed up cooking time—use pressure cooker!



•r.i»iVki ik.%MsAV

an may work from sun to sun, but woman's work is never 
done I" Perhaps this lime-wom saying was more truth than 
fiction in Grandmother's housekeeping, but the turning of 

the second half-century has brought to her modem homcmaking 
granddaughters every possible variety of equipment and gadgets 
to make quick work of a gal's job in the home.

. Equipment or no. Grandmother was a real manager—remem
ber the old-time baking day and the elaborate preparations it 
entailed? Foods which had good keeping qualities were stashed 
away on the shelves of the buttery to be used throughout the 
week—and we might well take a good management tip from 
that old-fashioned homemaker! Let's plan to use Friday, for 
example, to whip up the week end's meals—and at the same 
time prepare a few extra dishes to slip into the freezer. Good 
management mean.s saving money, too! Take a tip from the,<^e 
pictures and try our ideas for using your accurately-controlled 
pressure saucepan and reliable oven to make cheaper cuts of 
meat more lender. Good equipment and good use of your time 
will not only leave you with a bountiful supply of foods stowed 
away in the home freezer for the week end. but will surely leave

you with time and energy for taking it much easier come Sunday.
Vou ll remember that our series of good management articles 

started with Monday, washday; Tuesday, refrigerator defrost
ing; Wednesday, mid-week cleaning; Thursday, managing little 
jobs and now, with the week end a few days away, we will want 
to be sure to have a generous supply of good meals on hand 
and in the home freezer, Whether you choose Friday or another 
day to bake, package, and freeze, you will want to remember 
that, as you ser\'e foods from your freezer every day. you must 
set aside a day to make replacements. We'd like to suggest that 
before the day arrives, you decide what foods and quantities 
you want to freeze, letiing family preference be your guide. We 
show you below les tender cuts of meat, reasonable in price and 
of good food value, which can be l'ro.:en baked, unbaked, cooked, 
or uncooked. With a little planning in ihc use of your time and 
good equipment to speed up preparations, you can do double the 
.share in less time, with less effort. We'll bet if Grandmother 
could have foreseen these modem methods of preparing and pre- 
sersing foods with ease and convenience she would have ex
claimed. “Impossible! Newfangled! Where can I gel them?"

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 89

Baking in doublo-4]ui«'k time with Crowley two- 
ovfii range. A true niu^t these days to conserve 
time and energy. Meat loaves baking in small 
oven wliile mils bake in targe oven

Handy hint! Prepare seasoned meat loaves ahead 
of lime for the freezer. They'll be reaily to 
slip into the oven whenever yoti’re ready to 
bake them. Will keep for several weeks, too!

Use some! Freeze st»me! Bake two or three limes 
the c|uantity: work preparations for freezing 
along with your regular meal. Mold individual 
loaves for kiddies—and watch them rave!

^ bat's cooking with the pressure cooker? Less 
tender cuts of meal, of course! Oxtail, dank 
steak, and chuck beef will cook in much less 
time—the wonderful pressure-cooker way!

No extra talent needed! Chuck roast from last 
evening's meal made up into sandwiches; add 
barbecue sauce and package for freezer. Ready 
to be warmed for buffet supper!

Rolled roasts made by removing bones from the 
rump and arm pieces cut from the chuck. Cut in 
needed amount'- for serving before rooking in 
pressure cooker or wrapping for freezer
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c/ecide oo Ca/oric
//

Place and Show
(Be|(in» on paK? 4B)

Seal endn of dahlia stems 
by holding in flame, 

then stand them over
night in deep water. Or 

rat early in day and, after 
barning. plunge them in 

deep water for 2 hours for 
conditioning. To avoid 

monotony of all oversize 
flowers, “remodel' 
by removing outer petals

some

In a low flat bowl use 
5-inrh, sharp pin flower 

holder. Define highest 
point first w ith a 

spray having plenty of 
buds and foliage. Then 
place a blossom about 

medium way down

Continue adding blooms 
in a slight downward 

swirl. Don't be timid about 
cutting stems quite 

close to blossoms. In 
very hot w eather add ice 

cube.' to preserve freshness

Ue burners - 
ittspecti^®

ucb nd, too, a ■*reinova this range
decided

liked the ved thattiusband 'sas
dealer pW

made ■ •
time nvy . that^ V/bentbe

to tast, andquestions.
Is bnWt

Caio’*'®Caloric- The He'Nus on onTealttT®®
TOMl RM»6tSsee S IRS'tSl Bxclutfv®

cooler.Heat oven^ Hold- 
^ seal Weet» ^teben

Cfoch control, 
with'peedy.S®®

ttentio®-

pavers
e Permit a bud or two 

and some foliage to 
swing over the side, 
but not rest on the 

table. Fill in around 
base of design with 

larger blooms and more 
foliage. Hold design 

snugly together so that 
some water may be seen

beat.
Broiiet. com-

for wash out aClean
.ble HriM4g7?^

ing^ Seamless Construction, porce
lain enamel iooide and out.

ed. .. ,Ti (.fasa^/*
/?*■nder

fFindefdealers.^ 
Caloric 

Gas
canSee phiotherAny, , Bottle? 

rotio”
or I2th
South12

Ultramatic po

Gas
"Ranges

dZ^Keticaif to- C&a*u
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the freezing system to make a sound, to

fir
break down or to wear out! i:

Come see it—you can’t hear it! Above all, learn about Servel’s 

exclusive Ten-Year Warranty on its marvelous, motorless freezing 

system. Then, choose the Servel Gas refrigerator that’s just right 

for your needs from 8 sparkling models—all new inside and out! 

At your appliance dealer’s or Gas Company !li:now: \r..

for modern
cooking
refrigeration
water-heating
house-heating
air-conditioning
clothes-drying
incineration

iiJim.

Ill

Gas has it

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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Ire cream freezer attaches to mixer—no hand*cranking, for it 
operates electrically. The mixer does the work of turning 
the dasher for you. Lime ice molded in any form—delicious!

Thej Scream for 
Ice Cream

nOKK >1. fiil'KIRHA

STOP Throwing Away PRECIOUS FOODS

et's make a freezer of ice cream!” used to be the cry at our 
house come a hot summer Sunday. And whether the years 
numbered lo. 25. or 75—it was the best suggestion ever! 

Ice cream is still the universal favorite among many good 
desserts, and today we can have luscious, frozen goodness 
whenever our appetites are ready and regardless of the season! 
We show you a variety of ice-cream freezers with a multitude 
of uses, guaranteed to freeze creamy-rich, wonderfully flavored 
mixtures to lots of good eating, and in record time, tool

L
Worth Their Weight

In Dollar Bills!
See "Where Credit U Due" on page 89

Now, at last, comes a
new refrigerator contain
er that is really airtight.
Saves those precious, ex
pensive foods so essential
to our defense effort.

Freez-Tainers flexible
press-on top seals per
fectly. No more dried-up
leftovers or icebox odors.
Perfect, too, for storing
frozen foods in your
home freezer or locker.

Today, buy a few of
these handy new con
tainers at your favorite
dealer’s. 16 oz. and25 oz.
sizes available. You’ll
love them!

Freez*Tainer
A new-fangled idea! The goodness of old-fusliioned ire cream is 
made right in the home freezer with the automatic attachment. Why 
not make a supply and store in containers in the home freezer?

CROWN CORK SPECIALTY CORP. Division of Crown Cork&SeatCo. ST. LOUIS 15, MO.
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 195
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jjjg^what wonders the

Steam or dry-
is doing for 
Homemakers Everywhere!

Vam steam Inn f

... ironing a ruffled curtoin as 
easily as a handkerchief!

• The "farie-away” front * *' hundreds
of your Prksto Iron dollars on 
makes quick work of pressirtg bills!
S’" skirts, trou-

^ - -.v,s«i^ rP makes wrinkles disaiv 
pear like ma«ic!

with a minimum of effort!

f

V^'

Clierk instruction book for proportion of salt to ice! Ice ciiIm's. 

crushed, from refriRerator, ran he Used. Garnish M-oop of ice cream 
on baked merinitue with fresh slrawberrieH. A Hiipreme delicacy!

. . . ironing most clothes 
without troublesome 
sprinkling!
Smooth-flowinur Presto 
Vapor-Steam adds just the 
right amount of moisture 
for encrgy-saviiiR, profes
sionally perfect ironing!

a ^ ... saving up to
^ Yi ironing time!

The over-size Presto sole-

Ll^te smooths 30 square 
inches at one tinie. The 
wrinkle-proof round heel 

- ends tedious lifting and 
twisting of the iron.

,/i;

H'fx ’^rrrr.

»>M» »•*!■
The Exclusive PRESTO Soleplate Heat Indicator Given, with every 
*'Vapo-M1SER*' auto- shows at a glance exact PRESTO VaPOR-STEAM
matically converts tap soleplate temperature at IRON, at no extra costi
water into a smooth, all times. Stops guesswork Scorch-proof iron stand,

and voluable illustra« 
ted instruction book.

' steady flow of VAPOR- and helps prevent scorch* 
STEAM.NodropslNospotsl ing of ail fabrics.

Only the PRESTO Vapor*Steam Iron has all of these features: d Light weight, 
only 3}^ {Kiuncls y Cool plastic handle y Steams up to 1}^ hours (at rayon setting) 
on a single 6-ounce filling of ordinary tap water y \Vide spwut for etzsy, fast filliiig or 
draining d and many others.

$«• it . . . try H! PRESTO VAPOR-STEAM IRONS or* on sab 
wdieravar quo/>ty •/•etrice/ h»vs«wor*i or* ovoifob/*,

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Eau Clair*, Wis. e>»<i H.r.fl.ee.Wide-eyed with delight! What youngster wouldn't he to see Clown 
Cones at a birthday purlyl' Fa&hion nose with a bright red cherry; 
shape eyes and mouth witii raisins, currants, nuts, or candy 9 Mous pieEsro cookckoMAOc ST rns MAKtdS Of WORLO
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Ckcme

Hdw’s Your lot CADILLAC
Hu

(Begin<« on page 34)

VACUUM CLEANER
The Garbutt home • Powerful niolor fjive* 

’em SliPKR wuetion.
• Kxlra wide floor 

_ nozzle means faster

a
))icku|>. saves clean* 
in^ time.

odic is the title of a child’s 
book about a city-bred black 
poodle who went to live on a 

farm and discovered that he was, 
after all, a country cousin at heart. 
But it also tells the stor>’ of Bernard 
and Katharine Garbutt. who wrote 
and illustrated it. and of their home 
in suburban Los Angeles, bits of 
which arc seen here and on page 35.

Xot long ago, Bernard, who is a 
motion-picture cartoon animator, 
maker of sketches for tele\-ision. and 
illustrator of the juvenile books his 
wife writes, realized that he could 
do his work at home if it were within 
easy commuting distance of the city. 
Katharine who. besides her writing, 
has a five-days-a-week job as librar
ian. decided that she, too. would like : 
to take to the country provided she ^ 
had a small, compact home that she 
could run largely by “remote con
trol.” Both of them like to ride; they 
wanted to be able to fuss around in 
old jeans in garden and orchard out 
of sight of neighbors, and to do their 
informal entertaining outdoors.

So they asked architect Griswold 
Raetze to design a house that would 1 
“solve all their problems "—and now 
they. Hodie. a Siamese cat. another 
cat of less-distinguished ancestiy. two 
horses, and a flock of .African game 
chickens all live happily together in 
the San Fernando Valley country, in 
t except for the horses and chickens) 
a modem redwood house which has a 
pleasant ranchy atmosphere and re
flects truly the Garbutt way of life.

•An open plan and walls made 
largely of glass give a sense of spa
ciousness impossible in a modest- 
budget. traditional house. Living and 
dining areas being thrown into one 
contribute to this effect, and. with

H
2 SPEEDS 

High for floor 
cov»rin9s 
Lew for 
delicate ^ 
fobrics

De lux«^ 
b*ai)ng- 
swe«ping 
brush C 
mudel

from the e
0« luxe
cjH'nder

COMPLETELY *yp« ^
^Sre ihcm drill* 

on.4trat«*d—the cffii’iont cylindrr 
type Cadillac, and the motor* 
driven*!>rush model with exact 
nap adjustment. Write for name 
of nearest Cadillac ilcalcr today.

AUTOMATIC

t\\\ SSn<* 19t1, 
««ld enly 
by relisblo 

I dMltrs

• The stimulating fragrance of hot 
coffee perking in the pot will please 
your husband eiery day and delight 
your guests on party days.

Coffee "Experting" Is Easy
Keally good, hot coffee is a pleasure you can give 
your family and your friends with less trouble than 
it takes to make a pitcher of ice water ! MIRRO* 
MATIC asks nothing of you.. None of your time. 
No attention. No practice or skill. You simply 
put in enough coffee and cold water for four to 
eight cups, and plug it in. Without watching or 
timing, it perks to the very peak of aroma and 
flavor. Then, at the instant of perfection, it auto- 
matically changes to low heat and holds the full- 
bodied brew drinking-hot till you want it.

Once you have a MIRRO-MATIC in your home, 
you’ll wonder how you ever got along without 
its businesslike efficiency, its classic beauty, and 
its happy way of making your husband say, 
“M-m-m-m ! Darling, that’s coffee ! ”

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

CLEMENTS MFC. CO.
i»Htii 8. WxffMtnwtt aw- ChleMU M. >11.

Becits.l5lends. Mixes 
U hips ... Perfectlqin

Adjustable handle 
...right or left hand 
use . . . pear-shaped 
blades... mixes any
thing mixable. At 
department, home 

furnishings, and 
hardware stores — 
in a variety of 
colors and finishes.

only
$1295

OXZEY "Hund-R-MIx" Makers o/ihe world’s 
first and finest tvaU 

fgabMrfur 'ype ca" opener. 
Oaz.y Modul No. 6Y0C

IWejt. 13.93)
6-cup, with cord,

Fed. Tax Incl. 
departmeni, hard

ware and heunlvr- 
mibino (foroi, wher- 
»»»r deolert mII di« 
fln.ll aluminum.

S493

DAZEY
MANITOWOC, WIS.

D» r»0 Want 75-m?'W
louMkMpln|[ 1

Tr I
^^Gorgeous Christmas CardsMIRRO-MATIC

COOKY PRESS EGG POACHERPRESSURE PAN
4-Ct. 12.95 6-qt. 17.45 16piee«2.95 3-egg lize 1,30

Tarn 3 wnvi. lor lilq n|ijimitmr pjrt/flls! Show
Chrl.tiiiB. Conix to frl«mln~e»i'ii ifiri.—ih<|. 

I.CI imiiui
SO fnr Cl. OUi.r lilu val 
for at . . . you mnko u|i Ui hkj'-v ptdIU. ]*ln.itc 
Rtrin. Gift Wr.iMt, RnllKioux, Imprinted StaiKiiim-y. 
N'o-eltln—over lun nvii>..v-nuikrra.
FREE SAHRLSS STRRT VOU ERRNINC 
Get Free HunplM nl Pwium.] Oirist. 
mm. Kultlrr., 1)1
prov.l. Join '•as-Club" for Gift Pre- 
mlumfl—Clock., ColTi-o Maker.. Tna.t.rR, 
etc. Bprclal Plan for group.. No ev- 
pm-lraro imwlml. Write today—you can 
be earning nekl weekl
WETMORE & SUGOEN, INC., Dept. 33-R 
749 Manro* Ave., Rochester 2, N. Y.

tukl^n. C'hrlAtmafi yol(lrn»
irlmvntfii 2l*CArdG

A.mK-linrnl. on ap-

Hodie. watrhing hie master at 
wurk. is distracted by the 
approach of the Siamese cat

BROILER COOK BOOK 
304 pogat 2.00 

Fricei .lighlly higher in well

TEA KETTLE DOUBLE BOILER 
5-qt. 4.25

TUBED CAKE PAN 
PA cupi egg white* 175 T5xlO^Ax2" 2.75I'A-ql- 2.45
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Chrysler AirtempLot (Bt'gins on pai;^ 34)

AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING SYSTEMSPhotogrophs by Julius Shulman

The sliding gluss doors of the living urea i the master 
bedroom is beyond) open unto the front (west) terrace. 
Combed plywood ceiling rontinaes out as part of overhang

kitchen and service room similarly combined, Katharine can 
simultaneously make a stew and watch the laundry. Asphalt tile 
floors withstand heavy traffic (including that of assorted an
imals). A carport beside the front-entrance gate, with one wall 
expanded into storage space, eliminated the need for and cost of 
a garage. And the absence of windows on the north and south 
sides insures privacy from the occupants of adjoining properties. 
But the feature that makes outdoor living so delightful here is the 
generous bricked patios across the front (toward the west) and 
the back of the hou.se. They have wide roof overhangs above the 
glass walls and. on the outer sides, are bounded by 5-foot redwood 
board fences with alternate sections offset or rece.ssed to corre
spond with planting spaces left in the brick pavement. For a tea 
party or afternoon sun bath, there's the front patio with broken 
shade from a fine old walnut tree: for breakfast or a forenoon 
siesta, there's the secluded, peaceful east terrace with its almond 
and f>ecan trees and pots of geraniums: and a covered porch that 
shelters the glass wall of the dining area, providing shade for 
those who prefer their sun in small doses. Beyond are the little 
stable, poultry department, orchard, and other ranch details. Like 
the patio fences, the redwood house walls suit the rurally in
formal character of the place. They are set off by good planting, 
white trim, and the blue-green underside of the overhang— 
actually continuation of the living area ceiling. The main bed
room beyond the living area, the second bedroom (which serves 
as Bernard’s studio), in fact, all the rooms, open outdoors.

THE AIR VOU BREATHE IS LIFE ITSELF
Modern Home Heating todoy r

Enjoy the springtime freshness and warmth in
doors that only modern heating—a Chrysler .\ir- 
temp system with .\crfirc Combustion—can give 
yon. Remember—proper conditioning of the air

the well-
e

you breathe is of greatest importance to 
Deing of your family.

HEALTH — Filtered, moisturized air reduces the 
danger and discomfort of colds and respiratory 
ailments. Buy Chrysler Airtemp for hralln. 

COMFORT — ^'oui indoor climate—anywhere iti the 
house—can be “personalized'’ to your slightest 
whim. Buv Chrysler .\irtemp for comfort.

SAFETY — Chrysler Airtemp systems incorporate 
built-in corttruls to prevent heating hazards. Buy 
Chrysler Airtemp heating now for safety.

It will pay you to let a factory-trained dealer (he’s 
in the Yellow Pages) explain ALL the benefits 
offcrctl by Chrysler .\iricmp heating systems—for 
new homes or old. Or mail the coupon today.

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER-SUCCESSOR 
TO THE FURNACE-Gas or Oil-fired —fillers, 
moisturizes, heats, circulates—automatically.^ *0

’< \
f CHSVSUR .■*

^ xraiCMi> O NOMt 
HESTMG

•aibktv

You get this “Triangle 
of Protection" when you 
buy Chrysler Airtemp.

(Si/■f A
f.

AIR CONDITIONING • KEATING • REFRIGERATION 

AIRTEMP DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
DAYTON 1, OHIO

Focused-Fliine 
^ Oil Burrrers

Gas cr Olf-FIred 
Boilers

C2S or Oil-Fired 
Y.’intar Air Condi
tioners—to-Boys

Cas or Oil-Fired 
Winter Air Condi- 
lioners—Hi-Boys

Conversion 
Gas BurnersYear-Round 

Air Conditioners

Airtemp Division of Chrysler Cerpnrallen, 
Dayton 1, Ohio 

Please send me the defolls about Airtemp home 

heating systems, including the 'Triangle of Pro-

Cool_______

AH-8-BI

tection.’’ I use Goi OH.

Nome_.

The dining area opene onto the rear (eaU) patio, and 
into the living room, whose natural brirk fireplace 
is set off by apple-green bookslielven and casew ork

Address_

aiy. .2one___Sfotc.
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Save your cussin' with this

Doorside 
Folding

irS LIKE COOKING
OUTDOORS WITH A

TRADE-WIND IN
YOUR KITCHEN!

For a c-o-o-I kitchen, free from
cookin/; heat, odors and greasy

smoke, insrall thb famous Trade-

ShelfWind Clipper in your ceiling. It
instantly carries away all cooking
nuisances. Keeps your kitchen spot

less, and forever prevents grease
and odors from drifting through

your house to smudge drapes, walls 
and furniture. Simple to install in

existing or new homes.
In addition to
ceiling models. 4Trade-Wind also Imakes the exclu- LV>'no:v RIPI.KVfive Super Clip
per lor installa
tion in a cabinet
d i rectly over

folding shelf on the exterior wall of your house, right near the 
door, can be a godsend when you are loaded down with bundles 
and have to fish for the key. then let yourself in. You can make 

it of any kind of wood you like. thick. Kail bracing strips
to underside: round comers with a coping saw; join to a 2 x 4 
about four inches shorter than the shelf; fit the 2 x 4 to the wall. 
Any kind of band iron will do for the hold-back spring clip. Use 
brass or galvanized sash chain for shelf support; with screws or 
staples fasten the ends to wall and forward brace end under the 
shelf. Get the desired length by fastening it in place when the shelf 
is down and level. After sanding dowm. give it the desired shade of 
paint, allow to dry. and then apply a coat of spar or semi-gloss 
varnish for a ser\iceable and attractive finish.

Ayour »tove — the 
modern, efficient
way to ventilate I Iyour kitchen.

Send the coupon fof itluftrifed booUet;
I
ITRADE-WIND MOTORFANS, INC.
I5719 S. Main St. 37, Colif,Let Angelet
IPlease send illustrated booklet on the

Trade-Wind.

INjmt.
I

Addres:

City

Drowina by Sigmon-Word

SPARE

Show CARDINAL Exc/wilv«

CHRISTMAS CARDS
KXCLrSITB Name-Imprinted 
riirlalraas CanU, low as 
niO LINE. Cask Boniu PUn 
for II, sell themaelTes. You 
•nilte UP to lOSC^ profit oa 
ffmt .ilon'p Back OLAEAN- 
TEK. Send roupon for monay- 
niakinc (acts, FEEE Impiins 
SomplM and Aasortmenu oa ippmal TODAY I 

i-.MAJL COUPON NOWI-- 
> CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN, Dept. C-51, I 
I 1400 State Ave., Cincinnati 14, Ohio | 
I Ruah Free Imprint Samplea and Aa- I 
I aortinenta on approval. I
i Name 

Addreaa 
City .

With Nemo
71-Caid lain 

CmiNMi 
Jhrfianary .

^ec»V>® C“"

’.*.1
Write for infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent, 

iblao aiOB.. Wash., P. C.

PATENTS1
I
I Zone State
I eatrirk e B»vpri. *03 Col>i

Ripe Olives

Yerba Buena Salad
Cut Vj cup ripe olives from pits into 
large pieces. Stir olives, 1 tbsp. 
chopped green sweet pepper, 1 tbsp. 
chopped green onion into 1 cup cream- 
style cottage cheese. Salt to taste. Peel, 
core 4 medium-sized tomatoes; cut into 
halves crosswise. Put halves together 
with filling of cheese mixture. Serve 
on salad greens. Top with parsley 
sprig. Serves 4.

ELEGANT — Hiofi th« tovch 
ripa olives odd when you 
serve them in the olive bowl, 
when you use them in your 
cooking. Write for free 
booklet of Elegant Ripe 
Olive Recipes: Olive Advisory 
Boord, Depl. A-8, 16 Beele 
Street, Son Francisco 5, Calif.

• • • • CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARO FOR YOUR RECIPE FILE

RIPE OLIVES from CALIFORNIA
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AS IT IS. Here is a common situation in a new community. Vou
don't kfww what your “picture’’ will be in a few months. It would
be wise to assure vourselj apennanenl view worthy of fine windows.

AS IT COULD BE, with the planting shown in ike plan at Irjt. This is 
typical oj the practical, simple suggestions in the book belojv. Bejore-and-ajler 

show basic plantings you adapt to beautify and improve your properly.scenes can

LET NATURE PAINT A MURAL IN YOUR WINDOW
First, of course, you need a large, unof)structcd create the best picture inside and to make
window for framing the “picture”, 
have small windows now, perhaps there i

If vou your big window a truly decorative feature.
And to help you enjoy the greatest physi

cal comfort from your window in winter, this
IS

space between them for a picture window.
If they are side by side, you could replace 
them with a big picture window of Tfmmo- 
parte* in.sulating glass.

With such a window, you can plan your 
exciting, ever-changing outdoor mural to 
glorify it. “How to Put a Picture in Your 
Picture W'indow” is a beautifully illustrated 
book that tells what to do. It contains plant
ing plans designed by a leading landscape 
architect to cover all kinds of situations, and 
they can be adapted to your properly no 
matter how narrow or shallow your lawn.

The book also contains suggestions—do’s 
and don'ts—for arranging your furniture to

lxK)k explains how to use Thermnpane to 
reduce chilliness, drafts and condensation, 
how to cut fuel bills without the l>other of 
storm sash. The advantages of Thnmopane 
arc especially important in small 
where a picture window may cause discom
fort if it isn’t in.sulated.

PLANTING PLAN:

roomsAll th« plon$ ar« simpi* ond con bo 
undertokon !n oosy, convoniont atop*.

A—Oak 

B -—Thorn

C—Dogwood or mognoKo 
D —HoMy
E —Dociduous axoloo 

F —Doublo-fllo vibumMm 

and Joponoao qutneo 

O—Joponoao Holly 

H—Poronniols and

Every idea in this book is practical and 
keeps in mind the small 
home. Mail the coupon 
today with only 10c and 
get your copy of “How to 
Put a Picture in Your 
Picture Window”.

'■Ok,

lU 2I#
Lir ‘1I

I LibbeyOwens-Ford Gloss Company 
481 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio

£ncloiad 10c. Plooao aond n>« the t 6-poge book, “How to Put o 
Preturo In Your Picturo Window". Alao FREE Thermopono litoroturo.

I
I
ITwo Pone* of Glou
I

IGIASSI blonVel of dry air 
buulotes windowill Noma

I
(Ploo** Print Ploiniy)PO« VWON SraOFY TUKMOrAM* MAOi WOM rOUSHCO riATi OtASS

(OOK ra« THC NAMf On rni sm urwien rut eAi*is L
I Addrati.Sondermetic (melol- |

to-aio>>}S*al* kaapt |
^ oir dry ond claen CityI Stote _

L___ J
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[oniiort Put Ahead
(Begins on page 30)

Every chair, every table has a 
blended-iye type of mellowness and 
sturdiness that fits well into a rough- 
hewn house where healthy youngsters 
and normal people live a full and 
happy family life. It's the fitness of 
tradition applied to today's living 
and the manner, the style of decora
tion and not the facts, that count 
in this house. It is all peace, calm, 
and comfort, not sleepy, not slow, 
but pacific . . . affectionate. When 
you're in the house there's a quality 
you embrace with your all. Perhaps 
the focused-camera vision has re
tained enough charm that the reader, 
with an innocent eye. may be better 
able to lay a finger on center.

Do You Know?
Our Table Merchandise 

Editor answers questions 

most often asked 
about silver

You know her Q. What is Sterling?
A. Sterling is 925 parts pure silver 

to every i.ooo. This proportion 
is fixed. Copper is the metal com
monly used for the other 75 parts 
to give the soft pure silver stiff
ness and durability.

The woman whose clothes and 
accessories reflect in et^ery detail 
her instinct for quality, her in
sistence on the best.

So does her home. You’ll find 
a Church Seat in her bathroom, 
harmonizing with the distinctive 
color scheme ... its quality as 
quietly obvious as its beauty.

And gracing the walls of both 
kitchen and bath, Church’s new 
companion product — Church 
Wall Tile... also in lovely deco
rator colors.

The name “Church” identifies 
both beyond question as the best
Ch«rcli in P*arl or Plain PinSih,
•voilabl* at battar plwmbing >tor«« gvwywbtfg,

Cbwrcb Maitic Wall Tlla, in 23 lovaly rfoce- 
fotor calort. So* riwn now at )rawr favorlta 
floor cavoring doolar'i.

IVs nicBy of course, 
hut you ought to see our 

G’E Water Heater!

tt

“1

>>
O. What is Plated Silver?
A. This is a ware composed of base 

metal or base-metal alloy upon 
which a layer of silver is de
posited.

Blueprints Here Lucky the new bride who gets a G-E 
Automatic Electric Water Heater.

PiMse allow 3 woekt for 
handling and mailing

(Blueprints contain lists of motariols, con
struction drawings, insrr..cr ons)
Q 1163 Blueprint constr.cton pottem 

for building Welsh dresser, 7 
ft- 3% in, high, 5 ft. wide,
21 in. deep. Scolloped sides 
and foscio

□ 1216 Blueprint construct'on pattern
for building Modern leather
ette headboard, double bed 
size, with orm rests (fold 
back!

□ 1218 Blueprint cor^struct’on pottem
for building French ProvirKlol 
headboard and indoor shut
ters .... .............

Q 1220 Blueprint construct'on pottem 
for building frame for studio

Here's whai you gef
in a G-E Water Heater... O. What is flatware?

A, Flatware consists of all type 
knives, forks, and spoons.

SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved. 
DEPENDABLE . .. Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-Year Protection Plan! 
AUTOMATIC...Precision-built ther
mostats maintain water temperature 
... aiUomatically!

ECONOMICAL . . . Rugged Calrod® 
units give efficient heat. Three-inch 
blanket of Fibergtas insulation keeps 
water hot up to three days without 
reheating.

$1.00

Q. What is holloware?
A. Serving pieces such as open and 

covered vegetable dishes, platters, 
waiters, tea and coffee services, 
pitchers, candy dishes, etc., are 
called holloware.

.... $1.00

$1.00

} couch, with bock rest .. 50c
}□ 12d9 Blueprint construction pottem 
I for buildino modern "Poo-

on" lomp, Top button lights
lomp. ..................................................

□ 1250 Blueprint construction pattem 
for building Extendable Din
ing table, folds up in smoll 
area.............................

Q 1251 Blueprint construction pottem
.................... Eorly American

^If with plont

Q. How much silver is there in a 
Sterling teaspoon?

A. About the same amount as there 
is in a silver dollar.

50c

51 001 ; NOTE: Electric dishwashers and au
tomatic clothes washers give best 
results with hot ^ater that stays at 
the same right temperature through
out the complete washing and rins
ing cycle. A G-E Automatic Electric 
Water Heater delivers maximum 
volume of constant-temperature 
water. See your G-E dealer—todayl

for buildin 
Ponging ^ 
pocket ...

Q 125^ Blueprint construction pattem 
for building Peosont choir, 
clover-leof cut-out 00 bock 50c

□ 1255 Blueprint construction pattem
for building Peosont choir 
with solid bock. Companion 
to above ..

□ 1256 Blueprint construction pattern
for building sowbuck table 
with gracefully curved legs, .$1.C0 

Q 1279 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building Modern dining 
table frorp flush door

□ 1280 Blueprint construction pattern
for building chorming small 
Shoker table with topered 
legs ....

O 1281 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building nest of tobies

□ 1282 Blueprint construction pottem
for building Early American 
toble bench with storage

Q. How much silver is there in a 
plated teaspoon?

A. The amount of silver in one dime 
will form the coating on two good- 
quality plated teaspoons. A silver 
dollar will coat about twenty 
teaspoons of good quality.

50c

. 50c

Q. What are the important things to 
look for when buying Sterling?

A. Weight: consistency of weight 
and size among the pieces in a 
pattem; depth of design; crafts
manship; and. last but not least, 
permanency of pattern.

50c There's a size to fit 
your family's needs! i Q

50c

50c

50c

Q. How- should I choose a Sterling 
pattem ?

A. Choose a design which exprcs.ses 
your own taste and personality. 
Do not be influenced by the pref
erences of others. An ornate de
sign does not necessarily have to 
be used if your furniture, china 
or linen is on the elaborate side, 
neither is it considered improper 
when used with the plain modem 
dinnerware of today. With so 
many patterns to choose from, if

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 195T

Slr0ot Ad4r€%$
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC^Seals Zon* AfoT StateTity

WATER
HEATERS

PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be u$«d os label for mailing pottems. Cut out 
order form along dasli lines, check patterns 
desired and send M O or personal check to: 
(pleose do not send stamps)~THI ilSf SIAt IN THI HOUSf*

American Home Pattern Department you con puf your confidence in—
American Home BuildingC. P. CHURCH MFO. CO.. HOLYOKE, MASS. 

Pi-Win a A/smses Rauisi & coMiaiwa GENERAL M ELECTRICFor«st HIIU, New York. AMflHCAH • tHWCV BAtB
IWMCAfOl • aQUMAlt* IdPMiWMIM i9m
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Do You Know
(Be^inn on pafce 78)

you already have your dinner- 
ware. it is helpful, of course, to 
key your selection somewhat to it.

O. Are plain designs in better taste 
than decorative designs?

A. Elach has its advantages. The 
plain design emphasizes the classic 
beauty and dignity of Sterling 
silver. Wear from constant use 
over the years adds a soft luster. 
A decorative design adds interest 
to the pattern, and the natural 
process of oxidation that occurs 
in siher causes the design to 
stand out.

AND WHERE DO YOU THINK

OK'forflll 
Septic tonk systems

She knows—scientific tests proved it 
to her—that Sani-Flush can’t harm 
any septic tank system. So she hap
pily uses Sani-Flush to clean the 
roilct bowl—no messy scrubbing. 
Sani-Flush cleans and disinfects, 
removes invisible film where germs 
lurk. Quick, easy, sanitary. Follow 
directions on can.

Would you like to see the proof? 
Write for "Report of Scientific 
Tests." The Hygienic Products 
Company, Dept-34,
Canton 2, Ohio.

‘the Furnace ?Q. If silvenvare is used daily, will 
it get old-looking?

A. Silverware gains luster, warmth 
of tone, and becomes more beau
tiful with use. It also requires 
less pHjlishing when constantly in 
use than when it is stored away. 
Try rotating silver pieces if you 
have more than you use daily and 
thus give each piece a turn. Try 
to form the habit of changing 
your silver whene\‘er you change 
your tablecloth.

\Sani-Fladi
’ -• iRitl irtl 

(IIUEI

* GMraDi*«4 hr
Gm4

Q. There are 57 uses for the dif
ferent pieces listed below. How 
many can you name?

A, Salad Fork (individujfN salads, 
cake, pie, fish )
Cream Soup Spoon f cream soup, 
bouillon, regular soup, cereals) 
Gravv- Ladles fgravies, cream 
sauce, fruit sauce, dressings >
Pie Knife (serxdng pie. cake, ice 
cream)
Long Server ffish. cutlets, molded 
desserts, puddings, ice cream) 
Pitcher (beverages, long-stemmed 
flowers)
Porringer (nuts, olives, candy, 
dessert, cereal, plants, pipe- 
holder)
Cold Meat Fork fcold meat, 
cheese slices, chicken, fish, veg
etables. entrees on toast)
Tomato Ser\er (meat. fish. fowl, 
stuffed peppers, tomatoes, ham
burgers. eggs I

Silver Bowl (popcorn, ice cubes, 
flowers, fruits, punch [depending 
on size of bowl])
Bread Tray (celery, bread, rolls, 
candy, nuts)
Waste Bowl of Tea Service (small 
flower vase, waste bowl, mayon
naise di.sh. hard candies, nuts)

•}

r
t all grocers—
in the familiar yellow can

T T T

BShcr* new I i»«tofrifndi»|Othgf»iy AOg 4 i

U04r<^sh uroflt, Win iuxu-_ J I
la'ttBoT Ilf Z1 lovvlyenlii /gn/M I

I. Nnm--Imprint«HlUhrlMt- 
M4*eSt.». Cwwpl»tem<meyi — Keltsieai Cards. Wespa, Im- 

tni Stationery. Uift Item*. U.-t Aaaort»: 
r« on appiHivid. Im^nt Samplen 
a«epari»ne» needed. Write now
ImVUI UT. 75 W. Vm Barn St.. a*,. M-w.Otein3.IH

THE NATION'S LEADER IN AUTOMATIC 
GAS HEATING SINCE 1908SiMPlES

Even Junior knows that you can hide a good thing and still 
retain all of its fine qualities. Thousands of American families, 
planning new homes or remodeling residences, have discovered 
that with Bryant Automatic Gas Hideaway Heating it’s possible 
to enjoy winter-long comfort wirkoui using a single foot of

livable floor space.
The Bryant Hideaway installs 

in the attic or suspends from the 
ceiling .. operates efficiently and 
economically no matter where 
you place it.. provides you with 
more wanted living room.

No matter what your heating 
need or space problem, there's 
a unit in Bryant’s complete line 
that's designed for you.

D<M«ni of B««r bvBfltlM. I 
BBrcklp* ia QaaraBtapd QnaJity Shrubn. Flowar*. 
Bcrrlrn, Prolt a Shad* 
Treti. Writ* for PKEB COLORED CATALOG
EMLONG’S BOX 950
ITCVBaVim. MICHtOAN I

FREE ROSE
BOOK

PAGES IN FULL COLOR
rand - npw 4B>pa(e Fall 
iM Caialoc Rhowa in fail . 
Wor hundreds of slori- 
!• roses snd perennl- 
iR.AlsocontainRgar- 

hints, shows 
ow to save 
loney. raalf psar- nteed to t>« and ^ 
loo"*'

AH A

lACKtON a 
PCRKIN8 CO. 
N*wirk. N. Y.

Bryant Heater Div., DepL 26,
AfTiliaied Gas Equipment, Inc.,
17823 St. Clair Avc., Cleveland, Oiiio.

Send me literature on Bryant residential heating for 
( )warm air headns.( )steam heating,( )hot water 
heating. Available gas b ( )natural,( )munufrfclurcd. 
( )mlxe<l,( )LP-gaa.

^ JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
402 R«se l«»e, Newark, NEW YORK 

(World's I.aTvett Rote Orowerii 
Please send me. FHXE. a copy of your new ■ 
Fall 1951 Catalog of Roses b Perennials. |

I
Name. . . . . . I;Naai*.

I AUTOMATIC HEATING Address.Addreu.
I State1 City.City.
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h Traffic Problem (Be|;inK on pa|:e 46)

there's a place for everything and everything in its place I 
Here are some close-up pictures of the cabinets and drawers 
which make the Wolff kitchen a pleasure to work in. Not 
only are they designed to give the most storage in a min
imum space, but each drawer and cabinet is easily reached.

Doris Wolff gave special thought to this when planning

Taking: inventory of vegetablee
on hand is no longer a problem
now that paper bags have been

replaced by well-ventilated
sliding drawers. Placed close

to the sink where food is
washed before preparation.

bins are opened or closed by
a slight push of the finger

ivrM c/e^B/jc/a6/e *

Looks pretty swell, doesn’t it? The tempting roast. The 
beautiful gas range. But, most of all, tht way of living the 
picture shows.

There’s nothing here you can’t have, no matter where you 
live. LP-GAS gives you every convenience. Automatic gas 
cooking, fc» example, the easiest of all. It’s fast, clean, cool 
and dependable. Choose any size range you wish; it costs less 
than automatic ranges using other fuels.
LPGAS never fails, in good weather or bad. Depend on it all 
through your home . .. for refrigeration and home heating . . . 
for your water heater, clothes dryer. Incinerator. You may 
know it as bottled gas, tank gas, butane, propane, or by a 
local trade name—they’re all Liquefied Petroleum Gas. You 
can store this fuel and always have plenty on hand. For 
approved appliances and best service, see your lp-gas dealer.

Fresh towels, napkins, and
aprons are kept in these
eaay-to-keep-neat drawers.
Friends remembering Doris
Wolff on her birthday will
give her a treat if they 
select blue, yellow, or white 
linens to match the color 
scheme of her new kitchen

Beautiful Booklet Free! Write for your copy of "How to Enjoy 
Better Living Right Now.” LP-CaS InformatiMi Service, Dept. AH, 

South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois A' -II

Food Fresh—Always! 
Year after year of tioubie-hee service with an 

L9-GXS refrigerator. Stays silent, lasts longer. Brings you 
these big advantages: i. Operates anywhere; 3. Quickly 

installed: 3. Fuel never fails.
\kt

LC.

OFisr 7s mi//ion a/feoi^ do
See "Where Credit is Due" on po9«
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her kitchen, along with all the other shortcomings which 
the old setup had, and now it’s a model of streamlined 
efficiency. There’s plenty of flat, ^sorkable table surface, 
too, instead of the hit-or-miss sp>ots in the old kitchen. All 
the cabinets are located where they'll do the most good— 
for cleaning, cooking, baking or ser\-ing—making three 
meals a day easy to prepare in no time. And one of the 
most wonderful things about the entire plan is the elimina
tion of any unnecessary steps, that endless walking which 
left our grandmothers fagged out! Little wonder, then, that 
the Vernon Wolffs find it much more to their liking.

Pots und panx in
qaickly and are 

easy to reach in lhe»e 
oemi-circalar shelves. 
Located close to the 
pastel yellow ('.luimhers 
y^as range where pans 
are easily aecessible. 
Eliminates reaching 
and hunting for the 
right-sized utensil.
More frequently Used 
pans stored on the top 
shelf while those used 
less often put on lower

Fear for safety of 
their silver? Doris 

and ^ ernon Wolff have 
solved that problem, 

too! Entire cabinet 
ran be secured with 

its lock and key. The 
silver fits snugly in 

grooved compartment.s 
which are lined with 
linen-flannel treated 

to prevent tarnish

• I

Everything for baking 
s wisely located here 
vith the much-used 
iunbeam Mixmaster. 
Hour bin is adjacent 
o the mixer and the 
itensils used most 
frequently lor baking 
ire in drawer above. 
Maple cutting snrface 
B wonderful for the 
'oiling of dough, .Spires 
ire in wall cabinets 
ilirectly above
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START

This cheerful kitchen-breakfast room glows with the sunny 
charm of its Western Pine walls and woodwork. And how wonder
ful to know that this is lifetime lovelineBs! For the hne-grained, 
soft-textured woods of the Western Pines* are not only beautiful 
but long-lasting—and so easy to work. Painted, stained, enameled, 
or left natural, then waxed and rubbed to a satiny finish, they adapt 
themselves to any d6cor.

Whether you arc building or remodeling, your retail lumber 
man will approve your decision to build in charm, all through the 
house, with the Western Pines*.

* IDAHO WHITE PINE
* PONOEROSA PINE
* SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Designed by Akiry Bickmore. Drowing by Pool Crcpwicy

Make u muhiin baft for wrappint: paper, jzurbage hugs, 
string and other such items. Spare fur yardstick at 
right keeps hag straight lengthwise and coal hanger between 
double thickness at bark keeps it straight sideways

rOURS FOU A PENNY POSTCAPD

Send roday for your FREE copy of "Encrantino Homes 
or Western Pines. 71 j'/iustratfons, acorea of holpful 

P dacoratf'n^ hints. Writs Western Pine Association, 
•jj Dept. 404-F, Yeoa Bids.. Portland 4, Oregon.

.»■

Don't take chances with Big ^loney Making Kit-ATHLETE S FOOT1 never paid any 
aftention to 

those cracks yours for
1

Exclusive Super Profit Plan includes: —*Without proper 
care at iirsf, they can often 
beoime serious

e Profit up to 100%
• Free sample displays% • 3 fastest selling greeting card> assortments on approval
• The most liberal No-Risk

Guorantee ever offered
• 4 tested selling plans

-itcan be serious! Absorbine Jr. to kill all the 
Athlete’s Foot fungi it 
reach. Its “drying” action 
helps heal the cracks.
This summer use Absorbine Jr. 
every day as a precaution. 
Also for non-poisonous insect 
bites, minor sunburn. $1.25 a 
bottle at all drugstores. For 
free sample bottle, write to 
W. F. Young, Inc,, 409 Lyman

removes dead skin, allows Street, Springfield 3, Mass.

America's No. 1 Relief for Athlete's Foot
Also used by thaasands for comforting relief from 
sore, aching muscles, neuralgic and rheumatic pain

can • SEND NO MONET

Guard against Attilete's Foot with 
Absorbino Jr. and the “Wet-Dry” method!

• NO EXPERIENCE

• NO INVESTMENT
Don’t wsdt for red, burning 
toes to make you realize you 
have Athlete’s Foot! At the 
first sign of a crack, start the 
Absorbine Jr. “Wet-Dry” 
method. Its “wetting” action

REQUIRED

(-----------Mail Coupon Today!-------------1

j Chilton Greetings Co. I
I 147 Essex St., Dept.E-13, Boston 11, Mass. |
i Please send me big money making kit for | 
1 free trial. l

PItIZE-
CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMENT 

SELLS ON SIGHT
Nai
.4<Up«m.

ABSORBINE JR. 'e GuorantMd by^^I Oosd Honrakfltpiof J
Ciiy.STILL

ONLY Stau.

____ J
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ITS YEARS AHEAD! 
ITS EXCLUSIVE!

r’hologroph by Edword A. Bourdon. The Jerre Rickies home

Simple way lo file pot'lidH, wIihIIow tins, individual 
Irayh. Easy to make, takes up no extra room 
and eliminates neressity for rummaitina around in u dark 
drawer. Slielves and rross»pieees arranged for eonvenienee

t>f a

Bm a ml AWim r#*fPu/Mirf
Vnili f»r Aimn til 

9h4 A«f MUir nu*m»,
Bvrni th* N»w Rich 
Higher H*cil«Urkil Oilil

caifllyLic fuel oiIr are 
now available—rich heavy oil 
with more A«if enargr. The 
ordinary burner juM enn'l

■ oils without 
frequent service uall* . .. yet 
OIL-o-MATic burns them with 
ease. Cel Mi'itr. heat per Jollarl

1.

OIIOjIIATIC
itnoVV 1

liOii^UTrfotrt'e'** handle these

o«ae»*'
Hetered'y^rjl

ressure
Pot More Power to Your Pleitpower/

Oil Heating
4 HOME>UTtLiTY %" ORILL ($22.9S) 

drive* twi*t drilla. masonry drill*, wcxmI ThrifKIy M«««n Ml 
Drop by D-R-O^l

No more uncontrolletl uil flow 
. . . wasted fuel. Oil-O-Maiic’i 
eaclusive ’'Thrift Meter" 
actually metebs the oil. drop 
by tiay drop, measures it 
intuie the burner. You use 
only the euel amount of oil 
KEEDED 10 keep your home ia 
comfort ... as little as 2

2|uarU per operaling hour 
or small homes.

2.
It Un't often a nnwltict is so improved l>y ane t>i" 
advarH'oment that it makes an imi>ortant tiii* 
ferencr in dav-toilay livtn". But such in tlic ease 
witli Oil-0-Nlatie‘a greol engineering triumpli — 
Meleretl L»>w Pressure.

/f‘s so e.tre/fenf/v e/ii»i««¥*n*rf you can eount on 
your OiI-OAlatic unit laeling twice as long. .\»k 
any Oil-O-Mutie itwner.

It's so fur ahead we can give a Lifetime 
Guarantee on the Metereil Ixtw Pressure Ntizzlc. 
The Nozzle is the vital part wliich ustially wears 
out first in nrtiinary huriiers.

You'll never know the ultimate in heating 
comfi>rt—true, worry-free—troiilile-free heating 
performance—the big d<dlur savings prmsihle in 
Iticl hills until you enjoy Oil-O-Malic Metered

auger*, wire brushe*. grinding wheel*.
•nnding diaca. buffing wheel*.Powered 
by a quality B>D-built universal 
motor. Save* hours in numerous iob*.

MI4fmiTT W BRIU (S44.9S) drive* ^ 

Ht drill* to Vi" dtam. In tteel. wood
kers to 1" diam. in hardwood, Hc4e Do«ible-8l*n<ts Air and 

Oil far Hotter.
CIsener Flamo!

Metered air, innidt the nossle, 
whit- 
frothy
blended with mrssured sir 
ouliide the nnsije »OOSTil the 
fliime (o a veritable ball of 
fire, wringing ei'err bit of heat 
from nery drop of oil. Only 
Oil-O-Maiic rm^ovs this 
mrlrrnJ oil-air double- 
bleutling provrsa.

3.
to 3” dtam. in any material a hack-Kv*

Mm will cut. Makes ideal drill press in Low Pressure..nie-Utilily Bench Stand.
heavy metered oil to a 
oiI.sir mist. This.million sold. And when you buy and 

use these popular-priced Home- 
Utility Drills, you release produc
tion tools for defense plants where 
their heavy-duty capacity is vitally 
needed!

See your hardware, appliance, 
building supply or implement dealer 
for a demonstration of the perform
ance and quality features of Home- 
Utility Electric Driils!

Eaelwsiva
UfMim* Girarant**4.Save yov time, labor ond 

noteria/s on scores of jobs!

Iicther you build, install or repair, . 
ome -Utility Electric Drills fit your 

:<.‘ds to a “T”t They are speedy. 
satUe. easy to handle, designed 
trouble-freeservice. Quality-built

tv Black 9s Decker, world's larg- 
t Portable Electric Tool maker, 
ucrate on AC or DC. Over a

Onl^ OibO-Mstic give* you a nraste 
that s guaratilrrd .. . not lor juni a year 
. . . not for just trn yrsr* . . . bul fof- 
rvrr. Why is thr noale so importatil? 
Eb*vsuiie on ordinsry burners, it's the 
biggrU Jingle eaute of burner repairs.

tVwr OiUO-Matie dealer i% listed in the elauified 
jihune book under "Oil fbirneri" . . . or write to the 

r<irf»rv <t( Hbiomington, llUnait

a-1

-r

WILUAmS OU-CeMATIC DIVISION 0<t-<MiUITlC
Hgwifig 

ComoMi UM o* he«! Mnnomenl
M

«0M®T1f Eureka
Williams

^ fSiHOME-UriUTT Dfv,; 
UaCK a DKKIR MUg. 

a«pt. Haa, Twwsen 4, Md.

r. s« «sm-is<ORIUS

LtCT«0-SAWS
SANDtR-POUSHUS

\ %COtrOIATtON
•■••>sia*toa. HUnoit Di*eo*-o-aiAiic

9ls|»»sor
tttslvs ssw ‘'Msmewi- 

M.u" etuer. ssI-wum
sii twnw at «sOa tsoo.

tUMKA
Vacuaw CI**iiort
The ftnott

hows * co*nw>m»o<
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1366 Younicer thun sprin^titime, a noHcgay of violets with dais; 
center to cheer yoo all the year round. Pattern has full 
instructions showin{( you how to work it up in a Hash with simple, 
easy crochet stitch. Green leaves are tucked around flowers 
and a lacy crocheted frill. Finish with an applique bow. 20^

your carpets and Spongex iOemoastratiOR Kil

Even a carpel needs a partner... for a better, longer 
Lfe. No rug can stand the shock of wearing foot- 
steps by itself and give half the wear it should. 
Spongex, the sponge rubber rug cushion, gives rugs 
more than tivice the life they normally would have. 
Yet, Spongex itself stays fresh and resilient year 
after year under carpet after carpet.

It"s amazing how different carpets feel when 
cushioned on Spongex. They’re luxuriously soft, yet 
lively to walk on. With Spongex you enjoy the 
finest in comfort for a lifetime of footsteps.

You’ll love the way Spongex helps keep your 
floors and carpets clean. It has no hairs and fibers 
to spread about—is easily vacuumed or damp-wiped 
—is moth and vermin proof—non-allergenic, too 
Always a cushion, it never mats down.

): to YOU
wSthAciuat S«inpf J
RUN-PROOF STOCKING, Sell PHILLIPS ChHsttnas Cards

E*psrl#»oe N«e<ed
Jott Shaw 2l-cKr<l tl Chriitmks 
AcMrtnwnts. Wonder eaiuM toll on 

You m«k» up to 100% PKOriT. 
Namo-Impiinted Chrlitmos Cards 40 
for II. Gift Wraps.Everyday Assort- 
ments. others. New children's Books. 
Includinir "Hoppie" the Hopper, and 
a book that aetually M^eia im* Also 

Address Book, others. Plan lor ornnlsattons. PKKB 
Book tellsyou bow toearnl Get FREE ImprlntSamples. 
Assortments onApproeal.Wn't* now/ Send no money.

0 7 HUNT CTRCET 
NCWTON. M*«0.

” You’ll be amazed to M« how uasl 
it Is to make a lot of money In tou| 

spare time introdacinrsensatlonal Ni 
NYLON HOSICRT. Thne storkHics wear 

Bioch lonnr thmn orctinaJT ayloiw tbAt pog emn frlen 
Md r»9ljr&her« maasr dollsn oDthefrpaarlrhMlerTblOft.
Mod roo thit ^abomt* Damonatration KitwiU' aetual tamp
■tackinv. ABSOLUTELY PRREl GUARANTEED at »<Jva 
tiaad la GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE.

Show Samplo—Take Orders—Make MoneYoq naad oo axparlaoca aad no InvesOneDt forpAmpircnr nti: 
thNiv. Joat nuhnamaaodaddreafl for Pis' DEMI »N^UATlO 
EIT with StotfJtinf, sazrt yen Ahar»lur«iy FREE I Write Wd«>
AMERICAN HOSIERY MILL4 
D«PT. W-79

Proof DuPont

We

PHILLIPS CARD CO. IHOIANAPOLIS 7, INDIAN

dUfJWL
m'

7'

f' J You'll owoke with a happy, 
' heoithy zest for life—buoyed up 

—^ by the supreme night-long com
fort of Ostermoor's hond-croHed Mottress 
ond Box Spring! For the sleeping qualities 
of on Ostermoor ore os famous os its 
century-old name! See your Ostermoor 
dealer. Ostermoor & Co., Bridgeport 4, 
Conn.. Chicago 16, III.

7

\/ 1/0^
%

sponge TuhbeT rug cushion

VaTTRESS <6)
You can identify Spongex by its gray and 
green marbleized coloring. Free sample 
of Spongex available upon request. AND BOX SPRING

Amerlcg's Qualify Maffress for noar/y 100 yeare
THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS CO*.. 421 Derby Place, Shelton, Conn.
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1387 Jii^t u» fre.sh a secret |iond Haunting iu lily pudn 
aiul prislino Mhite blo^^sums, Cruchet each blossom petal and 

leaf separately, put together to form fl<»Her and pad. Scatter 
them liit*or>niir,s and not too many, (iomplete pattern 20^

YOU CAN ORDER THESE PATTERNS ON PAGE 95

LIGHTS
Deserves the Beauty and Security ofOUT?

CORBIN LOCKS!
Corbin Locks give you Security that sets your mind at ease 
. . . Designs that add to the charm and graciousness of your
home__ Finishes that stay bright and clean with little core—
yet these fine locks and latches are surprisingly economical 
to install!

Ask your architect or builder 
about the time-tested quality of 
Corbin Locksets ... or visit a 
Corbin Builders' Hardware 
dealer! In his idea-inspiring dis
play room you will find it easy 
to select locks, latches and other 
finish hardware that are in keep
ing with the quality and archi
tectural style of your home!

LIGHTS ON!
CLOTHES LINEWhy tolerate the blown fuse nui- 

;sance any longer? Why hunt fusca in 
the dark ... or break off in the midst Extra Strong — longof preparing a meal to go to the store 
fiX" the new fuses you forgot to buy? wearing
Why stumble down dark cellar stairs 
and fumble in the old fuse-box won-

Smooth — easy to clean
Flexibledering what to do? The Cutler-Ham- d*»ign 

•K«*nplifi«s 
th» charm and 
individual 
ehoraefar of 
Corbin front 
door hardwaro.

tyingmer Multi-Breaker ends this annoy
ance forever. It is installed in the Economical — a better
kitchen or any other convenient place. value
And when service goes off, all you do Won't Kink or Ravelis reset a tiny lever that has snapped
out erf p«»tioa. Noting to buy . . . for it bv name at leading
or ^ i rl ** ' hardware stores and many
stored m the twinkling of an eye ... grocers.even by a child! The average new 
home can have this modem and safe onprotection for very little additional
cost: Also easily installed in old [good MJIIOINGS DESEKVE GOOD HAftPWAKE j
homes. What are a// the facts? Write
today for our free booklet “Goodbye 
to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc.,
Pioneer Electrical Manufacturers,
1395 St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Corbin Tubwior locks combina 
quality with sconomy. Mada 
with matal or gloat knobt in 
modalt for avary door.

SRiE

P. & F. Corbin•OOKLET:
Talli factsf:m l.E.k-HAMMhR sbout new. DIVISIONbattar homaRCAKERMUUTI alactrieol pro 
taction. Write AMEHICAK HARDWARE CORPORATION, NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT, U. S. A.,i -I . TODAY for your copy. THE
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Off Your riiBsf Shoestring Manor1(BejcinK on pajeo 12) (Begina on page 38)

I
magazine and tells us that Mr. Dewey 
has too cows of assorted breeds on 
his farm that average 67.000 lbs. of 
milk per year, per cow.

Dear me! Most of us believed the 
world’s record for milk production 
was held by a Holstein cow of Irish 
lineage, now located over in Ontario, 
and her production was some 31.000- 
odd pounds; whereas the world’s 
record for butterfat still is credited 
to an aged Australian cow of the 
Milking Shorthorn breed. While some 
of us aggressive folk strive years for 
a dairy producing 10.000 lbs. of milk 
per year, per cow. the majority of 
farmers are content with cows giving 
half to two thirds that amount.

—Anne K. Hutchins

1 4 over the prices at the regular buili 
ing supply yards, which helpted a U> 

For the water lines, we used coppt 
tubing. It is simple to make the ft- 
connections required, with special fi 
tings and a small blowtorch. The fi 
tii^s w’e soldered onto the pipe an 
all of the piping was arranged \ 
slope downward to one faucet, so th; 
during freezing weather we coul 
drain the water in a few minute 

The utility room was placed bt 
tw'een the bathroom and the kitche 
with the electric water-heater also ir 
stalled in this room, so that the wate

oi <i
,V

Haunted by crusty pans?
BE^ATARE THE RUC'ABOOi

AH.UA! THf WOS HAVE SPillfO CRACKER 
CRUMBS I BEFORE MOM HAS TIME ID 

VACUUM lU PULVERIZE 'EM AND 6RIND 
'EM DEEP INTO HER PREnYRUG!

i\
>in -Dear Madam:

We Owosso people were pleased to 
note in your June issue the very good 
stoiy of one of Owosso's most dis
tinguished sons. Thomas E, Dewey. 
It appears that he has some very good 
dair\’ cows and that his success in 

; production of milk is on a par with 
j some of his other sterling qualities.

I am just wondering, however, if 
you didn't make an error in the pro- 

I duction of his dairy cattle ... I have 
a lot of dairy cattle, and I believe 

I they are as good as Tom Dewey's,
I but they don't produce that much 
■ milk, and never will.

&

a. o'New *Shine meter*tests prove
FOILED AGAIN! HERE COMES HER BISSHL 
CARPET SWEEPER TO RESCUE HER RUG 

FROM THAT MESST CRACKER OUST!BRILLO
gives

Watch that thumb! Even the girls 
took on hard back-breaking 
tai^ko, and did them wellTWia^SHINE

i.HAlFi(.TIME/
a.??

Cvj,.t- m—V. 0. Braun

Dear Sir:
. . . The reason I am writing you is 

that one must come to either of two 
conclusions;

1. The Governor had produced milk 
at a fantastic rate never before at
tained by any other dairy in these 
United States.

2. The Governor's herd is below 
the .state average in production.

Which is the truth?

pipes are only 2 or 3 feet long be 
tween plumbing fixtures in either bath
room or kitchen and the water tank 

The imsulated concrete floor (con 
Crete with vermiculite aggregate 1 1: 
wonderful for a country place. It cat 
take abuse without signs of wear,

We decided that the fireplace w.n? 
to be the focal point in the house 
along with a glass wall overlookini; 
the picturesque valley below. The 
front of the fireplace was made o! 
local bluestone with the hearth 16 

• inches above the floor so that the firt 
is visible all over the room, and at 
the same lime is easier to tend.

A heat-circulating steel fireplace 
unit was used as a form around which 

i we amateur masons packed insulation 
. and laid bricks and stone. Tliis re

sulted in a perfectly functioning fire
place that provides many times more 
heat than a conventional fireplace, 
and actually heats our home in all but 
the coldest weather.

Unquestionably, the most dramatic 
I feature of the house is the breath- 
I taking view seen through a 24-foot 
‘ picture window, which is the entire 

south wall. There's a 3-foot roof 
overhang above the picture window, 
which keeps out the summer sun but 
permits the low winter sun to enter 
and warm the house.

The time we spend in cleaning has

U’/ii.fk pans bright with a .sturdy 
square Brillo pad-v'itJi-jioap!

No scrubbing. No scraping.
Brillo’s firm metal-fiber pml 

has .spunk! Slides ofF .scorch!

And Brillo ha^ jeweler’s pol
ish. Shines aluminums ttnee as 
fast as other clean.sers testetl! 
Grand for cleaning ovens. t<M>.

v

I MNT NEED TD^BEAR DOWN' WITH A BI58ELL? 
THE •BISCO-MAnC'* BRUSH ACHON ADJUSTS 
ITSELF TO ANY RUG TEXTURE-SETS THE DIRT 
QUICK, EVEN WITH THE HANDLE HELD I

—Anthony Cosentino

Gentlemen:
. . . Would it be pKwsible to learn 

how Gov. Dewey gets such produc
tion from his cows? I can get him a 
good price for a calf from such a cow.

—Roy S. Johnson

PONT L6T THE RUG*A‘BOO 

SET YOU!
GET A"6lSC0-MAnC"Bl$SELL

Brillo now lasts longer/

More Shines Only $6.95 up
A IlHI* mor« « 

W««|.0/EIHTOn’S NOTE

I The American Home apologizes to
I the Governor's cows for the gross 

overstatement regarding their milk 
production in our June article. For 
the record and for the peace of mind 
of all our good readers who have 
challenged this statement we now re
port on authority that on the Gov
ernor's farm the cows average about
11.000 pounds of milk per cow per 
year. The average production of milk 
in New York State totals about 
6,700 pounds per cow per year.

mElL

51VEEPER5

RED box —loap-filled pads 
GREEN box —pods plus coko soap

Bissoll Corpot Sweopor Company 

Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

*Rcg U S Pal Oir BawH'i lull >prin| comralld bniih.
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*1 see youVe pain+ing 
your house again,Bill'(Boginn on pag^ ^8)

been reduced to a minimum as a result of planning. We have no 
ornate moldings in the entire place. Door and window frames are 
plain 1x3 boards that do not catch the dust. Instead of base
boards we have a small quarter-round molding. Everything has a 
place; closets and cabinets have been designed for such odd
shaped items as bridge chairs, radio, record-cbanger. folding 
beds and linens, etc. All doors are flush plywood and many slide 

to save space, and floors are not interrupted from 
by door .saddles. The chairs are all covered in plas-

*Yes,for the third time

in three years. The wa/ls 
to get damp and then 

the pamf peels right
seem

on runners 
room to room

Ohs by F. M. DemorestJt

Kitohen is streamlined
for p(reate>>t amount of
storage spare, everything
recessed in the ceiling.
Laminated plastic kitchen
tops are easy to keep clean,
require little maintenance

J hate to say it,Bill, 
but I'm afraid your insulation 

isn't protected against moisture-vapor 
Our house is insulated with 

^ Balsam-Wool and we never have 
K a bit of condensation trouble^

a
' p .

PROTECT
V V
\*

WITH
Furniture in living room is plastic-upholstered modern 
type, for easy cleaning. Old piano cut down and faced 
with Weldtex for newer look. Concealed flush lighting \ SEALED BALSAM’WOOL

^ ^ Balsam-Wool Is a completely sealed insulotion
with o bu»7f-in moisture-vopor borrier which you get at no 

extra cost. That's why you’ll want to specify Balsam-Wool in 
the walls and ceilings of your new home—or for the attic of 

your present home—to get maximum insulation efficiency 
end protection against wall condensation problems. 

Learn more obout Bolsom-Wool—why it's preferred— 
see your lumber dealer or moil the coupon.

SEALED INSULATION

Proteefed Against Wind • Mohtun-Vapor • Settling
•hEO. U. 5 SAT. OTP-

Weod Conversion Company
Oept. I M-61, First Notlonol Bonk Building
St. Fowl I, MInnesoto
Please send me free booklet on Batsom-Wool . . . “Facts about Insulotion 
for Yevr Hense,“

SALSA M-WOOL
NU.WOOO

TUFFLeX Nome
Fireplace is pride and joy of owner8. Steel unit was 
u«ed as form, covered with bluestone. Hearth J6 inches 
above floor, visible to all, elixnioaten bending dowQ

Address.
Prodwcfi of 
WoyoctMOMor City----- Zone. .Stole

.J
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How to make 
yoor husband

(R<‘K>ns un |ia|ce 41)

tic and can be very easily cleaned.
Extensive use was made of modern

materials which require little main- with than modern. Or reproductions. 
Or even just plain old secondhand 
furniture.

P’irst of all, they’re better made. 
The real McCoy isn't plued toeether 
in a hit-or-miss fashion: it doesn’t 
Ret loose or rickety. Joints that were 
dovetailed or pcRged by hand and 
have already held toRether for 150 
years, will continue to hold, likely as 
not. for some time to come.

.Antiques wear better. The finish 
is in the wood rather than in a thin 
coating on the surface. Thus, the 
modem stuff—with beauty that's only 
skin deep—looks shabby in no time at 
all unless it’s thoroughly and con
stantly cleaned and waxed. E%’ery 
cigarette burn stands out like a piece 
of spaghetti on a white shirtfront. 
Every little scratch is an ugly white 
scar that never wears away.

Suppose you want to sell your fur
niture. in which you have invested a 
tidy sum. If you’ve loaded up on 
modem or reproductions, you'll do 
well to get hack one third of what 
you paid. But if you have a few an
tique pieces, they’ll increase in value 
the longer you own them. They never 
become secondhand furniture.

.Antiques make for a happy home 
life. The wife who is scouting around 
for ideas that will keep her husband 
home nights should set him to scraii- 
ing down a few fine old antiques. It 
may sound farfetched, but it has been 
known to work. On me. for instance.

Antiques make for harmony-in-the- 
home in other ways. too. Take vaca
tions. for instance. With me. it didn’t 
used to be a vacation unless I was 
standing up to here in a mountain 
trout stream from daw’n to dusk. 
Then I got married, and fi.sh was not 
my wife's dish. Many was our bout 
about trout. Her idea of a good time 
was to be on a crowded beach, drip
ping with vegetable oil and smelling 
like a well-dressed salad, while she 
lay there in the summer sun. Me. I 
was huddled under a beach umbrella, 
nursing a third-d^ree bum. cursing 
the seashore, and praying for rain.

Those days of misunderstanding arc 
now, of course, way in the past. When 
vacation time rolls around, we pik 
into a station wagon (something of 
an antique in its own right!, and 
we’re off on a great adventure. A 
couple of weeks later we're back, 
loaded down with treasures. We even 
bring back a little money, too.

Finally, there's one last reason. An
tiques can be (and for me. they are) 
a reassuring link to days past. Life is 
impermanent enough without having 
to stop and wonder, everj’ time you 
open a drawer, whether the handle is 
coming off in your hand, without 
having glass tabletops and a highly

tenance; aluminum casement windows
and screens: aluminum stall shower:
laminated plastic kitchen tops; haz
ard-free electric circuit breaker; alum
inum goo.seneck light fixtures and a
glass-lined electric hot-water tank.

We found that it paid to have
plenty of hammers, saws, and other
basic tools on hand and that such
machinery as a portable electric saw
and cement mixer with a motor on it
can save much hand labor. We ex
pected all of our he4>ers to return
tools they had been using to the shop
properly cleaned, at the end of the
day's work. Early in the game, we
lost a hammer which one of our guests
had left in the ditches and was later
buried under 4 feet of concrete. This
increased the overall cost by $1.89.

We have learned by experience that
before any thought is given to con- Your husband, too, hates shovel- 

iitg coal, hates bad tem^atureU 
rooms, hates big fuel heating 
bills...
Tell him about the MOR-SUN 
WINTER AIR CONDITION
ER . . . use phrases like "func
tional bcauty’',"healchfuk auto^ 
matic, economical INDOOR 
COMFORT ' . . .
Tell him that the MOR-SUN 
WINTER AIR CONDITION
ER produces and delivers tem
pered air at any desired temper
ature, scientifically humidified 
and circulated fresh air . . . con
tinuously replaced . . . limited 
in dust and pollen ... automat
ically and economically.
Go ahead — cell him!

struction of a house you should first^) AN exfr4hge/ftk BLEACH
: — Y” Clorox gives you gentler 

bleaching, conserves costly I 
linens, because it’s free from 
caustic and ocher harsh sub
stances ... made by an exclu- I 
sive forcnula developed by > 

Clorox and protected by U. S. patent! |

see to it that there is electricity, 
plenty of running water, and a small 
storeroom of some kind in which to

N

keep all of your tools and implements. 
We built OUT workshop before we 
started on the rest of the house so
that we had a storage place as well 

1 as a place to run to when it rained. 
I Since our site was steeply sloped,

Aa dep&fMk STAIN REMOVER

Clorox is the favorite in mil- ; , ,,,,,,, .
lions of homes for removing planned the level of the founda-
stains from cottons and linens, | tions SO that we could Utilize the 
and from various household 
surfaces. Let the Clorox label 
help withyonrstain problems.

wonderful power of a bulldozer to 
I remove tons of earth from the rear 

of the house and push it to the front, 
thereby creating a parking area in 
the rear and a terrace in front. This 
was done in a single operation at 
the low’ cost of $150, in a single day.

We borrowed money from all of our 
friends and struggled along until the 
house was finished and then we were 
able to secure a mortgage. The worry 
about “high financing’’ on nickels and 
dimes w'as the only unpleasant part 
of the building project.

Now. after two years (actual build
ing time was two summers and week 
ends), we are homeowners enjoying 
every modem facility and comfort 
that the most expensive builders can 
provide. What's more, we did it all 
ourselves at a modest cost of $6,000.

~^;^@AH effixHw DEODORIZER

It's $0 important chut your rou- 
ring cleaiiuw leaves kitchen and 

j bathroomwell as clean. 
Clorox gives you this big ben
efit because it deodorizes... in 
cleaning...in laundering, too!

1

I

adc/fthn CLOROX h one of 
>7 tte NOrirs Kreat DISINFECTANTS

IV'.A. In laundering, or in routine 
f a cleaning.Qorox provides add- 

ed health protection for your 
family. It's the most efficient 
germ-killer of its kind ... a 

type of disint^cant recommended by hun
dreds of Public Health Departments. See 
directions on the Oorox label.

:;

CLOROX j Land and fees 
I Foundations, floor, 

and fireplace 
' Lumber.

exterior and interior 
Hardware and fixtures 
Tools and machinery 
Wiring
PlumbixiR and healing 
Labor 

Electrician
Bulldozer and operator

$665.00

AND OIL !

Please send your free four-color guide so 
automatic healthful indoor eatufort.

HkUM

956.00
AAAERiaS FAVORin r a

5000.00

400.00 ’
240.00
160.00

1140.00

aOftOX BUACHES 
REMOVES STAINS 

DEODORIZES

/
A

U .
ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

i 300.00
150.00A MOR-SUN futnaco Division

CLOROX-CLEAN moans 
ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!

MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS, INC.

$6,011.00 669 AMHERST ST.. BUFFALO 7. N. Y.
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Want to know 
about

RADIANT HEATING 
and

SNOW MELTING?

Im with Antiques
(B«‘inn!i on page 41)

lacquered finish on ever>thing around 
you. Antiques have lived throuch 
wars, depressions, panics, floods—and 
Ihey've come through it all with sim
ple majestic dignity. They're com
forting and friendly to have around. 
And they're especially satisfying in a 
freezing cold apartment like the one ' 
we lived in when we were first , 
married. Our antiques exuded a warm, 
friendly glow—and that glow was 
practically the only heat we had.

1

► COVER
Grey yellow wbeclborrow on our cover: oll-sted
construction, boll-bearirtg wheel, wide rubberI

___V- tire Boyco Poppy Borrow, United Stotes Steel
Products Co, Boyle Monufocturing Division.

GOOD VICTUALS
PoQ« 66: Eleven-pronged wooden spaghetti i
server from Ncsso Goulois, 723 Lincoln Rood,
Miomi Beoch, Florido. Price $2.45 postpaid.^ gives you the roshed glosses •

saved the week end from disaster.
The small inconveniences of fine 

antiquo.s. however, suffer by com
parison with certain old contraptions 
that arc made into lamps (they're as 
tippy as kayaks); commodes that 
house radios fyou have to get down 
on all fours to tune the radio on or 
off >: leather hatboxes that become 
wastepaper baskets (throw a wad of 
chewing gum in one and you’re a 
vandal). I could go on and on. Just 
to prove it, 1 will. Delicate procelain 
egg cups are substituted for cigarette 
boxes. The beauty of this is that the 
egg cup requires refilling eveiy five 
minutes when three people get to
gether. if one of the three is a mod
erate smoker. Porringers are used as 
ash trays. Rest a cigarette on a por
ringer and one of two things happens. 
Either the cigarette falls into the 
porringer and goes out. or it flops 
down on the table, gi\*ing the wood 
a lovely 1951 patina.

But the best proof that antiques 
leave something to be desired is that 
even the most zealous collectors have 
to resort to a subtle form of cheat
ing in order to enjoy gracious living. 
The next time you visit an antique- 
lover. just put down your bowl of 
porridge, scout around a bit. and 
you'll find the evidence. Take a peek 
in the closet near that grandfather 
clock and chances are you'll see a 
gaudy new electric Big Ben. Open up 
the desk (carefully, please) where 
the Sheffield inkwell and quill are 
displayed. Two to one you’ll discover 
a ballpoint pen and extra ink car
tridges hidden away in some dark 
comer. Then sneak into the master 
bedroom, lift the patchwork quilt 
off the bed. and you won’t be dis
appointed if you've a yen to stroke 
one of the new electric blankets. 
But watch out you don't knock down 
that brass bedwarmer hanging on the 
wall behind you—it's a really old one!

Now for a word of caution; don't 
accuse an antique addict of having 
to cheat in order to live comfortably 
unless you want your hair parted by 
a fire poker, circa 1776. No amount 
of reasoning, cajoling or needling can 
effect a cure of the real aficionado. 
The love of antiques will live on as 
long as there's a man left on earth.

BAKE ON FRIDAY—LOAF ON SUNDAY
Appliances on pages 68 and 69; Mixer, "K< clien

Hrtwrt Mfg, Co.; range, Crosley Division,Aicl,
Avco MIg Corp, pressure cookers, "Presfo, 
Not'l, Pressure Cooker Co., and "Mirro-Motic, 
Aluminum Goods Mfg, Co,

Now you can get the facts about 
Radiant Panel Heating and Snow 
Melting without cost or obliga
tion. Before you buy or build, learn 
all about this modern method of 
heating your home and keeping 
walks and driveways snow-free 
without drudgery. This new 48- 
page booklet answers questions 
you've always asked such as these: 
'Ts panel radiant heating expen
sive?”—"How about fuel costs?”— 
"Will a floor panel ruin rugs?”— 
"Are concrete floors essential?” 

All phases of radiant panel heat
ing are discussed in non-technical 
language in this profusely illus
trated color booklet. Offered as an 
aid in "home building” by the 
manufacturers of steel pipe.

USE INEXPENSIVE
COOK IN—EAT OUT

Tabto appointments on page 50: round ond 
oval block dishes, serving pieces, spoon, solt 
and pepper, “Gromwore"; green soup tureen, 
Cemor Cloy Products; lobster coboret, Brod 
Keeler Artwcrcs, ponel grope milk-gloss goblet, 
Wesimorclond Gloss; "^helledge" dessert plote, 
Syrocuse Chino, pie plate, Corning Gloss Works; 
hurricone lamps, Edith Chapmen,

THERE'S NO TRAFFIC PROBLEM HERE!
Poge 46; St Charles ertsinets; Chambers gos ' 
ron^, Armstrong linoleum; General Electric i 
refrigerolor, Generol Electric di^xjsol unit, | 
wollpoper by Globe Mills, Pork AverH>e Line; \ 
Sunbeom Mixmosfer; Forberwore cooking 

utensils. I

DIXIE CUPS
•for between-meal drinks

• for children's milk

• for fruit juices, soft drinks

X

Work-aaving Dixies 
leave busy mothers 

more time for vital 
Civilian Defense and 

Red Crom activities! 
Protect health, too 

- keep working 
members of family 

on their jobs!

THEY SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM 
Freezers on page 72, top to bottom: Kitchen 
Aid Division, Hobort Mfg. Co., Crosley Divisor, 
Avco Mfg Corp
Freezers on poge 73, tap to bottom: White 
AftountQin Freezer Co., Inc., "Little Smoothie," 
Sfondord Churn Co.; "Hondyfreeze," Chicogo 
Electric Mfg. Co.

I

'a
PLACE AND SHOW

Table appointments on poge 48: Plastic din- 
nerwore, "Lifetime Wore," Wotertown Mfg.
Co, cloth, "Modern Spice," Russel Wnght de
sign, Simtex Mills; motkins, "Curry," Simtex j 
Mills, cinnamon crystol iced-teo tumblers, | 
"Horizon,” Fostorio, silver, "Doffodil," 1847 j • 
.Rogers Bros.; flower pin holder, Dazey Mfg. Co.

Perfect for after-school 
snacks, quick lunches, 

af. bt>d-time, too ... no 
glasses to wash, break, 

or litter your sink... 
nothing to ciean-upl

How to Attach 
Cup Hooks Easily Big new economy-sue 

boxes of paper Dixie 
Cups now mean low- 

coat health-protection 
for busy mothers.

SO

COMMITTEE ON STEEL 
PIPE RESEARCH

\
OSC*American Iren and Steel Institute

\0350 FIFTH AVE., NEW YO«K 1, N.Y.
Smart new 

crystal-clear Home 
Diapenser mounts easily on 
any wall. Dixie Cups and 
Dispensers specially priced 

today at moet stores. Ifyour 
favorite dealer doesn’t have 

(Jicna yet, write Dixie Cup
Company. Elaston, Pa.

SO
Mail Today for

FREE BOOK

^ M.r. • ^'ou’lI find a clothespin 
very helpful in securing 
cup hooks to closet shelves. 
Place the slot of the 
clothespin over the hook 
and use it xs a handle for 
leverage in turning the hook.

^4They do so much...cost so little
WILLIAM SWALLOW
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A Ouestion 
for Mothers

m
V

STOP DRIP
caused from conden* 
saiioO oa cold water 
pipes. Turn idle basc- 
meac space into play or 
work rooms. Keep 
score rooms dry. Just 
wrap cock-flUed 
NoDrtp Tape around 

pipes and joints. Do it your- 
seif. Clean and easy to apply. 
Roll covers about 10 n|||
feet of pipe. $1.69.

Higher west of Rockies and Canada.
Get at Hardware. Depart- 
meot Scores, or sent post- 
paid. Write ^ free circular.

}. W. Morceil Co.. 92-<Burch Sc., Kankakee. lU,m NO BETTER CHOICE THAN 
DELCO-HEAT BOILER, SAYS 
NEW YORK HOME OWNER

Have you learned 
how Ui

a hoApilalixetl (diihl?
WATER

FOR HEALTH, 
PLUSURE, ECONOMY!

“We selected a Ddco-Heat Boiler 
because it is a General Motors 
product." WTites Charles Willsea of 
wTiite Plains. New York, “and with 
their fine reputation we knew it 
must be one of the best automatic 
oil heating units. CXir first winter 
has convinced us that we couldn’t 
have made a better choice.”

■\'our surest guide to fine auto
matic heating is the famous General 
Motors name on all E>elco-IIeat 
units. And the excellent installation 
of Delco-Heat units by heating 
experts assures years of heating 
comfort. E. Robinson. Inc,, Harts- 
dale. installed Mr. Willsea’s Boiler.

MRS. STEI*HEN R. DWENPORT MAKE MONEY FAST!
Sell Chrlataiaa Cards, Oift tteiaa

I I anyone had asked me if I knew 
how to visit a sick child in a hos
pital ward. I think I would doubt

less have condescendingly smiled, and 
smugly answered. “Of course." That ' 
was before our eight-ycar-old son 1 
had a sudden appendectomy, followed 
by a severe cold, which resulted in 
three weeks’ stay in the local hospital. 
Those weeks were ver>’ revealing to 
me. and the following list of Do's and 
Don’t's grew out of the realization 
that neither I nor my friends really 
knew how to visit a sick youngster. 
One important fact seems to be so 
quickly forgotten, if indeed it is ever 
realized—namely, that a small child 
has ver\' few reser\ es and that for the 
most part, his defenses are down. He 
is largely depending on you for his 
stimulus and amusement, k child of 
eight, unless desperately sick, looks 
forward to the visiting hour. Those 
6o minutes fairly fly by and it is not 
fair to waste one of them. They be
long to the chill —that hour is his, 
and it is up to the visitor to fill it 
with as much quiet amusement and 
contentment as possible.

DO offtfr to read aloud, and start 
at once. No child gets enough of this. 
Your voice may give out. but carry 
on. read the whole time. He'll love it.
If your voice starts croaking, you 
can gargle when you go home. Tell 
him how much he is missed. Don’t 
take it for granted that he already 
knows this. Children like to be made 
happy—to “feel good"—as much as 
their elders do.

Tell him an amu.sing but not side
splitting story or little joke. .\s for 
gifts, bring him magazines with big, 
colored pictures, rather than books 
with small print, or leave him a large, 
blank writing tablet and several good 
pencils, with the hint that you'd like 
to see if he can draw as good an air
plane as you can—then watch for the 
results next visit. No real artist can 
resist the challenge of the blank ex
panse of white paper. A plant with 
many buds, a goldfish bowl full of 
small fish that can be watched with 
no mental effort, are other gift ideas. 
So also is the old family photo album 
with .snaps of himself: taking his first 
steps, himself at three years in wad-

MaM AKAZIKG FROPITS for yuitr- 
wl( or Club. Call (Ml mriuta, cAhvrs. snow T irodlna a l .card »t Chrlat. 
nuM and EVCrvdajr boxra, Raliriwa. 

Comics. Curriar A Ivss, 
aserat Pal C.irds. Girt Wrao* 
PInm. nain HaiKluU, KaiAina. 
TalcnMna PaiK-ila. ('nlldmi'B 
Booka.
Bonus plan.

Air ouMNM craotad by ai-carg ai.oo 
enriatmaa i Aaaortinant I ate. Kpcclal ofTani.

Na gaparlanaa 
Maacasary. Writa Tod» for 
actual Oamplaa On Approval.

SMING-FLO AIRATORS
mo&* water h»#« b«Ff«r ; OVER

150 ‘''(fecleiiltamp c Gx.... wofh and rinse eosier. FAST •ae
SELLERS 3E1 Broaitaay. Dapt. AH-11, New York 13. N. Y

THIS NEW AERATOR Delco-Hral Boiler wHk 
esrluaiee “Rotofrower" 
ttail — aH automatic oH- 
fitrd fumact for railiant 
or retular steam or M 
water systems. Fur oil or 
gas-li’ed autornaUc heat, 
see your Oelco- Heat 
Retail Oistributor.

gives you a bubble- PULVEX
Flea Powder

'4

filled stream that
washes and rinses
food and grease away
faslcr...makes moun
tains of suds from Kills Ticks, loe—keeps ’em 

off for doyslless soap.
FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Boilers. Address Dei)t. 
AH-49. Delco Appliance Division, 
General Motors Corp.. Rochester 1, 
New York.

Spring-Flo A eraiors
come on the faucets

/ / ' /. Siimiflnitx'IniGd ChrlttmM' C«ra*. BO fur Fvor>‘hody
A Lniyi. You 
Kn Cl Chrlalmaa Bn lina: Kxchialva

EASY EXTRA DOLLARSof all leading faucet
manufacturers. Ask \ For Your Spore Time

your plumber. \RraA ivhat other Di'lro-ffeat users 
have to say—see pages to, n6. I U* BOc ]M<uUl 

Horm l*«l.
1 ■ Ig............................. ....................... fillt

Wraps. Huil.oiirr>'. Si Oiria. Clill* 
draii'a Buoka, ollinni. Plan lor or. 
eanlantioiiK: Paity rinn. MtKK In>- 
•irliit
Appnival. No CKoarlnicc nurrnrnry, 

MIOWatT CAHD CO., Dapt. 
lllll Wnaiiliigi.m Ava.. at, Loula

LIVEwrofarfasras battar
Ravilolizad with oxygen.

8Jir>\l»ICHe AHMirtnu'iilHwater from a Spri Flong
Aerator gels rid of Not w-ea

Root-Proof
Fittings

for Root-Proof Pipe

1, Mo.

**out*of-tho-top" tostOe

100 TULIPSuve wofer
'P

The Spring-Flo stream Guaranteed to bloom next Spring
ThPAc ho( U>« uimmI KgcIj

mixt«r« *f the pop^timr rolur*. WrtU /or /riM /« U ng.

Aekeran NanerlM. 240 Ulu SL. lrM|WK, Hlckl|»

MU.t.
gets at greose and food
faster...mokes every bit
of soap into foamy suds.

BURPEE Bulb Book ^All about tha bf-at Tulipg, IlafTixIiln,
Crocus. Hyacinths. et«.. to plant 
fall. K'eirr i.mIov—<i r>n>l<-(ird wiUdo.

W. ATLEC BURPEE CO. i
Addrasa: SM euf»aa BulMlne->« aasrsM 

raia. 02. Da. ar CdiiMn. Mm ar HlMnMM. Cidtt.

LIVE water won't spfotfi
Every bubble is o liny
cushion that mokes • Roots haven't • chance te work nHo 

Orangeburg Sewer Pipe inttalled with 
the new filtiags made of famous 
Orangeburg oiateriil and connected with 
Teperwerd® Joints. This life time pipe
line is root-proof, leak-proof. Use 
OrangeAurg Sewer Pipe tot house-lo- 
sewer, house-to-sepiic (enk, conductors 
from downspouts, other non-preasure 
outside uses- Use Orenge6urg Perforated 
tor septic tank HaHa^for draining cel- 
lata, fields, lawns. Sava with Otangabutg. 
Send for folder. Orangeburg Menufac- 
Curing Com loc., Orangeburg. N, Y.

la
woter spread gently in
stead of splashing

DWARF FRUIT TREESu.b.paty.
I./IO.M t.JlB.Blg FOR COMPACT AREA « EARLY YIELD

Also full line of Pnilt Treot. I'tanis. Hhruix. K«r- 
(treeiK. I’ercniiliil". Write tnrtaT fnr Free Catsisi. 
WHITTEN NUftSEIIICS. Bax 101. Srldanaa, Mioh.

WANTED: JEWELRY!
nic^iGAt for 014. or^Id watrhBB, rinn, •

rtiV.K
brulkrn J»«r«lpy. l4oH 
UvorM'iiro. duerkonda, 

Informithtn.Writ* for
Batl»fRet!r>fi OuBfonterd. 04n*rmmcMU Llcrnrrd.
ROM RMBLTlMa CO.. ftMt MMloon. Chiu««

WATCHES WANTED!^ *1 anv CONOITION. Hi«nt-st ewh
pricaa pa-d promptly, ai.e prpNan 
jaarelry. apaetaciaa. dan-.ai uold. __ ^

*tc. Briieln wggi. IR. ■•■■■* MPfa
(lay. Raii*fa*t«on

LOWE’S
■L Uan IJta.

f

YOURSASPRING-FLO
AERATOR

IT For Soiling Only 50 
Boxes Christmas Cards
To ynur frlenili and felliw- 
u-orkert. fur SI hiiiI .'>(1 frir 
SI.S!i w ill name cm. Ollier 
iiiiniev iiinkerii. SelUiii I'lan 
sml HumiilcK un Hiiiirnvsl. 
Co.ta mulling lu try.

aCMM PBMwn

ORANGEBURG“TKe, tkiig iX-faucds
____________ JEWEL CARD CO.
I 344 Plone $♦., Pept. 3, Newark, N. J.
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Which wai| would p rather 
get rid of garbage ?

\ Question
(Befcinn on pa|(r 90)

inR. and a picture of the family’s 
Christmas stockings by the mantel. 

NOW FO* THE DON'T’S: Don't talk
A\ about the patient’s appearance unless 

it is favorable. Don’t talk much about 
his illness. Don't gush, or talk too 
long. My most urgent don’t, the one 
I particularly wish to stress, is this; 
don’t allow two adults to visit a sick 
child at the same time. They will, 
invariably, start talking across the 
child’s bed and over his head. I must 

; confess to this ver>* fault. A friend 
came to see my boy and found me 
with him. .\t first she talked to the 
child, then before I realized it. we 
were chatting back and forth across 
him. This is patently unfair, and I 
remember how ashamed I was when 
the bell rang and the visiting hour 
was over. If two people must visit 
at once, sec that they are both on the 

side of the patient’s bed. an

Land it protects rug life!
Su resilient, it responds to your ringer> 

So tough, it lasts for years, and 
presents wear-spots on rugs. Moth- 

f, dustfree; washable; non-skid 
and non-marking. Won’t creep or mat.1»

r« to rsact ruK bIm

AT RUC AMO
FURNITURE STORES

same
obvious, but often neglected rule.

And now. a final DON’T. Do not 
ever promise a small child that you 
will come to see him “tomorrow" if 
there is any doubt in your mind about 
your being able to do so. If you 
cannot be there, tell him so frankly. 
He will accept the fact, but don’t let 
him set his small heart on your com
ing as usual, only to find that you 
do not appear. Remember, he is 
counting on that v'igit. Children bank 

cross your heart"

Handle it yourself?
V

Alto ask losM U.S. Non-Slip rfiat anchors sktddy 
rugs flat and n«at. In«xp«nsiva by iKo yard.

NITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

HAIR REMOVED on promises:
means business, and disappointments 

thoi^thtless. if not cruel. So make 
a real effort to give up ever>’thing 
else for the visiting hour.

A nurse in a crowded ward is a 
magnificent and highly admirable 
combination of kindness and effi
ciency. But she is a busy person. The 
day falls into a pattern of routine, 
bounded by trays, orange juice, baths, 

i 1 temperatures, and trays again. She 
will give your child a smile, as she 
changes his dressing, or makes his 
bed, and will have a few words with 
him. She does her work well and is 
not without sympathy and tender
ness. But she is very busy, and there 
are many children. So it is up to the 
mother to bring what is perhaps the 
best present of all—her undivided, 
uninterrupted attention. This is what 
the child wants and needs—his 
mother’s time, concentrated on him 
to the full and without distraction. 
So. Mother, if the thought of market
ing still to be done lies heavy on your 
mind, forget it. If you must work in 
a half-hour piano practice with your 
eldest and give the baby his bath, 
forget it. Don't let your young patient 

BA guess that any such details are on 
ly your mind. This is his visiting hour 

go ahead and visit with a whole

INSTANTLY are
Inwanted. superfluous 
laif removed immedi- 
itefy from Face. Arms,
.egs.with SATINA HAIR 
iEMOVER. Yes. you can 
iclually remove hair 
ibove and BELOW the 
ikin surface. II is 
larmless and leaves 
:he skin soft, smooth 
md lovely to touch.
IVE GUARANTEE that 
ive will refund your 
money if after the 
third application hair grows back. Priced at 
only SlOO. Rush your name and address. 
Enclose check, cash or money order or we 
will send C-O.D. plus postal charges.

SATINA PRODUCTS 
224 SMth 3r4 S*., 0«Pt. SD-37 

Orvoklyn 11. N. t.

r\
--lib.

Handle it electrically by G-E Disposall?
See the amazing G-E Dw|>r«aH at 
your dealer'^ now. Gen<*ral Eli'ctric 
Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Soy goed-by forever to m««y. un- 
eanitary garbage! (Jet it out of your 
hou«e for good! With the new G-E 

under your sink, you need 
never see, smell or touch the horrid 
stuff again!

For this revolutionary Litehen ap
pliance shreds all food wastes into 
liny bits—which are then washeil 
away, down the sink drain pipe, to 
septic tank or sewer.

At an ojM*rating cost of a few pen
nies monthly, your G-E Disposall 
will keep your home garbage-free 
year after year. For G.E. pioruvred 
ihc first borne fooil waste disposer. 
And the new G-E Disjiosall is hy 
far the finest, most (le{iemiable ap
pliance of its kind.

SO EASY TO USE
Scropa food waste into 

. . thendrain opening .
1^!^ lock Twistop safety i*on- 

trol with a turn to theChristmas Cards • left.
PRINTED WITH SENDER’S

Turn on cold water. This automati
cally starts Disposall artiun. All food 
wastes are shredded into tiny par
ticles . . . and H'aahed awav.

Mak* MonaySparaTInm—> 
Far VawraaH, Ckareh or Ch*.
Make money (kst MUing UxHu- 
iiivB t*ER!fUNAL UhriaUnu 
Cards, printsd with londer'i 
name. No wonder everyone
buyi wh«n too tell tbsm 40 for _SI sfr—«Rsrn! No needed • 90 OAMOLO FOEC!
AIM me of SOetyleA—m!I ectUAl MrriR-free. Alee b)v MperleJ 
Hoc AeeertRientee«nteneppraT%l. ioclude Reliirlpue.
HomefouA. AHlihc end Ruotnoee. Bue eeeeee eew. Dp
money! tiunplet Fr««« 9ta$h neBeon penny pcetCTsrd todny.
QENERAL CARD CO.. 1U0W. lickson, Dapt. 3S. CbteigB 7. III.

*'^<Mr|

G-E DISPOSALL
Tnm and Spfci/icaaana 
tUbjrci CO cAonsr u ic^ut notice.100 TULIPS ^3- -o

SLOOAfINC SIZE BVLBS i , , , , , j x- ii ,i.UnuiuaiaiBortineiitofsorseouscolon. Evorybuib heart and Cleat ucad. iou WTii then
I'V to 4*cireutnf«ivnce—aa lam aroand aa a Half 1 • ,v i. ■
Dollar—fM(u«moU"Aarvo>V'art^.orderNow-. < both enjoy each Other s company.
w«'Jtohipatbe«ttiineforfallplBntine..N'oC.O.D.'i^ i , .n „ i...,,...tUaee. WCW FALL CATALOOofferofhoice*t van- I t OU Will dOUbtlCBS Icave him a happ>

, boy. and you, grade as a visiting 

fiV WRnTW*RURSES5Ei'B«^oo?*i’idl^5m.^AwSu 1 mother will certainly rise to A+.

The G-E Way To Wash Away Garbage

ELECTRICGENERAL
91
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The Care 
and Use of Screwdrivers

♦ ■t " 14.
(BeiEinN on pa|(r 92)

C *» o \\Ml

I*
it

\VS

Srrewdrivers arc 
available in many 
typeH, sizea, and 
<]ualitiee—at a 
wide range of 
price. Some nhown 
here are standard, 
others are special

m
Jteware of using a screwdriver 
with too wide a tip. If it 
projects beyond the edge of a 
flat screwhead, it leaves a 
mark as it drives screw flush

5^:

ye«.7it.'T

GET YOUR 
Copy of the New 
Planning Booklet

via
twist in the slot, slip, burr the slot 
and ruin the tip of the blade in th( 
case of less-expensive drivers. For ufj 
in general home maintenance, 'yoi 
should have at least four mtcw- 
drivers, ranging in size from a sma! 
pocket model that will do well foi 
screwheads of less than inch to i 
big. tough one to handle J^-inch anc 
larger screwheads.

Many special screwdriver destgit; 
and models may come in h.tndy 
Spring grips or magnetic tips may b< 
had for holding the screw when start
ing it. Offset drivers will reach intc 
places where a straight one won't go 
Simple ratchet models will ea.se 
speed the work a bit. Spiral ratchet 
screwdrivers are real work- and time- 
savers when a lot of screws must be 
driven. A simple, straight pressure 
very quickly drives each screw. A 
very convenient tool for small work 
is the screwdriver with a hollow 
metal handle which contains three 
smaller drivers.

.\ll types of screwdrivers, both 
standard and special, come in a wide- 
range of qualities and prices. The

I

0\

! ' Here is a booklet every woman !<hould 
have. It is called “How To Plan and 
Decorate Masterpiece Rooms.” It’s a 
beautiful, full color 16-pagc booklet with 
the moat exciting decorating idea of the 
century. Leading decorators are using 
this wonderful new idea to create Amer
ica’s most beautiful and livable rooms. 
Now, you can do the same—simply and 
easily.

You don't have to know a thing about 
color harmony to make this idea work 

for you. Actually, 
it’s automatic. All 
you have to do is 
pick one color you 
would like to use 
in a room and a

UNttCTOUCHKB 
PHOTO* OP

■ NS

M I C H O lS„i

IIEVBI-.SUIIIONLY

ALUMINUM
OFFER ALL THESE 
FEATURESNAILS

anc
WILL NEVER RUST-STREAK OR 
STAIN SIDING AND SHINGLES

J.k.MKK .4. OK.«iT
color selecting dc- 

Marif vLcc immediately
0c,mlnh>a^rU.-J/cwU,PUM ^^ICh

colors to use for 
furniture, draperies, rugs, walls, etc. It 
'is impossible to make a mistake; the cor
rect color selections arc made for

0 NO COUNTERSINKING OR 
PUTTYING NECESSARY

nnJ Dfenralt MatUrpiui 
Rotms."fl h. so you thought that screw

drivers didn't need any care, and 
that they couldn’t be used wrong? 

There are many others who think the 
same way, but their screwdrivers and 
the work done with them are often 
evidence of their mistake.

The first step in driving any screw 
into wood is to drill a hole of the 
proper size to start the screw in the 
right location. This will eliminate 
splits in the wood and relieve prw- 
sures which can cause the screwdriver 
to slip and damage itself, your hand, 
the surface next to the screw, the 
slot of the screw, or can even twist 
the head or shank off a brass screw. 
When starting the screw, keep your 
guiding fingers on the blade rather 
tlian on the screw—you’ll reduce the 
chances of hurting yourself if the 
blade slips. Of course, the blade 
should also be kept in line with the 
screw’ to prevent slipping.

If too large a screwdriver is used, 
it may not fit in the screw slot, and 
even if it does fit in, it will project 
over the edge of the screw head and 
dig in the adjacent surface when a 
flat-head screw or bolt is driven flush. 
A too-small screwdriver blade will

0 ECONOMICAL TO USE—COST 
VERY LITTLE MORE THAN 
ORDINARY NAILS you.

As you go through the pages of this 
booklet you will sec how the great 
masters used this very same color system 
to create the paintings that we now 
recognize as “masterpieces.” Then you 
can plan and decorate yovir rooms using 
colors the same way the great painters 
would have used them.

Interior decorators and home furnish
ings editors say “every woman should 
have a copy of this booHet.”

# EASY TO DRIVE —ETCHED FOR 

CLEANLINESS AND SUPERIOR 
HOLDING POWER

Look around your neighborhood and 
you'll see how ordinary nails have 
marred ihe beauty of painted siding. 
Never-Stain Aluminum Nails will not 
rust to cause unsightly streaks or 
stains. Billions now in use.

Pt)oiographs by George Daniels

Sand TODAY 
for your copy

Pleasr tnclose 10c in coin 
or stamps to cover handling 
and mailing costs.FREE SAMPLES! PAAIL COUPON 

TOOATf

Misa Betty Perry
Ilomr Servier B'urrnu. Dept. 2-fl
Natliinal Oak Floorinit

Manufarturera* Aaaoniation 
Stertrk Buildinai. Mempkia .t, Tenn. 
Encloaed find lOc; pleaae send me my copy 
of "How to Plan and Decorate Masterpiece 
Room*.”

NICHOLS WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.
Davenport, lowo, Oopt, AH
Ptcase send, without oblisaiion, Ncvcr-Siam 
Aluminum Nail s.implcs and descriptive lit
erature.

NameNAME
Weak screwdriver tips may break 
and rhip when used incorrertly 
(right, above). But they run 
be repaired and squared like 
the tip shown on the left

AddressAODSf.-.

ZoneCity
20NECITY

State
STATE
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on page 92}
DESIGN NO. 4152

AiRBANKS-Morse

Wafer Softener
Soft water help* you »ave on soap, 
ends need for softening chemi
cals, reduces wear on clothes, and 
ends expense of replacing plumb
ing and heating pipe*.

And the low-cost, easy-to-install 
softener is the Fairbanks-Morse 
Single Tank Unit! You have fin
ger-tip control of the entire regen
erating operation. Uses Zeolite, a 
high capacity hardness cxchanger- 
For details, see your local Fair- 
banks-MorsedealertOr write 
Fairbanks, Morse dC Co., Chicago 
5, Illinois.

To sqnare a good screwdriver 
you will need to af>e a grinding 
wheel. If the metal is soft, a 
file will do. Be sure to get 
surface square to axis of shaft

can a good homo bo ?better ones are definitely worth their 
slight extra cost—they'll take greater 
strain without damage to the tip by 
twisting or breaking. They'll slip less, 
do better work, and require fewer re
pairs (or none at all).

When a simple, cheap screwdriver 
is twisted, you can straighten it by 
laying it on a heavy metal surface 
and hammering it. It will also be 
necessary to file it smooth and even. 
Chipped and rounded blades can be 
filed or ground square and to the 
right thickness so they won't slip out 
of the screw slot. To prevent future 
damage of this sort, don’t use your 

j screwdrivers for pr>'-bars on anything 
! heavier than a paint-can lid that isn't 

stuck fast. Boring holes for screws 
will prevent twisting of the blade tip 
and loosening of the handle. And be 
careful when trying to loosen bolts 
which are rusted fast.

Good tools will seldom need to be 
repaired if they are handled with 
reasonable care. But there ts still a lot 
of life in your old. cheap screwdriver 
if you fix it up.

Some screw slots are not single, but 
are crossed. These are on Phillips 
screws for which you will need a 
Phillips screwdriver. You may find 
this t>’pe of slot on wood or metal 
screw’s and bolts. Use them carefully; 

j you can’t repair them easily.

1

WEYERHAEUSER
PRESENTS ONE ARCHITECT'S ANSWER10 Fairbaivks-Mobse,

a name werfh remembering

HARD TO GET, BUT Famili es with moderate budgets will be ever grateful to theWE HAVE THEM! MAKE
' tot frt* SutytiM Hckkit*. > 
)61I«d'with dovaltiw. 17^0*
k tnd teSling help*. Gei ,imyU|0|f 50 
I bonn of CMir b«t Mlling Xin»,l BOXES
I C>rd, on ippKnal. Lmimm

designers of the ideal small homes in the 4-Square Home Building 
Service . . . above you see the current example. Its four rooms 
and bath are a modern answer to the question . . ."How small can 
a good home be?

Comfortable living is obtained through skillful use of all floor 
space. Economy of construction is achieved by specifying only 
standard building materials carried in retail lumber yards.

Your retail lumber dealer invites you to study this and all of 
the other designs in the 4-Square Home Building Service . . . avail
able at his office. This Service is sponsored by Weyerhaeuser . . . 
manufacturers of 4-Square Lumber ... to help home planners 
obtain the home values that stem from sound professional design. 

Today there are over one hundred architect-designed homes 
of many styles and sizes in this Service to help you in your plan
ning. Blueprints are available for every design.

If you would like a folder describing the home show'n above, 
and a booklet showing over fifty other designs in the Service, plus 
the latest edition of the booklet "Professional Pointers for Home 
Planners,” mail the coupon.

£

CHAS.D.SCHWER C0..i4DEIm $t.Westfleld.M>ss.
...

——It*
kpyvh«p«. •tt r«fft*.hMi 4MI Np IkwM*. PVfvr*.

MU.
SAMPUSTO INTRODUCE
telrtopll wNsoeiHfiiwiw etwee. Miirnr—pes4»will 4e. HKNDNO »ONlCy-/«*r ewta •«««.

KRISTEE CO.s topf. 133** Akron 9, Ohio
OfileOt.i9 SENP NOW FOR THESE

lJUEE SCOTTIES
8«>id now. and atari salltn* tbeaa 
and othar laat-aalllnc Gifta. Carda. 
SCatlonTr)* for bl* yaar-mund in* 
ruma. rRRE-dbnne Demonatraiors 
Oroatln* Card aamplaa, wholaaala 
prlra-llat. cacalu*. and all you naad 
to Btart making mtmay at onca. 
Beat aalirra approval.

irrtta nota to TSSKV STUSIOS. 4B4 Waatfiald.

I

extra
mone^

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

ra' WITH OORBEOUS 
« Bte-VALUE ASSORTMENTS

11 Christmas Cards .■tt 1/

Weyerhaeuser Soles Company
4152 First Notianol Bank Blttg., St. Pawl 1, Minn.

• I have checked material 1 want and enclose correct change.

I I Folder and Booklet "Homes of Greater V'alue" (lOff) 
I I "Profe«Kional Pointers for Home Planners” (lOg) 
r~l All three of the above (20g)

C
Roi AeeanoMirt...3t

__________'' ^ ether CbrtettnM n»4 KvenrieyAeer'eiabeeel 
s ^oor profts*' Carrier A lyee. Merry Chrletmia

Com I re. KeJ Islw, Re4 Velvet. W 8ttir-1 Ui h«.(sifl WmppAnc BibBeekblee. AIMteeeitoe
K,iMier*aieJllef plft Iteeee. lMr»eeelertiee/ew prtreV MmealiQpnBted Pvreenel Cerde-faetar- rhEtttoflt.HXMidSSIef II.IS'OrWiBWwd 

hA Bhect !• emetwimrsf Alwekembir hivher-
prieed IWLeie PereenelCeade fereiCrm >nfm.

Jett CMiil eeepoe end 
‘II eend yea

provel, thrilllriR 3 1 • refd "Feature** A 
meet end Pep*veel <'«rd* FREE. Orsmftlca- tteme: Write for Speriei Vand Rewnd Ploh. 

amum. aaiTTl WALLACE BOOWN. Inc.aasnf»av.,D4nt. i-iS4
< oil N4V V*ra lO. Mm York

f SEND HO MONEY ■P-
rl-

Grind or file faces of tip to 
make it fit neatly in screw !*lot. 
Test with a screw of the right 
sise. Wliile grinding, dip tip 
in water to prevent overheating

Name.

S.1S4

An DRESS.NAME-.il... I
I AOOBB88 

j^rrv____
I City . , Zn\i: _.J^TaTK_ .

1 I
STATe.
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this Summer
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1006 JuHi « beginner? Tben try these 
Norwegian ri»*emaling designs on 
salad buw]K, serving sets, casHcroles•1

; ^I T u; y
cil► 'i V

'A!:

% %..

t

(/•
907 You can refinish that old
mirror bought at auction, or 

found in Grandma’s attic. Add 
a painted lady and draperies

4'
-A.V'

/ j-i
-A**:: l-

•s*
WLike many another woman, you’ll be 

grateful to Tampax on occasion after 
occasion before the sum
mer is over. For the Tampax 
method of monthly sani
tary protection is discretion 

itself in hot weather. With Tampax, 
you can wear the slimmest clothing 
and carry on your outdoor life with
out any hampering worries.

This remarkable Tampax completely 
frees you from every bit of outside bulk 
that can be seen or felt. Belts, pins and 
external pads arc all gone. This is an 
internal absorbent—-worn internally
—the invention of a doctor Made |
of pure surgical cotton, Tampax is ; 
compressed into applicators for easy | 

insertion. Quick to change. So small ' 
in size, disposal no trouble. '

With Tampax there’s no danger of 
chafing—no odor, no ’’edge-lines” 
under dresses. It may be worn in 
tub or shower. Wonderful when 
swimming....Sold at drug and no
tion counters in 3 absorbency-sizes. 
Average month’s supply fits into 
your purse. The economy box holds 
4 times this quantity. Tampax Incot- . 
porated. Palmer. Mass. ^ I

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO OOOIt , .4,^jit’’'

I

1015 Revive your tired 
lamp Mhude» with lovely 
painted flowerx and 
scalloped borders. They 
ate easy lo do and 

‘ will add much charm

I947 Gay peasant designs to brighten siiiall 
tin and woodenware. Luscious strawberries, 
a wonderful bluebird, ami a Swedish floral

1123 State flowers add 
touch of glamour to 

5-and-dime glasses' 
or cheese and jelly 
glasses your thrifty 

nature won't discard!

4

% iL

Wr

1306 Try these textile painting designs 
plain-colored linen towels for that extra- 
special shower gift. 3 stylized designs

on

952 Change the personality 
of plebiun coal scuttle by 
painting it a bright color, 
then add Pennsylvania 
Butch designs for trimming. 
Pattern has 2 designsK 1036 What to do with those old flatirons?

Paint them white, then add Pennsylvania Dutch 
designs and use as door stops or book ends

'4m

V-

Aetfpitd for Advtrliting by the 
Journal of tha Amariean Medical Anoeialion

94
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Does^r daughter hav/e truths

she can trust about

Modern mothers* will make sure 
the latest scientilic information on this intimate subject *

non~poisonous and fion-cavstic.
As a result, modem women no 

lonj^er have to use danj^erous 
products, overatrong solutions of 
which may gradually cause serious 
damage. Nor will they want to 
rely on weak, homemade solutions 
— none of which have zonjTe's 
great deodorizing and germicidal 
action.

.\nd remember, despite its 
great germ-killing powers, zoMTE 
is positively safe to tissues. You 
can use zonite as directed as often 
as you wish without the slightest 
risk of injury.

their dau^htert* have

When your grown daughter wants 
to know about the intimate facts 
of life - be able to give her the 
most mfidern scientific knowledge.

You certainly will tell her how 
important it is to put zonite in 
her fountain syringe for complete 
hygiene (including internal fem
inine cleanliness)—you will explain 
how no other type liquid anti- 
septic-germicide for the douche 
of all Inose tested is sO powerit'I. 
yet SAKE to tissues as zonite.

Your daughter will appreciate 
knowing how important douching 
often is to health, daintiness, and 
always after her perit*ds. She will 
welcome the warning about a 
womanly offense graver than bad 
breath or body odor—an odor she 
seldom detects herself but is so 
apparent to others. And she will 
thank her modern mother for ex
plaining about ZOMTE.

The ZONITE Principle Developed b)r 
0 Fomous Surgeon and Scientist

The ZONITE principle was the first 
in the worW that was pmeertul 
enough yet positively 
^itii z. * e.

ZONITE'S Miracle-Action
ZOMTE dissolves and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. 
It promptly relieves any itching or 
irritation if present, zonite helps 
guard against infection and kills 
ever\’ germ it touches. You know 
it's not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract, but you 
can BE SCRE ZOMTE immediatch' 
kills every reachable germ and 
keeps germs from multiplying. Be 
modem—use zoniteI

FREE!• • • •

• For enlightening Booklet 
• containing frank discuiwion of 

’ intimate physical facta, mail this 
■ coupon to Zonite Products Corp.. 

• Dej)t. AH-81, 100 Park Avenue, 
New York 17. N. Y.'

Nsms__________________________________
feminine Ay^iene •

Addrsts_____
•. CHy Ilals.. .'OH»r good only in ths U. S. and Conadi
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Off fhe Prpss \mmm Home 
ildverlisers

(Begins^ un page 10}

home and is willing to work for it. 
even though she has never sewn 
before, will find this a valuable guide.

A Guide to Bird Songs by Aretas 
A. Saunders (Doubleday i Price $3.00.
Bird Guide (Land Birds East of

the Rockies) by Chester Reed DELCO-HEAT OIL BURNER(Doubleday I Price $1.30 cloth. S1.9S 
fabrikoid. . . With these welcome re
vised. improved editions of two use- | William G. Read. Bloomington. III., 
ful books, one can study birds by

WOULDN’T BE WITHOUT41

r1 Ab-iofbine Jr. ..............................
Ai'kerman Nurseries 
Albin of California—Lamp)
Albin of California—Sfitcher 
Allien Comfort Mills 
Alsco Trash Disposal Units 
American Cas Association—Rffrigeralor) 71 
American Hosiery Mills 
American Kitchens .
American-Standard Heating Equipment 

4k Plumbing Fixtures 
American Telephone 3c Telegraph Co. 
Anacifl Tablets

82
rt 90

. 14

-BLOOMINGTON, ILL MAN 15
16
15

is another satisfied Delco-Heat usa 
who writes, “We like our Delco-Heat 
Conversion Oil Burner because of 
its dependability, cleanliness, the 
even temperatures it gives us. and 
the low operating costs. t>elco-Heat 
was a good investment, and we 
wouldn’t be without it.”

Whether you have a large home 
or a small one, you'll find a General 
Motors Delco-keat unit that fits 
your needs perfectly. And your unit 
will be expertly installed by Delco- 
Heat trained heating specialists. 
Ideal Sheet Metal Co., Blooming
ton, installed Mr. Read's Delco- 
Heat Oil Burner.

84
67

A ironk statement 
about

6 3c 26

\ 18
97

u\RO folk art Armxtroog's Asphalt Tile Flooring
3rd COVER 

. 10OIL and GAS 
BURNERS

Artistic Greeting Cards . . . .

Balsam-Wool insulation 
Beavers, Patrick D.—Pateat AHarnty . . 16 
Bell Telephone System 
Bisaell Carpet Sweepers 
Black, L. F. Co.—Spoon Krst 
Boulevard Greeting Cards 
Brillo Cleanser 4k Soap Pads 
Bropar Shoulder Bug 
Bryant Automatic Gas Heating 
Burpee's Seeds 4k Plums ............

87

5
. - . 86

14
I'm a Fluid H*at dealer. 1 know 
that Fluid Heat'a big home heat
ing development laboratories 
keep Fluid Heat 'way ahead oi the 
times with remarkable advances 
year after year—advances that 
assure you of the finest in auto
matic heating!

But since I also know that prop
er installation and service are 
two of the most important factors 
that must be considered when 
buying heating equipment, I make 
sure that my servicemen are ab
solutely top-flight. They are 
skilled technicians who really 
know Fluid Heat burners. When 
they complete a Fluid Heat in
stallation or service call, my cus
tomer is more than satisfied!

That's the way I've built my 
business. This combination of 
Fluid Heat burners and expert 
service assures my customers oi 
absolute dependability, maxi
mum economy and most efficient 
heating. And the many other 
Fluid Heat dealers I've spoken to 
tell me the same thing. It all adds 
up to this: For the best in auto
matic heating, make sure you buy 
Fluid Heat—installed and serv
iced by experts! See the friendly, 
honest Fluid Heat dealer in your 
town today!

79
86

...17
79
90Deleo-Htat Conrersion 

Oil Burntr. Has “Roto- 
powtr” ftaiuTt that com- 
birtfs all moping parts in 
a singU unit. For oil or 
gas-fit»d automatic heat, 
set your Dtleo-Heat Re- 
tail Distributor.

eye. by ear. or both. Mr. Saunders’ 
unique system of reproducing bird 
calls in a graphic sort of “shonhand” 
does not call for musical knowledge 
and makes possible a typical identi
fication key. Mr. Reed s neat color 
portraits and clear, concise descrip
tions are as helpful as ever.

Cadillac Vacuum Cleaners 
Caloric Gas Ranges ....
Campbell's Soups ....
Cannon Percale Sheets . .
Cardinal Greeting Cards .
Certo Fruit Pectin 
Chase Spricg-Flo Aerator 
Cheerful Greeting Cards .
Chilton Greeting Cards 
Chrysler Airtemp Cotsdiiioning Systems 75 
Church Toilet Seats
Ocveland Publications—Home Plans 17 
Clorox Bleach & Household Disinfcctanr 88 
Coleman Heating Systems 
Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream 
Colonial Christmas Cards 
Committee on Steel Pipe Research .... 89 
Corbin Door Flardwore 
Curtis Woodwork .

74
70
49

76
56
90

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Burners. Address 
Dept. AH-50, Delco Appliance 
Division. Gener^ Motors Corp^ 
Ihxhester 1, New York.

Read whal other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages to, 90.

13
. 82

. 78

Pictorial folk Art—New Eng
land to California by Alice Ford |
(Studio Publications, Inc.) Price |
$6.95. . . A book of portraits, still 
lifes, and landscapes. 100 pages of 
photographs from the 17th century OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 
to Grandma Moses. There are addi-

9
4

mimT 16

85
, . 17

Cuiler-Hammcc Fuse Multi-Breakers . 85Your Own

It I sety n kuM ywnsHi mM
miMAAfy — to your choiov of 
^1^—■rminJ ont ol (how oil* 
fnciol unitx Bfld you K«v« 
door fiftfplocv fhil works nght. 
OMf8 I**]! f A lru« rvcrvBlion apot 
— for family
your
to ousA BA8l 4mt ourdoopB f Choiot

tod aee^i>on«t available.

Domar—Foo<4 Conlainors 
Damar—Haseg All . . .
Dazey Blender & Mixer . 
Deepfreeze Refrigerators

15
tional chapters on religious and alle
gorical painting, scrimshaw drawing, 
calligraphic drawing, regional painting 
and drawing, and American folk art. 
Index of folk artists.

15
ou«* 74

56
. 21

I Delco Heating Systems .....................10,90.96
! Dixie Cups . • • • '

QFCI^JB i Doyle Laboratories—Furaiture Restorer 14
I ■ Drake No-Nail Hangers................................ 17

BOON i I Drake No-Nail Hooks 

Drexel Furniture

nfhl cn 
yard, hvaryorw lava.

Sm yawl 4ae(ar, or und diadi
er rnoHwy ardar 16

asModal OF-28 22Roadside Arrangements and 
Designs to Lire With by Naida 
Gilmore Hayes (Author, Berkeley, 
Calif.) Price $1.00 each. . . Two 
48-page booklets featuring 93 arrange
ments of rocks, weeds, driftwood, 
and other common, lasting materials 
with appropriate figurines, finely 
photographed by Eleanor Irvine. 
PSA. Eveiy one is a gem. and many 
are remarkable in their suggestion 
of actual landscapes. Twelve pages 
of excellent, concise directions and 
informative captions help reveal the 
practical skill and artistry of a 
“nature products” specialist.

WR/rtfOR 
COPY T004Y

Eastern Venetian Blinds 
Elliott Greeting Cards . 
Elmira Greeting Cards 
Emiong's Nursery 
Empire Greeting Cards

18
THE MAJESTIC COMPANY
354 Rrto Si . I^untinqton Ind

97
16
79

EARN EXTRA MONEY
w .r mfmrsmmmmmmmKrms

97
Sell IXCLUSIVl Nsme-Imprmted Gifts! Fairbanks-Morse—Vaier Softeners .... 93 

KrlcnJs huy <m sitht. Juii sbixr FBKE ; Fedders-Quigan Co.—Debumidifiers . . 18 
j Fels-Naptha Soap & Soap Chips 
I Ferris Nursery

Fluid Heat Automatic Heating Equip-

~fiuid healr utaplri—porkrt bit; pmlU>! A1m> Xaiee- 
Iniurintril ChriaUnsu Card-. 5D
:nr ti--5 up. Ci'inploCs line ChrUimna 
lanl AMgrtmono pays you up to I0n''r 
pmllt. Nn ezporlrnrc ncpdtd. Get A<«irt- 
iii-'nU on approiil. Imprint 8fltnplei F\ rr. 

MSSLI arMIlMS. >WSI- ITW P«««* I**- CItniMH 14, ai-i*

81
97

-- 96 
72PRODUCTS mem

Freez-Tainei Food Containers 
Friendship Studios—Greeting Cards . . 97 
Frigidaire Food Freezers

"WORLD'S ECONOMY CHAMPION" 
MnmHnctvrid by 

Anchor Pest Predvets, in«. 
teltimare 34, Md. • EstebJIshad 1*93

Mow to Get Rid of 
CARPET TACK MARKS!

54

. SvoOTHESCE TackUse Installation 
for wall-to-wall carpet beauty

i... No tack marks, no lumps, 
no ripples. Easier to keep cleam. 

Write today for free color 
book "New Carpet Beauty."

^ ,^iiLo.o.tJipagB.
jm ISai-U E.MItn».,LssteetlRS3,CiNI.

Caacor Roach Hives .........................................
General Controls Co.—Heating ThermO' 

stats
General Electric Automatic Dishwashers 7 
General Electric Automatic Water Heat

ers .
General Electric Disposal!
General Electric Ranges ............
General Greeting Cards .... 

uu woHHarui iieai omkisus i Glasscrafc—Almond Stick . .
CAiK mr oitawatic usiwwm

97
%

8

78
91The Lorette System of Pruning 

by Louis Lorette (Rodale Press > 
Price $3-00. . . English edition of an 
old book on a French method of prun
ing fruit (principally pear) trees.

2nd COVERTHIS
91
18

Great American Sales Co.—Demitais* 
Sets & Shelves 

Greenland Studios—Sait & Pepper Sets 14
16iNe hij; monry iiuLer.

Marveloul Chriicnut cuds Kcluuve 
afivna 21 kII for t.OO. Also 

ys for 1.21 Nine hindsomcly 
impriAtni. 110 ocher boxes with 
prwts CD lOOX. Boous. Fees sxn- 
ple>. Kii on xpproval.

REGAL ORICriNO CARD CO. 
Dopl. AH 4, fomdoU, Mithigoa

ch

/IN ON 
; YOUR 
1 SPARE 
\ TIME

HcMlenkamp Greeting Cards 
Herald Greeting Cards 
HertelArt Greeting Cards 
Hilo Dog Ointment 
Home Building Plan Service ..................... 14

90
Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

96A4anufac4urars of a comptate 
linn of Oil and Gat fired 

AufomaHc Heating Equipment
8

... 97
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Homf-Uti]ify Electric Tools 
Horsford Oriental Poppies 
HublMlI Mfg. Co.. H. L.
Huntington Barbecues

S3
97

loOfloo, Cm Em Up toHSO inCbtsSs 13
14m Basements, Closets.

etc. with the
79 Here is ^friendly way to make the money you want for 

yourself, your home, fund-raising group, or other needs V 
. PROVED easy by thousands of women like you.

,lackx>n & Perkins—Koitt 
Jewel Greeting Cards 
Jenifer Hou»e—En^lisb Juxs 
Jobtif-ManviMe Wall & Ceiling Panel* 
Jore—BtJ Legs

SOLVAY 90

AIR-DRYETTE,« 15
23

and SOLVAY 14 Sell FRIENDSHIP Christmas Cards
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

It’s easy. Just show Friendship 
Christmas Cards. They ‘sell on 
sight at only $1 for 21-card As
sortments. You keep up to 50ft on 
each box; make $50 on 100 boxes.
The great values and lovely designs 
make friends of your customers.

No Experience Needed ...
Use Spore Tiom

50»orSl25/ Your neighbors, acquaintances, 
grocer, doctor and others all want
our 50 for $1.25 EMBOSSED 
Christmas Cards With Name lm~ ^ „
printed, gorgeous Christmas and by*^
All-Occasion Assonments, Per-

Absorba moisture—the 
cause of rust, warping, mildew in work- 
shopa, darkrooms, cloaeta. plarrooma, stor
age looms, vaults. Built to last for rears. 
Big capacitr. Works fast, abaorba up to 
3^ Qts. per day. Compart, Inexpensive, 
clean, safe, odorless. 'n>ouBands in 
Write for booklet and name of

60Kentile Asphalt Tile Flooring 
Keystone Mushrooms 
Kool-Aid
Krisiee Bathroom Deodorizer

76
. 98

93

use.
, , . your near-est dealer. Not available on Pacific Coast. 

Oeot I42.B. SOLVAY SALES DIVISION
Allied Chemluil & Dya Carpwaiion ___
40 Rector 8t.. N. Y. S. N. Y.

20I.ennox Aire-Flo Heating 
Linguapbone Institute 
Linseed Oil Redwood Finishes 
Lowe':
LP-Gas Promotion

14
15

Embossed90■Gold Dtaler
(Christmas Cards
; With

80

Mahoning Gifti 
Majestic Outdoor Fireplaces 
Mcngel Furniture 
Meric Greeting Cards 
Merribee Art Embroidery Co.
Midwest Greeting Cards 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Auiomatk Ther

mostats
Mirro-Macic Electric Percolators 
Mor-Sun Winter Air Conditioners 
Morrell No Drip Tape

■S/Ut & Pepper Seti IN
96

Boy-o’Boy POP's right i

3-IN-ONE IT RUN
LIKE NEW y—•

25
97
97
90

117 sonal Stationery, Napkins, Book 
Matches. You’ll take plenty of orders. Your 
cash profits will mount at every showing!

74L f: /-K —
bSr ESS3SQ3It
90

Biaciooal Oak Flooring Mfrs.' Assoc. 
New England An Publisher

Nichols Aluminum Nails 
Nu-Way Oil Burners

92
^411 THIS HOW!fgt« lairiil'

sWpFlenHr
1 Ideal WAY 

ttmno
I -r^upwaasatY-

SEND FOR 
SAMPLES TODAYl

Greeting
6

92 I FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS. MC
428 Adams S4., Elmira, Now Yarti 

r<n intereited in yaur •omino plan. S«Ad Ftf£ Imprint 
I Saraplet and Aiiortmvnh ca Fr«« Trial.

12 FREE Samples of 
Embossed Christmas 
Cards and Assort
ments on Free Trial 
start you earning. 
Send coupon now!

Iai

76Olive Advisory Board 
Olson Rugs
Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe 
Ostermoor Mattresses

I16
190 Near.

84Mend broken dolls, wood toys 
with omozing PLASTIC WOOD Address.

FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, lac.84Phillips Greecirig Cards .....................
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.—Plait Glass, 

Mirrors. Carrara Slrnctursl Glass 
Porta-Bed Co.—Folding Beds 
Presto Vapor-Steam Irons 
Pulvex Flea Powder . . .

City. — SI|ta> A4— Mr—t Elat Ira. Now t*A
AMAZING PROFITS 62

14
8ELL EMPIRE CHRISTMAS CARDS Snd 

NAME-IMPRINTEO STATIONERY
N^w wpe fire Mllers. Gutbpamar CbrlaLmM* All- 
OceaslOB AMorunenu. MeiAtllc, piMUe. eomk 
eanis. NAfioe printed rhrUitmAa CaectA 50 for 01.85. 
Personalised book msiehvs. napkins, cosateni.
NO KXPfeJilLlNCE NSCDELF—Cnsu rmUlinff to try. 
Specisl affera. Extra Cash Bonus. Write now for 
samptes.

73 /^5^ofROAC H E SQuick Relief from90

SUMMER ECZEMA SILVERFISH
WATIRSUOi-CRICKITS

Gstar Roach Hives, 
when used «• directed, 
are guaranteed to kill / 
and fid your home ' 

of these insects. At 
most stores. If yours ^ 
has none, send wA 

name of store and /
?1 for 9 Hives to 
DeSete Cbeinleal Ce.. S M St.. Areadla. Fla.

96Regal Greeting Cards 
Rose Smelting Co.—Old Gold Dealers . 90 
Russwin Mom- Hardware

h yeur dog torWrsd by Sum 
Euwma llks rh« BEFORE' 

dog shown? HIIO DIP A OINT 
MENT romev* raol cavsa ol thl 
hot waothar scourge: haul 
worked wonders for thousand 
d dogs, At Pet. Soed, Dopt 
ortd Drug stores. Or wid $1.31 
lor complete treotment t< 
Dept A-B.

24
234 Fss Street 
Elmira. New YorkEMPIRE CARO CO.

85Mumson Whale Clothes Lines 
San-a-Lizer Corp.—Garbage Deodorizer 
Sani-Flush

un FMC m 18

YOU GET S25 79
91Satina Cosmetics ...

Schwer Greeting Cards ...........................
Smooihedge Carpel Aids ........................
Solvay Air Dryecte Jr. ...............
S.O.S. Scouring Pads '
Spear Engineering Co.—Mai/ Box 6- 

Lawn Markers 
Speed Queen Washers, Dryers Bl Ironers 10 
Spencer, William—Veatfoerianes 
Spongex Rug Cushions 
Stark Bro's. Nurseries & Orchards

• CLE4R 
tlSOT TO UU 
(coNomm

FOB SEUING ONLY 50 BOXES 
CHRISTMAS CAROS

w to your friends and fellw-worheri. 2) 
for SI and 30 for SI .23. with name 
on. Yiiu make up to Soe on each Imx.

■Hi Kend for Selling I’lan and sampU't 
on approral, Coeu aolhlng to try. 
370 PLANE STREET. DEPT. 8 

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

93
96 HiloCo.rN8RWAlK,C0WI97 DIP Mid OINTMENT
61

ROACH HIVES15

RIENTAL POPPIES0
MERIT

14
Dtl.FHI*«IUII0 PACIFIC HV8RI0S # 
IA IS • PSOMICB • RUSSSLL LUPIN SS
p All wlMt vRrl«tie« In muiy and 
wled colors. Also s wkle Hat of PER- 
INNIALS for KRU planlinE. MANY AT- 
TRACTIVl CGLLCCTtOMS Includod in 
our fj'aa suLumn suppleTTwnt, Sond today.

F. H. HORSFORD
Charlotte, Vermont

84 A RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

*^riCYW surcooufl. ntw RL* 
LIOTT Cnnaimaa. Ewy* 
day Card*. Wrapplnvat pttatlonaryi Nrw Nov«i- 

afRhbora,
GET ^35 BACK COVER

Sudbury Laboratory—Oog Chaperone 
Swans Down instant Cake Mixes

15Uea lu
rrlsmla. rvlallvra* co> 
W4orkara full or pnru 
lima!

55EASY — QUICK 

MAKE BIO nrariT on eachEox. Kveryone Buss! Tney 
• >■1 llEix: NO SlXPI-JUKNtTE
SEEDEO. WRITE TciOAY tor 2 
wimple bows ON API'HOVAL.
Make

I
eo.. 200 Rlflg* at.. Ilyris, Ohia.

Route 2pro* Foldersl I 
Name-On I 

Christmas Cards' 
ttatlonsry 

Napkins

sell 94Tampax ..................
Terry Greeting Cards 
ThermopBRe Window,
Three-in-one Oil & Plo-tik Wood . . 
TraUe-Wind Kitchen Ventilators . . 76

93
, 77mitok prvTfHM svF

CLAIOTT AAIIT
hrn'vrr you
INA CAR9 97

lid
tsi

STAMPED LINENS f The woy 
thousands of 
physicians 

□ nd dentists 
recommend

72Underwood Deviled Hams .... 
United States Rubber Rug Underlay 
Universal Refrigerators

for Cutwork, Applique, 
Cross-stitch, Crochet, etc.

Buy Dir«etfrom Manufaetursrand Suvsl 
^Iglnsl desUni tlnmped on SeamluiB 

Hitlow Csioi, Ncsrfi. IlamiuPt
______________  t.lDthi, Luiiebson Sati, Whow Tooels.

Af?™'*- WrKo
MERRIBEE ART EMBROIDERY CO. 
Dept. 9S9 22 West 2ltt St., New York 10. N. Y.

91
122B-Page

CATALOG
Wallace Brown Greeting Cards ... 93 
Weilacc Reducing Records 
Weldwood Glue, Fitzite & Satinlac—

U. S. Plywood Corp.
Western An Studio*—Greeting Cards 
Western Pine Lumber 
Wescjnghousc Automatic Dishwashers 
Wetmore & Sugden Greeting Cards 
Weyerhaeuser Lumber & Home Building 

Services
Whey Products—Ironing Padt 
Whitten Nurseries 
Willett Solid Maple Furniture 
Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating

14 '4*
relieves heodoche. neural-Anoclnl

gio, neuritis poin fost because Anacin 
is like a doctor's prescription—that 
is, Anocin contoins not just one, but 
a combination of medically proven, 
active ingredients In oosy-to-toke 
tablet form. Theutends hove been

12
97^«^EnuusHh 82
5"

,1^ SELL WESTERN ART CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. 30 rally SI. Krlrada huy ful. 
Vo« make Sirt en tun Imer.f Amaslng 

ralur Num^Imprlnird Chrloimss Cards 
k SKIX ON RIGHT 21-Csrd II A-airt- 
* nrnt. Girt Wraps, oUieri for ChrltUnis 
a-. and Kvrrydty. Also aenuitkiaal 
PBv Ooldrn SeroU Addreai Book, 8U- 
2 lloarrr. Many more. Prrr premtann* 
■pHI/af ttniek'Stertiag. yRRK book. In- 
^^V/clutlr- 'Bow to Kam IJOflfl'*! 

Ort FBRE Impiiut aamplai, aasort- 
menu on approval. Wrlla! 

wESTxaN aar erueioe, d«pi. atti
2S» a. sorino St- LOS Ano-U. 12. C«li«^

74
93
17

FALL NURSERY BOOK introduced to Anocin through their 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
hove never used Anocin, try these 
toblets yourself for incredibly fast, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
woit, Buy Anocin today.

90* 91
19 »•« guide (o (all planting. Beautiful 

naiurai-eoaor pictures of Ferris Tulips, Kysclntbs. DainidUs, Iris. Popples. Lilies. 
Peonies, Phlox. Lllaei. Bvergreena, Trees.

a—Imported 
. Write for

bik

83y

Shrubs, ale. Many now varletl 
and dnmeslic. Low direct prices 
Perria Sail Book, It U FREE.■Photo Christmas Cards ... 14Tutecardi

aAPL FCAKI6 HuaSCHV
•47 Bridue St. HAMPTON. IOWA

95Zonice
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Look...its new!
V

TWO-N-ONE Vinylile plastic cloth 

in 7 two-color combinations; two 

surfaces with woven fabric look, 

one printed plaid, one solid color, 

Woshable; no ironing. 54 in. sq., 

$2.50; 54 x 72 In., $3J0. Fronk & 

Sodev, 330 5th Ave., N. Y. C

\
'I SOUARE-EZY PLANE GUIDE Clamps 

on plane with free-turning sleeve 

extending below. It keeps plone at 

perfect right angle to side of board. 

Rankest amateurs con plane square 

edges with it. Price $3.95. Made by 

Sretton Company, Edwordsvilie, Kans.

FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER sits

on window sill, plugs in like radio. i:-.

no water connection. Shuts out

noise, dehumidifles, ond cools

the air, for $249.95. Fedders*

Quigan Corp., Buffolo 5, N. Y.

I

3-WAY PORTABLE in Burgundy 

red or Cactus green plastic runs 

on AC, DC, or battery. Neat and 

compoct, it is easy to carry, for 

it weighs only 5 pounds. Flip-up 

dial adds charm. $36.95. General 

Electric, Bridgeport, Conn.
.1'

lU

LAU PORTABLE WINDOW FAN, 

made for easy installotion in steel 

casement windows, exhausts hot air 

or drows in cool oir. It can be put 

on floor or table os well os in 

windows. Price $36.50. Made by the 

Lau Blower Co., Dayton 7, Ohio

WOVEN WEBBING to reweb your

own furniture. Webbing comes two

inches wide, is ovoilable in over

30 colors, 6 textures, including

cotton, plostic-coated cotton, pure 

woven plastic. 15^ to 40<^ per yord. 

Webcraft, Box 51. Oxford, Mass.A Package 
Makes 2 Quarts

EXACT REPLICAS of Hitchcock stencils 

in grospoint or petitpoint by Lees 

Lady Handicraft; you work the 

background yourself. Three designs 

—in grospoint, obout $4 each; in 

petitpoint, $12. Stool in ebony, 

mohogony, or maple finish, obout 

$27. For nearest dealer write James 

Lees & Sons Co., 295 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

A PITCHER of refreshing Kool- 
^ Aid in the ice box is the 

thrifty beverage standby in mil
lions of homes. A package 
makes 2 full quarts. Simply dis
solve a package of Kool-Aid in 
2 quarts water and sweeten to 
taste. Kool-Aid in the ice box by 
the pitcher full is always chilled, 
fully blended and ready for quick 
serving. Handy for children. Six 
delicious flavors. It's a family 
favorite the year 'round.

STEAK SET in now, striking 

Roymond Loewy pottern togged 

".Modorno.’’ Stoinloss steel knives 

ere forged, feature a serrated 

edge, and ore perfectly bolonced 

lor easy cutting. Set of 6 comes 

in handy wool-flannel wropper. 

$7.50. Diamond Silversmiths, 1949 

N. Cicero Ave., Chicago, III.

INFLATABLE MATTRESS of vinylite 

piestic sheeting has cooling layer 

of water |ust below surface to 

prevent heat and stickiness. 4 built-’ 

in plugs permit filling, 2' wide x S' 

long (infloled). $15. Bilnor Corp., 

53-06 Grand Ave., AAospeth, L I.

\/VUkes20
fmzen

Suckers

® test rSNKINS PRODUCTS CO.

A RCeiSTCRSD TRADSMARK Ot PERKINS PRODUCTS CO.
"KOOL-AIO" IS
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A basementless house needs this special floor
Armslronji’s Aspliiiit Tile «<.tv-

r;i(.liuiil>he:i(eti siibti<M>rs. (imi. It is
Stop in to see your ArtnH[ron}>; 

merchant. Let liiiii show you samples ol 
.Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile ami help vou plan 
the tl(X>rs for vour liasementicss house. ^Dii’ll 
he agreeahU siirpnse<l hy the low cosi.

RDINAHY Ihiorswill not ilo fora liasemenl- 
Icss house with u coiiirete slah cllreetlv 

on the ground. This t\ pe ol H«K>r presents a 
special problem that can l)c solved easily 
with Artnstnmg’s Asphalt Tile.

Moisture from the earth rises through c(ni* 
Crete lliai’s in direct contact with the ground. 
It brings with it some of the alkali in the 
concrete. When a flinir is put over the con
crete, the alkaline moisture cannot evapo
rate. rius c«»iuhtion causes most tliMiring 
materials KKleleritiratc— but it has no harm
ful cHcct on Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. This 
Moor was sjiccrally dcvelo|>ed willistaiicl 
the alkaline moisture in concrete Moor slabs 
{)f basements and basementless houses.

O ice over
not afiecteci bv normal IIcmh- temperatures of 
radiant heating systems.

Hcsitles the practical udvunlagcs of 
Armstrong's Asjibah Tile, it has w«mderfnl 
decorative p(jssibilities. There are many 
handsome colors for your selection, all styled 
to harmonize with each other. Color com- 
biiiatiims and design effects are almost limit
less because this floor goes ilowii tile by tile.

!■<*• block ot AimsiruiiK ’i 
Asphili Tile i» iiidividujllv 
set b* hand in vour floor. The 
variety ol colora can be com
bined in counllcBH desixiii.

.Armstrong's As[>hall Tile is a durable 
fltmr that will stav bright for vears. (ts ease 
<»f cleaning is an aid to housekeeping. (fe

ll le carecasionul washing waxing IS a 
this llotir requires to keep it ItMiking new.

am

Writ* for fr** ftooklot, "Ronmx lor 
Heller Liviiik," ThiK new 24-paxe 
bixvLIet contuinfi many full-colur II- 
Imnrutlona uiid drcoraliiig ideuK for 
haaeineni riMimii and baaemeiitleaii 
houses. It’s free. Inst write Arni’iironK 
Cork (aimpanv. Floor Uivision, SIOS 
I'lum Streei. Laiicanter. Penna.

i’

jHaAsJ ,yyA'/y<y /A/ri



AMAZING NEW'VEST-POCKET” ORCHARD
0. 0.

GIVES YOU ALL YOU WANT FOR EATING FREEZING CANNING STORI
STARK COLD CHERRY (Trwle Mark;. 
Swrct. Hardy. SurvIvN «nu*hv«; \v:-«r<a. 
STARKINC HARDY GIANT CHERRY. 
tU. S. Pairnl). Suc«ry rsvnt, 
delicious. Bean Youiv, H«avy.

^ y/dEAUTtFt^

STARK GOLDEN DELI- 
Clous Al'IMK aracle P/?OP£R7y M£i/£

YOC/PWAfA
Mnrk). ''Kme't fla\*orcd 
Hii;>ir in the «->x1dt" said 
Burbaoic. lr«« ticsrs enor

mous crops.P.

New HAL'BERTA 
GIANT PEACH. World's 
iarsest yellow 
peach. Some 
weieh 1 lb.

Stark'$ exclusive N*w U. S. PATENT PROCESS Hardy Dw«4
Fruit Trot (abova) BEAK OUKKES, aftan at 2 yam.

WorldsChampiosI ^Stark Fruit TreesK 
ShrubsMesRoses IR --------

12 aensationBl. new. hardy Stark dwarfs (10 feet apart) need only 20 x 30 I 
ground. Families with very small plots now can have the same, fult-sizel

Bl'RRANK'S Fani Reu'rif^h Champion Fruit from these amaxing dwarfs. They bear faster; need no j| 
ladder; are wonderful anywhere. Idea) for landscape plantings. IiTeestoiii- Plums—RED ACE Sc

ELEPHANT HEART iTrade-
Marks). Huge siie—delicious 
flavor, story (s told In our FREE I9S2 

Catalog (see coupon below).Just Lik* Having Big Boskatt of 
Harvott-Frosh Fruit Dolivorod to 
Your Door Practically Froo!

Suppose a famous orchard started 
delivering l>eautiful liaskets of deli- 

ciniis. big juicy HARVEST-FRESH apples, 
peaches, plums, pears, cherries, apricots, 
grapes, etc. right to your door every week—practi
cally free! So MANY buakrts that you would have 
enough to SEHVF. YOllR FAMILY PLENTY OF 
HEALTIIFTL FRl'IT ALL YEAR ROUND— 
riglit out of your own pantry, cellar cir fri'eaer.

That’s wbat It's like when you have one of 
these amaring new Stark ''Vl-.S! i’Ot'KE l"‘ 
UK('HAR[>s, Yet it can be plained in a little 
bat'k-yard plot hardly biggef than a double 
guragel

Meff Coupon for FRi 
Colorptioto Catolot

Then yon can appreefate how bea 
fruits are— how miuJi a Stark "Vi 
Orrhard can do for your home : 
This large book is over I loot lot 
with Rorgrous natural rrdor phot 
our 3U2 famous varielles of fru 
berries, shade trees, shrubs. \- 

You may also have l•'KKK «o 
America's "Wieard Home Orcharil Planning Ouid 
of Horticulture” you how you can grow Ituthrlr i 
iiHkeil tiiat Stark /ri<ii on eern a liny plot of land, a 
Hm’s carry on his new HOME I.ANIJSTAPK Pi 
great work, and B<K)K AND PLANS All of t 
intrnilui-e his new maieriai is in great demand. To 
Fruit ( realiuns, sible risk of disappointment, 

coupon TODAYI

Grocery Bilk Owindia— 
Bank Account Grows

As the proud owner of a “VKST-POCKET” 
ORl'HAKU, you can always have a Dig, cool. 

• APPI.rl that could

fFairi You can setve generous lielp- luscious I'KFSH Pt.A( H SHOK'f-
a imse at amet Count 

Inge •'
CAKE or FRKKH CHF.RKV PIK at practi
cally no cost, You can be "famous'' for vour 
tMiMUing FKi-'SH APKIfOT JAM'
FKl-ISff PLUM JKLLY. Vour family will 
enjoy keener ni>l>etites and more wholesoiiie 
vitamin-filled meula. And your grocery hills 
get smaller—while your bank atxoiint 
gets bigger.

The retail value of the first crop from your Vest- 
Pocket Orchard will often jwy back MOKE than 
cost of the trees. And If you ever seil your place, fruit 
trees will aihl to the cash value. John Trevethan of 
PenneyKania writes. "/ sold my iome and lo4 and tPt 
itdjil more for it beeant* of tin b good Siark Fruit Trees 
that were ikn loaded wilM frnil."

These are the SAM E TREF^ ihat coininerdst growers 
^Biii lo reap the biggest protits. Andres,- Miller of 
Oiegon. for example, girisned ti7..IS0 in just 6 years 
from only 16S Starking Uelicious trees.

or

A/so Wff Book
-------------- ond Master Plans Lhe

STAR]
BROS ;d

Shows How to Add More BEAUTY and C\SH 
VAl.l E to Your Home- Jusl a FEW dollars' worth of 
trees and shru^ . . . can add as much as HOIK) to the 
CAhH VALUE gf your home, Correct landscaping can 

m make your place a borne your ndgli- 
, boi" will anmire and envy. Sec lor 
< yourself-send for FREE HOME
• Lanohcapf; book and plans.
I Just check box ID coupon.FREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 

1952 COLORPHOTO CATALOG
Why Storlr Traas YiaU Such Amasing BosuIh
How can Stark FIro's offer fruits that are such vast
improvements over the ordinary fruit tren that grew in 
Granrlfath^'a yard? What Is the secret o( these fabuloua 
parenled varieties thst bear years sooner: live years 
urager.' yield more—h'ggsr—tsifrrWaning fruit? 1 be full

STARK BRO'S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. 
Box 282, Louisiana. MISSOURI af s-Si

Send me FREE your big beautiful new STARK I9S2 COLOR- 
PHOTO CATiU-OG fillea with gorgeous natural color photographs 

ofyour 302 varieties of fruit, berries, shade trees, shrubs, roses — Indudiog 
STARK Exclusive, Patenced-Process HARDY DWARF and STA.VD- 
ARU SIZE FRtllT TRf:ES. Also send FREE. Stark HOME 
ORCHARD PLANNING BOOK.

Include FREE HOME LANDSCAPE PLANNING BOOKLET 
and Picture Plana.
If you need 20 trees or more, check here for facts on Growing Fruit 
for Profit.

Box 3Si.
Town of 

Lartest in World . . . Oldest in A\ 
8 Big yurseries—East to Wei

£y>utrf<7no.

□ w

Mon aad Women Wantad to Sell Stork Trees 
MAKE MONEY IN SPARE TIME

€
Fi SOB W<47ii

John iiolt/n^gr^^ew Yo 

a farmer, finds this w( 
both pli-asant and prufical

I□ Turn your spare time into cash! Introduce famous 
Stark Super-Quality Varieties in your locality . . . 
easy, pleasant work during evenings, Saturdays, any 
time. No experience needed. Everyone knows Stark 
Bro’a, World’s Largest Nursery, founded 136 years 
a^. Get big, colorful money-making sales outfit

you try. CHECK COUPON, and mail today!
Check Bottom Box if YOU went to

V'a.. has earned big 
money smre time dur
ing past 21 yean srlting 
Stark Fruit Trees, etc.□

Name.

9
Me EanMca hi lean NadllstlMrof3CarMSS74.55

.M ra.*^Setma ^Sfman,
Idrho, earned S974.55 
Ui't reason in spare 
hours. .More this year.

J. B. Johnson. North Ca 
lina, during past b years, > 
taken over S7.OOU.O0 wo 
of Stark Bro’s Fruit Tr 
Vine. Shrub and Rose orde

SRreet or R.F.D County. Shows you how to start earning hrst day
P.O


